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Sink or Swim 
Shannon Murphy and Suzanne Matthews take a break at the OAC swim meet 
Friday. The JCU team captured 19 OAC individual titles, 9 relay titles, 6 new OAC 
records, 1 NCAA "A" cut, 4 NCAA "B" cuts, and the OAC men 's swimmer, women's 
diver, and swimmin and diving coach of the year. Other competitors wer~ Baldwin-
Wallace, Mount Union, and Ohio Northern. See the Sports section for all the 
details. 
Prominent scholar comes to Carroll 
CD-ROM is· encyclopedia of African-American history 
Kelly Norris 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
Students from John Carro ll 
University. Case We tern 
Reserve University and 
Baldwin Wallace College 
were only a portion of the 
large group that attended a 
speech by the most notable 
scholar of African-Ameri-
can studies in the country. 
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. 
Beside. being 
named one of the "25 most 
inlluentwl Americans" by 
Time magazine. Gates IS 
the director of the Du Bo1s 
Institute for Afro-Ameri-
~an Research and chair-
man of the Afro-A men can 
Studies at Harvard Univer-
s1ty. He is an inlluential 
Gates 
cultural cnuc and the editor of the 
Norton Amhology of African-Ameri-
can Liierature. His most recent ac-
complishment involved the creation of 
EncartaAfricana, a histoncal encyclo-
pedia of Africans and African -Ameri-
cans. 
Gates· speec h focused on· 
the progression of the encyclopedia 
from 1932 to 2000. He began i:'Y diS-
cussing the African-American scholar 
with the initial idea, W.E.B. Du Bois. 
Although DuBois had pushed for the 
''history of the negro·· since !932, 
Gates revealed there was never enough 
supporters in theory or finance. Even 
wheR Gate$ approached present-day 
pub l is h ers 
about the ency-
clopedia, he 
was hit w ith 
many obstacles. 
Fi na ll y, when 
Gates accepted 
making the en-
cyclopedia into 
a CD-ROM and 
found financial 
suppprt for h1s 
idea did 
Encarta 
Africcwa be-
come a reality. 
While 
telhng the his-
tory of the ency-
clopedia, Gates also managed to 
present his views about controver;,ial 
African-American topics. Because 
Gates was admitted into Yale in 1969, 
along with 96 other African American 
students, Gates became an advocate of 
affirmative action. Gates said unlike 
people like Clarence Thomas, he will 
"go to his grave as an ardent defen-
dant of afflrmati ve action." 
Gates also amused the 
crowd by describmg what he wa. like 
in college. He prided h1mself on hiS 
"two-foot tall Afro" and "sun glasses 
[he I wore in all weather." As he said 
ln his explanation, "When you'recool, 
the sun shines all the time:· 
After discu slng the progres-
ion of the encyclopedia 's existence. 
Gates gave the audience a demonstra-
tion of the many features of Encarta 
Africana. 
Video clip and audio clips of 
prominent African-Americans like 
Booker T. Washington, founder of the 
Tuskegee In titute, and Willie 
Mayes,baseball player for the San 
Francisco Giants and New York Mets 
in the 1950s and 1960s, were played 
for the listeners while Gat~s re,·ealed 
further plans for the use of the CD-
ROM. 
When asked by Carroll sopho-
more Lynn Crockett why Encarta 
Africmw IS not heavily advertised. 
Gates explained 11" advertised like all 
the other CD-ROMS and that they 
were trying to iJlStall programs in the 
inner cities. 
Gates ended his talk by answer-
mg a mother's question about how to 
distance her children from negative 
inlluences. Gates replied be gamed his 
confidence and pride in himself by al-
ways receiving support from hun.self. 
Gates thanked h1s mother for hi;, suc-
cess.u 
My mother always gave me 
pride," said Gates. "Every day she 
would tell me I was beautifuL" 
SU voting 
practices 
questioned 
Hearing board upholds election 
despite alleged wrongdoing 
Despite allegations of wrong-
doing 111 the election process. the ju-
dicial board of the Student Un10n de-
cided, after five hours of deliberations 
last night , to up-
hold the result& of 
thi week's Studcm 
the !SlJ) Flcctions Code." 
According to thl" leiter. ··ar least 
three student'> were handed ballots at 
. the de.\lgnatcd voting place and were 
told by the per-
son operatmg the 
vuttn g s talton 
t e r 
lengthy and careful 
deliberations, it is 
the unanimous de-
cision of the Stu-
dent Union Hear-
ing Board that the 
results of2000 Stu-
dent Union elec-
tions be upheld . 
Although there 
were minor elec-
tion code viola-
Junior Patrick Corrigan, was 
elected SU president 
Tuesday with 55 percent of 
the vote. 
tentton ot the 
Carroll News 
that the number 
of ballots 
counted was 
860, while the 
number of voter 
signatures was 
833. According 
to Meacham, 
"rbis type of dis-
tions. there is no 
evidence to suggest that the integrity 
of the Student Union elections were 
compromised," according to a state-
ment by Lauren Genshock, co-chair of 
the Student Union hearing board. 
In results announced Tuesday 
night , Student Union treasurer Patrick 
Corrigan won 55 percent of the vote 
for Student Union president, defeat-
ing Mike Hudec, 459-369. Current SU 
secretary Yen Luong won the posit ton 
of vice 
crepancy occurs 
in each election." The 27-vote differ-
ence was the same margin as in the 
chief JU~tice race. 
"My friend and I were talking 
back and forth. saying. 'Corrigan, 
Hudec. Corrigan, Hudec,' an anony-
mous John Carroll University student 
said. ")The person working the vot-
ing booth] said, 'Corrigan.' She then 
went down the list of candidates and 
told us who to vote for. She didn't 
check our 
president 
over Julie 
Schwing 
by a mar-
gin of 49 
votes. 
A !1 son 
Chudy b. 
defeated 
L o r a 
1\kD.»Jald. 
437-34 7 
"My friend and I were talk-
ing back and forth, saying, 
'Corrigan, Hudec. Corrigan, 
Hudec.' (The person working 
the voting booth) said, 
'Corrigan.' She then went 
down the list of candidates and 
told us who to vote for." 
IDs. etther." 
I<mttS 
letter also 
state' "nu-
merous vot-
ers were not 
required tn 
show idenll-
fication 
when vot-
ing.'' Ele,cn 
other stu-
for secretary. Ky 1e Bretz ran unop-
posed for trca.,urer. and. in the closest 
race, Heather Ward defeated Bill 
Zalw,kl by 27 votes for ..:hief JUStice, 
409-382. All candidates are. jumors 
except Chudyk who IS a sophomore. 
Following the announcement of 
the results of the electwn, JUnior Car-
rie Kondrat submitted a letter to 
Patrick Rombalski. dean of stude'nts, 
Melanic Shakarian, president. 
Kathenne Meacham. chief justice. and 
Meggan Babcock, election committee 
chair, expressmg concerns the general 
elections were "in direct ''iolation of 
dent> 'lgned 1he statement "pubhd} 
statmg that they were not required to 
show identification at the polling 
place." 
It has been alleged that by tell-
ing students who to vote for. the \ 'ot-
lllg booth worker were. in fact. cam-
palgnmg on behalf of certain candi-
dates. · 
Article llJ. Section 7 of the Stu-
dent Union handbook states. "no per-
son other than those casting ballot and 
authorized personnel of the Elecnons 
see ELECTION, page 3 
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11 Newsbriefs 
Parkhurst plans for cafe, renovations 
No More NTweener?!" 
FYI 
Java Jams, fcatUIII1g Zoot, will be held in I he Wolf-n-l'ot tomght 
from R- I 0 p.m. 
••• 
The Mr. and M1ss JCU Pageant wtll be held in the Wolf-n-Pot at 
8 p.m. Saturday 
••• 
Operation FOCUS and Harvest for Hunger are now known as a 
JOint committee under the Student Union. This change will not take 
place until the 2000-2001 administration where the SU will appoint 
the new chair. 
••• 
Newbrief' were compiled ~v Carrie Mack and are dtte in lite Canol/ 
News office by 2 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
Kelly Norris 
Asst Campus News Ed1tor 
"It's gomg to be incredib le. The 
students will be floored ," said Marry 
Carta no, manager of Parkhurst Dm-
mg Services, 111 h1s description of the 
expected changes to the Inn-Between. 
Since Parkhurst has taken over 
Marriott Dming 111 May 1999, they 
have made plans to completely recon-
struct the Inn-Between in both food 
and appearance. Cortazzo described 
the plans as a "one hundred percent 
face-l1ft." Reconstruction is expected 
to begin soon after commencement, 
which is May 21. 
The new destgn willmvolvc an 
expanded deli operation called East 
Street Deli, a t radema rk label of 
Parkhurst. The grill will be replaced 
and a charbroiler will be added as well. 
Along with the new grill menu, an-
other showcase ptece will be the gas 
and wood fired pizza oven, which will 
College freshmen subject to 
high stress rate 
Autumn Tschappat 
The Post (Oh10 U.) 
( -WIRE) J\TIIENS. Oh1o 
Oh10 IJmvcrsny fresiH-nan 'A or-
gan Miller sa1d she cxpcn~nccs more 
stress now than ever bL:forc 
"'1-lc1e at colkgc. I have no 
guard1an watch ing over me ant! I tcncJ 
Ill stay up later than I normally wotlld 
at home ... ~hlkr sa1d ··,\nd th1s quar-
ter" dcflnnely harder and nwrc stress-
hal than last quarter."' 
But she "nnt alone. 1\ccordmg 
to " survey conducted hy the t · n•vcr-
\11' Pr (,J1 J( rll n r;~ l: lll r t.·nf (.: o ll L"g~: 
fi ~o.·~ lmlCJI !-ill css r ,Jlr...· s dn.: IJSIIJg. Of the 
more than 360,0(>0 college freshmen 
stn veycd. 30.2 percent adn11!1ed to 
bcmg .. ,werwhclmcd'' at Innes. ThiS 
"a rtlll'ltkrablc increase s111ce a 1985 
sul\·cy that "'ggcstcd only I(, percent 
kl1 '"esscd 
,\nd lor 111any OU freshmen, 
the fi1>t year away li·om home is a hfc-
changmg event 
"l·wt)' ye.~r. the stuuenl 's stress 
b d grows ... stnd Richard L11111, the 
director t•f 11ncntat1on J)rogtams and 
<111 ,,c,ldcnHc advisor for the Univcr-
sJtv Cl>llcgc. 
"Silld~ms arc fightmg two dit: 
kn:ntls\w.;~.'· Lmn ~atd. "They want 
to be 'urc to g~t out t>f collcg~: in four 
Y\.'flrs (ll1d ~t11lll..' an: hanng lhc prob~ 
kill offtndll1g a 11HIJOr that su1l:. them " 
I 11111 ;dso srnd smdcn ls find 11 
hard -lll dri\\1' a line oetwcen playlllg 
and slmlylllg rtlll(' llHlnagcmcnt has 
t>enllll'' an ISsue lh,JI the L'nlv<:r>~ty 
College has tncd 10 emphasize. In what they are- interactiOns." 
courses such as UC 115, students arc Strc s can develop from pro-
gtvcn a daily planner to help sort daily 
aCtiVIliCS. 
'·A student's first quarter of col-
lege IS phenomenally cnllcal." he sa id. 
"Whatever they do m thw first quar-
ter. u wi II carry over and sct a pattern 
for the rest ofthe1r college career. Stu-
dents need to learn 10 usc a daily plan-
neJ. they need to ma1 k down all oftheir 
tc>l dates and paper due dates from the 
bcglllt1111g so they don 't fall belund 111 
t.!otudy and rc\·iew." ' 
~lwknrs ol su have 111 find o way 
to ~ccp ll.tck of 1hc1r finances . 
I luuson llcalih Center's Coun-
seling and Psychological Services Psy-
chologtsl M ichacl Hanck sa1d fresh-
men 1ry to become more independent 
linancially and personally. They al o 
want to become more self-reliant and 
develop a support system without the 
help of their parents. 
But hkc I nne, stress levels can 
be controlled. ror cvc1y hour in class. 
11\·0 more should be spent studying, 
I Janek s;ud. 
"Students need 10 study for ex-
ams from the begmning and I cam how 
to sclf-t~st and review," he said. "They 
need to treat tlte1r 16-ur-s" hour aca-
demic load as a full time job ... 
Classes arcn 'tthc only sources 
of stress. llanck said .s tudcllls often 
fl:d strains 111 their social lives. 
"'They arc oflcn fearful of reJec-
tion cw nn~gatJ\'C cv:tluation,'' he said 
''JhC) lleCU IO \'ICW 111\C idCliOIIS as 
crasl111al ion, perfectionism and re la-
tionship problems, which can lead to 
health problems. 
"Some students have very h1gh 
expectations of themselves and tend 
to ov~rcxtcnd themselves," ]Janek 
said. 
L1nn agrees tha1morc cxpecta-
llons arc put on freshmen every year. 
"There arc more univcrsittcs 
and colleges than ever and more fi nan-
cial a~d th"n ever," he sa id "With this , 
the god I to succeed seems to b(,; cxcc!:l-
sivc 
"Each level of college brings 
new ta ks: som..: arc fun and some arc 
not.," Hanek sa1d. "Stress is not 
brought on by one certain event, but 
by the meaning we attach to it. Stress 
is like beauty, it is in the eye of the 
beholder.'' 
Read the CN 
while you work 
out on the 
stepper. 
We 're 
wa+cfting 
yo tJ. 
• 
EMINEM·PEARl JIM-FITBOY SliM-JAY-Z 
DAVE MAnHEWS BIJID-PHISH-IIURYIJ Hill 
FIOUAPPLE·IJ SHADOW-lOS DEF-U2-IID ROCI 
Alii DIFRIICO-IUSTA RHYMES-OUTUST-R.E.I. 
IWE WERE PlAYING THESE ARTISTS BEFORE YOU EVEN HEARD 01 
THEM. FIND OUT WHAT'S NEXT. TUNE IH. 
make 18-inch p1na s. 
The Wolf-n-Pot will be taken 
out completely and replaced with the 
new snack bar [n place of the vtdeo 
store will be a coffeehouse called 
Baristia Cafe. The cafe will be sllnl-
larto an Arabica or Starbucks and will 
serve traditional and pccialty coffee 
drinks like espressos and lattes, as wcU 
as pastries. 
Cortano said he docs not fore-
sec prices gomg up in tile Inn-Botwccn 
as a result of the reconstruction. The 
name of the Inn-Between has also been 
di cussed as subject to change."[ thmk 
it will deserve a new name aflcr a li the 
changes we will make to it," said 
Cortazzo. 
Parkhurst presc11tcd the idea to 
Rev. Richard Salmi, SJ .. v1ce presi-
dent of student affairs. He will first 
present the idea to the student body 
before any changes to the name are 
made. · 
Althouglc phys1cal changes to 
the mam cafctena arc fintshcd, con-
stant change IS the plan for the menu 
Currently. the cafctcna 1s on a five-
week menu cycle and Parkhurst hopes 
to mcrcase to a six-wed, cycle. Nc\\ 
s1gns are also expected to be added 
above each section of the cafeteria in 
the near future. 
"Most of the workers from 
Marriott have stayed at John Carroll 
when we came in," sa1d Cortazzo 
"The students have been kmd 1n their 
crit1cisms and tn their praise. Were-
ally enjoy being here." 
Check out the Parkhust 
St. Pa trick's Day dinner 
March 17--a traditional 
l rish/ American dinner 
with all the trim mings. 
Staff Commentary 
Slick Politics 
Join the CN 
John Carroll University has <-'nlered 
the ranks of such famous dect1on cheats as 
Joseph Kennedy, Richard Daley (fo~mcr 
mayor ofCh1cago) and R1chard N1xon. For 
once the Carroll 1\cws has more to report 
on the tudent Union election thdll the n-
\ diculous campaigns. 
1 1\s usual, the campus was bom-
bardct.l wllh the (;,ccs of pathetic cand idates 
using c\iCrytlung butthe~r own personal1ty, 
Clare Taft mtclilgcncc and bcltcfs to w m o-.:r a t.I••-
Editor-in-Chief gu,tingly small numhcr of s111dcn1s Rllt. If' 
th1s year 's campa 1gn taCtiC~ were nut enough 
to prevent the rcmammg 900 of you who still vote from circling names on the 
ballot , what went on at the voting booth should be. 
The Student Union elections committee and voting booth workers alleg-
edly failed to check the IDs of voters, fa iled to check signatures of voters ond 
allegedly told students who to vote for. One St\Jtlcnt told the Carroll )'.; cws she 
and a friend were to ld by a vot ing booth worker which candidates to vote l(>r in 
each race. 
According to the Student Union hearing board, the number of ballots 
counted was 860, whi le the number of signatures from votc1s was H33. Have 
you ever heard of dead people in Chicago voting for Kennedy? 
However, the alleged wrongdo1ng was not enough for the Student Union 
hearing board to ovcrtum the election. Somcltow, inproprictics at the voting 
booth arc not enough for the SU hearing board to call for another election. 
SU elections may not be the h1ghlight of most students' academ1c year. 
but realize wllo is elected affects each one of us. If the voti ng process was 
ta1ntcd, our choice was not heard. The students lose because it is the SU that 
makes decisions like what band will perform on campus, what actlvtllcs to 
sponsor, where your money goes. 
It is imperative tim SU clccuons process mamtains h1gh standards of 
Integrity. Extra ballots, loose-lipped voting officials and unidentiticd voters 
arc not stnngcnl rules by any means. lntegnty is the bottom li ne. Integrity is 
what the Student Union hearing board said was notundcrmined in this ekct1o11. 
lfthc voting was flawed, what is lcfl of the mtcgruy of the clcctlolf1 Voting is 
the election. What is the integrity 1f it is ilo t a11 honc~.t. democratic electltm'' 
The hearing board could not give us an answer. The cv1denee was there. 
The bottom line IS, the clecl\on results arc the fnnt of a po1sonous tree. 
There is a prcpondcrencc of cv1dcnce pomting to an improper v0ting process. 
The Student Umon makl!s far too ma11y dec1sio11S Invo lving Sludellt money 10 
allow the leaders to take office in a less than democratic manner. 
THE CARROLL 
NEWS 
The cure for your 
love h(lngover! 
The Carroll News February 17, 2000 
ELECTION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
authonzed personnel of the Elections 
Committee, nor anyone campa1gning, 
shall be pennuted with\0 50 feet of the 
polling place." 
Addittonally, according to Ar-
1\cle IV, Section 4, "each candidate i 
fully respon iblc for the act1ons of hi 
or her campa1gn staff and for all per-
sons, solicited r unsolicited, acting on 
his or her behalf.'' 
"All voters 1n Primary Elec-
tiOn s and General Elections must 
prcs~n l a valid identification card and 
s1gn an otlicial register in order to cast 
a ballot." accordmg to Anicle H. ec-
tion 3. 
According to J. Malcolm 
Smith. director of JUdtcial affairs. the 
mtcgnty of the clec11on wa · not com-
promiSed due to the vo11ng incident . 
and thus ll was not necessary to in-
vaiH.latc the election. "Although there 
were \'lolauons. the ov ·rail ptoccss 
"·a,;n · t eomprom ised ... 
'There wc·rc \ 1ola11ons of the 
to vote for. cnior Courtney Kaczyk 
said, '·Melanie Shakarian was work-
mg the booth and told my friend to 
write in her name and sign over 11. She 
then asked if we needed help decid-
mg whom to vote for. 1 shot her a 
look" 
Shakarian denied the allega-
tion. "The elections were handled 
with integrity. tudents should look to 
the decision of the judicial board," she 
said. 
The following is the official SU 
mstructions for voting-booth workers: 
"Please have the potential voter 
show you h1s or her s1udcnt ID. Find 
his or her name on the master I 1st, and 
have him or her s1gn over their name. 
Give him or her a ballot. When he or 
he is fimshcd, have them place the 
ballot in the ballot box. Please do not 
leave the voting booth unattended! Do 
not leave the ballot box and ballots by 
themselves. Someone will be there to 
help close up the booth at 9:00 p.m. 
If then: arc any problems, please con-
tact Meggan Babc ock or Kate 
\11cacham." 
code. then:\ no doubt ahout that. and The hcanng board has chosen 
" ·c d1dn'1 feel 11 was subslilntlal not to call for a nc\\' elcct1on. accord-
~nough to on~ rtu rn th~ election.'' sc:ntl 
Cicnshock , dc,pllc the testimony of 
numerous students 111 front ofthc he ar-
lllg board r.:garding the allcg:1t10ns 
"The mam faclor was whether or no t 
pcopk wac co~rced. There ><as ltttlc 
..:\·1dcnce pf coercion or 111fllll!I1Ct.:" 
Tcsut):mg in front oft he l1caring board 
werL' each complainant 111 Kondrat's 
letter. as well a> otl1c1 verbal complain-
ants. 
The voting booth workers at o 
t~sti1icd bd'orc the hearing board. Ac-
cording 10 Smnh, none of the vottng 
workers admi tt ed to any of the allcga-
Jions. However . Meacham, who 
worked the voting booth. told the 
Carroll cws she sal at 1he voting 
booth and I old sever a I voters whom 
Ill!_! to Smnh . because another election 
wou ld b ·held the same way anu diS-
crcpan H~s would agmn occur. "Th~y 
[SUJ arc constdcnng a new form of 
\'Olmg. \Ve won 'r make a n.:commcn-
dat\On." aid Gcnshock. 
"Because of what has happened 
at some other >Challis. we ' re lhmkmg 
of uoing elections on-line in the fu-
ture. Th1s IS just one option, htll 11's 
on-line. o it's totally secure. [Elec-
tronic options] arc someth ing that we 
could easily do here. ft's JUSt that we 
ha."cn't yet. because there's never been 
enough time 10 look into it, or enough 
people to look into it, .. Shakarian said. 
Babbock declined to comment 
on the situation. 
-Cfun' Til/ t. Rmw Pmllrl/oo t, Cmri(' ,\Jack 
NEWS 
THEC OLL 
• 
IS easy . 
ATTENTION SENIOR CLASS: 
MILLOR ORATOR INFORMATION 
The Mill or Orator speaks as the representative for the 
Graduating Class at Commencement. 
The Millar Orator must be graduating and participating in 
ceremonies in May. 
Applications will be sent to each Senior and also may be obtained in the 
Student Life Office. (see Secretary, Cathy Kraynak) 
All applications and a typed copy of your speech must be received in the 
Student Life Office by Friday, February 18, 2000 by noon. 
Auditions will be scheduled February 21 beginning at 4:00p.m. and February 23 
at 4:00p.m. in the Deans Conference Room 
(located across from Fr. Salmi s office). 
If you have any questions~ you may contact either ... 
Lisa Heckman~ Director of Student Leadership at ext. 4288 
or Moira Conway~ Senior Class President at ext. 2263 
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News briefs 
Parkhurst plans for cafe, renovations 
No More urweener?!" 
FYI 
Java Jams. fcatunng Zoot. wlil be held in the Wolf-n-Pot tomght 
from 8-10 p.m. 
••• 
The Mr. and M1ss JCU Pageant will be held in the Wolf-n-Pot at 
8 p.m aturday. 
••• 
Operation FOCUS and Harvest for Hunger are now known as a 
joint committee under the Srudent Union. This change will not take 
place until the 2000-200 I adm inistration where th.: SU will appoint 
the new chair. 
••• 
N<!wbriefs were compiled by Carne Mack and are due in the Carroll 
News office by] p.m. on Tuesdays. 
Kelly Norris 
Asst Campus ews Editor 
"It's gomg to be mcrcdiblc. The 
qudcnts w1ll be noorcd," sa1J Many 
Cortano, manager of Parkhurst Dtn-
mg Scrv1ccs, 111 his dcscnpuon of the 
expected changes to the Inn-Between. 
Smcc Parkhur t has taken over 
Marriott Dining m May 1999, they 
have made plans to completely recon-
struct the Inn-Between m both food 
and appearance. Cortazzo described 
the plans a a "one hundred percent 
face-lift. '' Reconstruction is expected 
to begin soon after commencement, 
which IS May 21. 
The new design will involve an 
expanded deli operation called East 
Street Deli , a trademark labe l of 
Parkhurst. The grill will be replaced 
and a charbroiler will be added as well. 
/\long with the new grill menu, an-
other showcase piece wi II be the gas 
and wood fired pizza oven, which will 
College freshmen subject to 
high stress rate 
Autumn Tschappat 
The Post (Ohio U.) 
iU-WIR I:) ATfii;NS, Ohio 
OhJollillvcrslly freslui1an Mor-
gan Mdl..:1 satd she expcnences more 
sln.:-,s no\v !han CVl!f bt:furc. 
"llcrc at college, I have no 
guan.f1an watr.:h111g nvcr me and J tend 
to stay up later than I normally would 
al hell lie." ,\1 d ler su1d. "And thIS quar-
ter ts dcfuutdy ilarde1 ;md more stl ess-
ful than last quarter." 
But she" not alo ne. i\ecordmg 
to ,, ~~~ vcv conLiuct,•d hy the \ lniver-
.., ,~ pf ( .d dt~ nll . l . L' llll l' /JI c nlll.·!_.! l' 
frt·, luncn :-.Ire'~ rall'!'t dl"l." nsmg. Ofth~ 
more Lhan 360,000 college freshmen 
Slll vcycd. 30.2 percent adll111ted to 
bcmg "o"crwhelmed" at t1mcs. Tim 
1s >l cons1d~rablc 111cr~.:asc :-.met: a 19X5 
su1 \'C)' thiil suggested only 16 percent 
!eli strCS\Cd 
1\nd for many OU freshmen. 
the first year away from home IS a ltfe-
changmg l'Vcnt. 
"l·v,·ry )<.:.It, the student's stress 
le,c l grows." ""d Richard l.mn , the 
chreetor of onentatiCln programs and 
an academiC advtsnr for the Unl\cr-
stly Collq;~. 
"Students ar,• f1ghtmg two dlf: 
fercnt '"ucs." I 111n scud 'They want 
to he 'me to get out ot' college 111 four 
years •md sc..1m~,.· arc havmg. the proh-
lc•JJJ offindlllg a llliiJOr that suit> Lhcm." 
I 11111 alst> said students find 11 
hard ·w draw :1 hilL' hL·twcen playtng 
anti slm.h 111g Tun~ manag~rnL'Ilt has 
i><:Ctllllt' 111 "sue I hat the l Ill\ CJ'SII} 
College has tned to emphas1ze. In 
courses such as UC II 5, students arc 
gtvcn a daily planner to help son daily 
actJvtties. 
"!\ student's first quarter of col-
kgc 1s phenomenally cnt1cal," he said. 
''Whatever they do in thw first quar-
ter. 11 will cany over and set a pan em 
for the rest of then college career. Stu-
dents need to learn 10 usc a daily plan-
ncr. they need to mark down all ofthcir 
tc:st dates and paper due dates from the 
begmmng so they don't fall behmd in 
"tudy ant\ r~view.' ' ' 
Stuch:nr .:; i!I.,"' have to find n wnv 
lo k~cp 11ack or'thelf finances. 
llud,on I fealth Center's Coun-
seling and Psychological Services Psy-
choi(>gtst \.1 ichacl Hanck said fresh-
men try to become more mdcpcndcnt 
ftnanctally and personally. They al_o 
want to become more self-reilanl and 
de1clop a support system v. ithout the 
help of thetr parents. 
But like time. stress levels can 
be controlled. Forevcry hour 111 c lass, 
two Jnmc should be spent studying, 
llan~k said. 
"StliCicnts need to srudy for ex-
am> fromtlie beginning and !cam how 
to self-test and review," he said. "They 
need to I real then 16-or-so hour aca-
Jcmi~: load tis a full time job." 
Classes dfen't the only sources 
of stress. ll anck sa1d students often 
fed stra1ns 111 ihclf soctal lives 
"They arc ollcn fearrul or rejec-
tion or t1 ncgaTI\'l' e\·aluation,'' he said. 
"They nc~d w v1e" llltL"ral:tions as 
what they arc- interactions." 
Stress can develop from pro-
crastination, perfectionism and rela-
tionship problems, which can lead to 
health problems. 
"Some students have very htgh 
cxpcetatJons of themselves and tend 
to overextend themselves," Hanek 
said. 
Linn agrees that more expecta-
tions arc put on freshmen every year. 
"There arc more un iversities 
and colleges than ever and more finan-
cial aid than ever.'' he said . "With this , 
the goal to suc~,;ecd seems to be exces-
sive." 
"Each leve l of college bnngs 
new ta ks; some arc fun and some arc 
not," Hanek said. "Stress is not 
brought on by one certain event, but 
by the meaning we attach to it. Stress 
is like beauty, it is in the eye of the 
beholder'' 
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WE WERE PlAYING THESE ARTISTS BEFORE YOU EVEH HEARD Of 
THEM. FIND OUT WHArS NEXT. TUHE IN. 
make 18-lllC'l ptnas. 
l'he Wolf-n-Pot will be taken 
out completely and replaced With the 
new snack bar. In place of the vtdeo 
store will be a coffeehouse called 
Banstia Cafe. The cafe will be Simi-
lar to an Arabica or tarbuck> and will 
serve traditional and specialty coffee 
drinks like espressos and lattcs, as well 
as pastries. 
Conano sa1d he docs not fore-
sec prices gomg up in the Inn-Between 
as a result of the reconstruction. The 
name of the Inn-Between has also been 
discu sed as subject to change. "I think 
it wi II deserve a new name" ftcr all the 
changes we wtll make to it," said 
Cortazzo. 
Parkhurst presented the idea to 
Rev. Richard Salmi, S.J., vice presi-
dent of student affatrs. fie wtll first 
present the idea to the student body 
before any change 10 the name arc 
made. · 
Although phy>~cal changes to 
the mam cafctcna arc fintshcd, con-
stant change 1s the plan for the menu. 
Currently, the cafeteria 1s on a fi,e-
wcck menu cycle and Parkhurst hopes 
to increase to a six-week cycle. cw 
igns arc also expected to be added 
above each sectiOn of the cafctcna 111 
the ncar future. 
"Most of the workers from 
Marrioll have stayed at John Carroll 
when we came in," said Cortazzo. 
"The s tuden t~ have been k111d 111 their 
criticisms and in their praise. We re-
ally enjoy being here." 
Check out the Parkhu sl 
St. Patrick's Day dinner 
March 17--a traditional 
Irish/ A merican dinner 
with all the trimmin gs. 
Staff Commentary 
Slick Politics 
loin the CN 
John Carroll UnJvcrSJty has entered 
the ranks of such famous election chea ts as 
Joseph Kennedy. Richard Daley (former 
mayor of Chicago) anJ Richard ·,xo11. For 
once the Carroll News has mo1c to rcpon 
011 the Student Union election than the ri-
diculous campaigns. 
' As usual, tlw campus was bom-
barded with the races ofpathet1c cand1dates 
usmg cvcryth111g but the1r own pcr>onaiJty, 
Clare Taft intel ligence and belie fs to Will o ' ~' a <its-
Editor-in-Chief !P"tlllgly sma ll numhcr of st11dcnts. But . 1f 
th1s year\ campa1gn tactics wt:rc notl!nough 
to prevent the rcmaming 900 of you who still vote from circling names on the 
ballots, what went on at the voting booth should be. 
The Student Union clecuons committee and votmg booth workers alleg-
edly failed to check the IDs of voter , fai led to check signatures of voters and 
al legedly told students who to vorc fo r. One student told the Carroll News she 
and a fric11d were told by a voting booth worker which candidates to vote fur 111 
each race. 
According to the Student Union hearmg hoard, the number of' ballots 
counted was 860, while the number of signatures from voters was H33. Have 
you ever heard of dead people 111 Chicago vottng for Kennedy'' 
However, the alleged wrongdoing was not enough for the Student Un1on 
hearing board to overturn the election. Somehow, inproprieties at the voting 
booth are not enough for the SU hearing board to call for another election. 
SU elections may not be the high light of most students' academic year. 
but realize who is elected affects each one of us. If the voting process was 
tamted, our choice was not heard. The students lose bcem1sc 11 is the SL; that 
makes decisions like what band will pcrforn1 on campus, what activities to 
sponsor, where your money goes. 
It is imperative the SU dcctions process ma1ntains h1gh standards of 
integrity. Extra ballots, loose-lipped voting officials and unidentified vo ters 
arc not stnngent rules by any mean s. Integrity IS the bottom line. In tegr ity is 
what the Student Union hearing board said was not undenn1ned in this election. 
If the votmg was nawed , what IS left ol'thc mlegnty of th e clectioi1'1 Voting is 
the election. What is the integrity if it is hot an honest. democratic dect10n? 
The hcar~ng board could not give us an answer. The evidence was there. 
The bottom line is, the election results arc the fntit of a 1xusonous tree. 
There is a prcpondercncc of evidence polllting to an improper v-.>Hng process. 
The Student Union makes far too many decisions involving student money 10 
allow the leaders to take office in a less than democratic manner. 
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authonzcd personnel of the Elections 
Committee, nor anyone campaigmng, 
shall be pcrmJttcdwJtlun 50 feet of the 
polling place." 
Additionally, according to Ar-
ticle IV, Section 4, "each candidate i 
fully respon sible for the actiOns of his 
or her campaign staff and for all per-
sons, solicited or unsolicited, actmg on 
hi s or her behalf." 
''i\11 voters 10 Primary Elcc-
tton s and General Elections must 
presen t a valid identification card and 
s1gn an olllcial register in order to cast 
a ballot ... accordmg to Article fl. Sec-
tion 3. 
i\ccord1ng to J. Malcolm 
Snuth. dtrector of judicwl affa1rs. the 
11Jteg•1 ty of the elect JOn was not com-
promiSL'd due to the vottng me1dcnts. 
and thus 1t was not necessary to in-
,·ahclate the election. "Although there 
wc1T ,·iolat1ons. the overall process 
wasn · l compromised." 
"There were 'Jola110ns of the 
code. tllcrL· ·,no doubt about that. and 
\\C clidn't feel 1t was su bstantial 
enough toO\ crt urn the election." sa1d 
(;enshod , JL'SpliC the teSti1110ny Of 
numerous students 111 front of the hear-
Ill~ board r('gardmg 1h~ allcgalJons 
"The ma111 factor wa~ whether or not 
people were coerced. There was little 
...:\ Jdcncl: of cocrc: IOII or 1nnuencc." 
Tcs\1 fymg in front of the heanng board 
\\eJ-c each complamant 111 Kondrat\ 
letter, as well as other verbal complain-
ants. 
Th~ voting bo th workers also 
testified before the hearing board. i\c-
cm·d ,ng 10 Sm1th. none of the vot1ng 
w0rkcrs admitt ed to any of the allega-
tions. However. Meacham, who 
wor ·cd the vo ting booth. told the 
Ca rroll ews she sat at ihe voting 
be>c,th and told several voters whom 
to vote for. Senior Courtney Kaczyk 
sa1<l, "Mclamc Shakarmn was work-
mg the booth and told my friend to 
write in her name and ign over it. She 
then a ked tf we needed help decid-
mg whom to vote for. I shot her a 
look." 
Shakanan denied the allega-
(IOn . "The elect10ns were handled 
with integrity. Students hould look to 
the decision oft he judicial board," she 
said. 
The following is the official SU 
instructions for voting-booth worker : 
"Please have the potent ia l voter 
show you his or her student lD. Find 
his or her name on the master list. and 
have h1m or her s1gn over their name. 
G ivc hm1 or her a ballot. When he or 
she 1s finished. have them place the 
ballot in the ballot box . Please do not 
leave the votmg booth unattended! Do 
notlca\'C the ballot box and ballots by 
themselves Someone will be there to 
help close up the booth at 9:00 p m. 
If there arc any problems. pkasc con-
tact Mcggan Babcock or Kate 
Meacham." 
The hcanng board has chosen 
not to call for a new dectton. accord-
ing m Sn11th, because another election 
would k held the same way and dl\-
cr~panclcs would agam occur "Th~y 
ISC] arc con"dcnng a 11<:\\ fmm of 
votmg. We wo11·1 make a rccommen-
oatton." said Gcnshock. 
"Becau~c of what has happe11cd 
at some other schools. we're thmkmg 
of doing elcctiOils 011-line 111 the fu-
ture. This is just one opt1on, hut it's 
on-line, so it's totally secure. [Elec-
tronic options] are somet hing that we 
could easi ly do here. It's just that we 
haven't yet, because there's never been 
enough time to look mto Jt, or enough 
people to look into 1t,'' Shakanan sa id. 
Babbock dcclmed to comment 
on the situation. 
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ATTENTION SENIOR CLASS: 
MILLOR ORATOR INFORMATION 
The Millor Orator speaks as the representative for the 
Graduating Class at Commencement. 
The Millor Orator must be graduating and participating in 
ceremonies in May. 
Applications will be sent to each Senior and also may be obtained in the 
Student Life Office. (see Secretary, Cathy Kraynak) 
All applications and a typed copy of your speech must be received in the 
Student Life Office by Friday, February 18, 2000 by noon. 
Auditions will be scheduled February 21 beginning at 4:00p.m. and February 23 
at 4:00p.m. in the Deans Conference Room 
(located across from Fr. Salmi s office). 
If you have any questionsJ you may contact either ... 
Lisa HeckmanJ Director of Student Leadership at ext. 4288 
or Moira ConwayJ Senior Class President at ext. 2263 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
Colleges ban popular MP3 site 
Untver ities around the country arc blocking student acccs> t 
apstar. a website and program that allows users to download MP31ilc> 
from other computers. 
Logging on for class 
Last weekend the mvcrslty ofCalifomta-San Diego temporanly 
blocked the school's network subscribers from accessing apstar. Last 
momh Yale, University blocked access to the site, while Oregon State 
University pcm1anently blocked the Napstar program and website. 
All three universities arc clatming the constan t uploading and 
downloadtng of the MP3 files saturates the schools' networks and Internet 
connections. Yale docs not plan to pcnnanently block access to the site, 
but is planntng on discouraging usc. llowevcr, mdividuals wtll be m-
fomled if they a rc personally slraining the network. UC- an Diego has 
stated the block is only temporary until a solution can be implemented. 
Residenttallifc offices on the campus arc setting up informational meet-
ings to discuss the problem. 
Boston Univer ity athletic administrator 
linked to gambling ring 
sors question relevance 
of SAT scores 
· ~tvcd•t vcrilJI ~COIC 
·twccu5l0 and 640. 
Chiton CllO\a , a \ 1W-M~d1son pro cssor tccb the camhdatcs' scores. 
'irnrl. ho nc llll! IR 1(>11, nft ! r·, ( (l arrurat I pre<l'c 'liCCCSS 
Megan Hetman 
The Carroll News 
More and rnore college ~ttl­
dents and professors are turning to 
the lntcmet tor infomJation regard-
ing their classes. Many professcrs 
now post their syl,labi on the 
Internet or e-mail students forrea-
sons ranging from changes in the 
scllcdule to tips for studying for a 
test. Many colleges and universi-
tie£ across the country are taking 
this a t~p further and are offering 
entire courses completely via the 
Internet. 
llowcver, this i!> not a new 
phenomenon. 
Institutions such as 
Chemekcta Community <;:ollege in 
Oregon Jmve been offering online 
cours~s since 1990 and now offers 
140 courses on th..-, h\tcrnet. 
Chemckcta offers five on 
Chemeketa Online i ncluding an 
Associate of Arts Transfer Degree, 
an Associate of General Studies 
and an A~sociate of Appltcd Sm-
cncc in Ho~pitalny and Tourism 
Managem..:-nt 
l.!•Call}. David N. Myers 
Colkgc· in downtown Cleveland, 
has been on;mng ( o!leg( OflliOIIS 
On-Lull! since l<J<)5. I· or the \vm-
IL'r I, 2000 scoston, \1y.:rs ( 't•llcgc 
oft ·r<:s 36 cl«sst'S ~~. the lnt~mct. 
\<:<:ord n t•• the Myers 
( c•llq;c "-:'-lstlc, 'l.camm • cont<n 
and course facul,y arc icknttcalto 
traditmna classmmn course; l'he 
only di fTerL'ncc i~ delivery hy way of 
virtual classroom." 
Most of the institutions that of-
fer onhne cla~ses are establisllcd col-
leges and universities with traditional 
college campuses. However, new col-
leges and universities are emerging 
which otferonline courses and degrees 
exclusively. 
One institution that offers ooly 
online programs is Canyon College. 
Canyon offers assOciates, bachelors 
and masters degrees online in business 
adm111islrallon, psychology, social 
work. counseling_ theology and divin-
ity. 
Canyon also offers several pro-
fessional certificat~ programs such as 
travel agent training. legal nurse con-
sultant and hypnotherupy. Students can 
earn an entire degree on lin~ or an tjj)(e 
mdividual online courses. 
According to Canyon College 
Registrar John Denmark, the school 
bas been growing st~adily since it be-
gan about a year ago. 
''Canyon College is only about 
one year old. We arc still considertal 
to bt· a wry small college We do pres-
ently have several hundred student' 
und arc growing everyday.-· 
/\ccordmg to the Canyon Col 
lege wehstte, the thre<: top reason> for 
e.tming ,1 degr~e online :trc tl~xibilitv. 
~ost ,;nd personal growth. 
Onlin~ ~ourscs :trc "rimanly 
.!cstgn"d tiu· tndtvuluals whosJ work, 
rarenting or transp<lrtativn '>Chcdules 
do not allm' them o fit in traditional 
classroom hour:;. Online courses 
allnw students to !cam at a pace 
that fit:, their indi11idual sch~ules. 
Canyon College is not an 
accredited institution but "has 
been approached by recognized 
accrediting bodies and a current 
tudy is underway to a~sc"s the 
impact on our tuihon, stntcturc and 
students.'' 
Sevt>ral books have re-
centlybeen written otl'ering guides 
to finding the right online college 
prot:ram and getting through the 
administration pro<:ess. 
In his bo-ok How to Get a 
Collec;e Degree Via !he 1 ntemet 
The Complete Guide to Getting 
Your Underuraduate or GraduatJ< 
De~rce from the comfort of Your 
~. SalehAtieh includes a toll-
free list of accredited colleges and 
universities, an author's pick of 
onliqc universities, a list of free 
online courses and a frequently 
asked questions section. 
Atieh'> book also covers 
ouch topics as how to get your 
onltnc degree, how to (inancc Y\!Ur 
onhne degro;c and admission rc-
qu'ircments and proc,·durcs. 
ACC<lrding to Atieh, the 
general requirement> for an online 
bachelor degree from an accrcd-
tkd mst•tution arc a htgh school 
diploma or G l: D. 1 wk c\po;ricn;;, 
of 1\\0 to file years, :m 01lici:tl 
trathcript and hr -c letters of rcl 
(>mmcndattor.s. 
( \.\ pnd ... ·.,,OJ ( /11 1 , c.oilk , .Ill c.: xpL 1 11 1 cducalwn < J dn u n J ~ tl a 
tton. swtcd "[SA l scorcsj only test a nan11w range of tntcllcct." Ac-
cordmg to Cooldc·, the test usually only rrcdicts how well an mdivtdual 
would pcrli.1nntn thetr fres hman year of college, not in the rest of their 
life 
athletes killed in accident 
National survey finds one in 11 college 
freshman has a disability 
J\ccordin • to a recent nat ion a I survey released by the American 
Council of hducati n, one in II college freshmen report having a dis-
ability. 
When the survey was conducted two decades ago, only one in 33 
student;. wcr.: report ed as having a disability. 
Accord111g to the survey, learning disabilitres make up the biggest 
percentage of d tsab ilitics at 41 percent. Health-related disabilities make 
up 19 .3 percent of the total number of tudcn ts with disabilities, while 
13.3 percent wer e partially stghtcd or blind. 
Learning disabihtc · range from dyslexia, Attention Deficiency 
Disorder (A DD), At tent ion Deficiency llyperact i vity Disorder (AD 11 D), 
to difficulties with auditory proccss111g and trouble with foreignlanuagcs. 
Beyond the Bell Tower hri£:(.1· were compiled by Katie McCartney 
an(/ Megan Hetman 
April Young 
The Battalion (Texas A&M) 
A cloud of darkness came over 
the Prairie View campu Friday as 
thousands gathered for a memorial 
service to mourn the loss of four mem-
bers of the Prairie View A&M men's 
track team killed in a car accident 
Thursday night. 
Fonner President George Bush 
and TexasA&M President Dr. Ray M. 
Bowen attended the memorial service. 
The team was en route to a track 
meet at the University of Arkansas-
Pine Bluff the night of the accident. 
The accident occurred in Marshall, 
Texas. 
Tito Escobar, a long distance 
runner and a ophomorc electrical en-
gineering at Prairie View, would have 
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driven the van to Arkansas, but did not 
attend the meet because of an injury 
received in an ear lier meet. 
Escobar said that he wa told 
that 2 1-yea r-old driver ll ouston 
Watsgn was overcome by a blind spot 
on the top of a hill. 
"The car in front slowed down 
to tum into a grocery store, but they 
didn't see the car slowing in front since 
they were going over the hill ," Escobar 
said. "They swerved to avoid hitting 
the car in front of them and lost con-
trol of the van causing it to flip over." 
According to police investiga-
tor • the van Watson was driving did 
not come into contact with another 
veh icle during the accident, but may 
have swerved to..avoid hitting an on-
coming vehicle. Authorities said that 
al though there have been reports that 
another veh icle was involved, tl1ey are 
still conducting an investigation to de-
termine if that is a fact. 
Escobar lost four teammates in 
the accident: freshman Vernon James 
II, from Va llcJo , Cal if,; sophomore 
Jerome Jackson, from Dallas; senior 
Houston Wa tson, from Greenville; and 
sophomore Samuel Stem, from Jasper. 
Six others were injured, includ-
ing the team 's coach, Hoover Wnght. 
As of Sunday, Wright's condi-
tion was upgraded to good, and he was 
moved out ofinten ive care at Marshall 
Regio nal Medical Center. 
Lewis Edmonson also was up-
graded from critical to serious condi-
tion a t Louisiana State University 
Medical Center in Shreveport. 
Larry Raab, vice president for 
university operations at Prairie View 
A&M, compared the fatal accident to 
the 1999 Aggie Bonfire collapse. 
'·Thi tmgedy is s imilar to that 
whid1 happened at A&M in that any-
time a large population of young 
people passes. it is a very sobering ex-
perience," Raab said. "This is a smal l 
campu where most kids know many 
others and quite a few athl etes were 
very well known, so it's I ike it hap-
pened to a fa mi ly member." 
Escobar considers the strained 
calf muscle that prevented him from 
attend ing the meet a blessing in dis-
guise. "I was supposed to be driving 
the van for that meet, but since I was 
hurl , I didn ' t go," Escoba r sa id. 
"When I first heard about it , it was 
hard for me since I was supposed to 
be driving, but after talking about it 
with my family, I take it as a blessing. 
I guess 1 got hurt for a rea on." 
Escobar sa id the athletic de-
partment at Prairie View is relatively 
small and cannot afford charters. so it 
was typical for students to d rive the 
van to track meets. 
Th ere ha been an outpouring 
of support for the university fo llow-
ing the tragedy. 
A moment of ilencc was held 
prior to the s ingin g of the "Star 
Spangled Banner" before the A&M 
men 's basketball on Saturday. 
L1 Go· Rick Perry issued the 
following statement in a press re lease: 
" It is profoundly ad when individu-
als representing the future of our state 
arc unable to li ve out their hopes and 
dreams of a better to morrow. My 
thoughts and prayers arc with all thos 
impacted by this tragedy. May they 
be sustained and strengthened during 
this time of loss." 
The team spent the weekend 
reflecting on their fal len teammates. 
"We have just been rem ini sc-
ing about the people that died and the 
people that are hurt and some of the 
things we are going to miss about 
them ," E eobar said. " It 's guing to 
be hard [without them] because these 
are people we would sec at least six 
times a week." 
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Alaska Airlines reversed order 
to replace parts on plane 
Sparks major review of all the airline's maintenance 
records on the accident aircraft 
Don Phillips 
The Washington Post 
Alaska Airlines determined in 
1997 that cri tica l parts of the aircraft 
that crashed Jan . 31 should be replaced 
but rever ed itself a day later w hen 
further tests showed the parts fell 
within maxi mum tolerances, the Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board 
said Sunday. 
The board, in a late-night state-
lllent , emphasized there was no deter-
mination whether thi had uny beur-
ing on the crash of A laska Airlines 
Flight 26 1, which dived into the Pa-
cific off Los Ange les, ki lli ng 88 
people. 
I [owever, the information is 
significant enough to spark a major 
review of all the atrline's maintenance 
reco rds on the acciden t a ircraft , a 
McDonnell Douglas twin jet MD-83. 
The parts in question, the jack-
screw and a g imbal nut that lit together 
to raise and lower the horizontal sta-
bilizer, have been found to have evi-
dence of damage that might have oc-
curred before th e crash and that could 
have come from grinding between the 
two as the mechanism moved. 
The crew ofFlight 261 reported 
serious problems with the tabil izcr, 
which changes angle to keep the plane 
s teady and level in fli ght , a they new 
from Puerto Vallarta , Mexico, to San 
Francisco and Seattle. 
A" the crew prepared for an 
emergency landing in LosAngc • the 
plane sudde nly dived 17,900 feet in 
about one minute, plunging into the 
ocean about 40 miles offshore . 
Sources close to the investiga-
tion .a id earlier that prclunmary ex-
amination of the jackscrew and th enut 
indicated the nut apparently was wom 
far beyond limits and there fore might 
have been able to slip up and down 
over the jackscrew. 
If that proves to be the ca e. it 
is possible that the stabil izer made a 
sudden movement that ripped out me-
chanical stops intended to hold it 
with in certain angles and possibly ei-
ther pu hcd the plane into a dive or 
put the entire tail surface into an aero-
dynamic s tall , wihc would have the 
same effect. 
The board said that the Sept. 29, 
1997 tests on the a ircraft came at the 
airline's maintenance base in Oakland, 
Cal if 
Mechanics at that base are un-
der investigation by the U.S. attorney 's 
office and th e De pa rtment of 
Transporta tion's office of inspector 
general for a llegedly fa lsifying main-
tenance records, although th ere is no 
indi cation yet that might have been the 
case with the M D-83 tha t crashed. 
The plane was undergoing the 
second-mo t exhaustive maintenance 
check. designated C-5. The heavie l, 
a D check, strips a plane to its frame 
and rebuilds it. 
The board a id maintenance 
records show that an "end-play·· check 
of the jackscrew and nut found that the 
nut "has maximum allowable end-play 
limit .' ' meaning it was won' a\most to 
i limit ao0 needed IQ replac -
However, one day later. epl. 
30. maintenance records show that 
"this initial planned action was 
reeevaluated," and the assembly was 
remspectcd. 
That test , and li\c other identi-
cal tests. ·hawed that the nul" as" it in 
t lerances and the results were "signed 
off' by an Alaska llirlincs mainte-
nance inspector. 
The b ard 's . tatemcnt empha-
siLed that the safety board "will fur-
ther investigate all maintenance acti v-
ity a sociated with the stabilizer trim 
system, from date of manufacture to 
the da te of the accident." 
The jacksc rew and nut . which 
sources aid was "stripped clean" of 
. all it threads, is at the safety board's 
Washin gton laboratory for metallurgi-
cal ana lysis a long with assemblic;, 
from two other Alaska p lanes where 
metal shavings were found a round the 
jackscrews. 
The Federal Aviation AdmilllS-
tration ordered immediate inspections 
of all 1,000 MD single-ais le aircraft 
in use in the United tates. 
This includes the DC-9. the 
MD-80 cries, the MD-90 series and 
the 7 17. Alaska Airlines compl eted its 
inspections Sunday. 
As of midday, 22 planes from 
all U.S. airlines were found to have 
problems, including eight Alaska jets 
that remained grounded. 
OnsixAla kaplancsandon 14 
j~ts owned by other airlines. mainte-
nance inspectors found a griuy resi-
due around the jackscrew' that om-
dais said n1i ght prn\'c tn be fn.1m nnr 
ll1al w . 
All of the jackscrew assemblies 
that have been removed arc being sen t 
here for examtnation by the safety 
board. 
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World Briefs 
Charles Schulz dies on eve of 
final Peanuts' strip 
5 
Cl ,lrlcs vi Schub·~ the .:rca tor of "Peanuts," died at h~> hom,· in 
Sant3 Ro..,!l, Calif. <lll Saturday night ~ncr a the-e-month hallie wtth 
c!>lon cancer that had forced him to gtw up drawing the ~lrtp. 
llis son Craig, satd the 77-ycaN1ld Schul~'s death wa~ sudden 
and uncxpc.:ted and that he had been fmc tor most <>fthc week. I lis 
death came on the cw of his far,•wcll Sunday comic strip on<' btg 
pcmd showing the bcu~,:Ic Smwpy se:ttLd on top ofhh doghouse, typing 
while other dtRractcrs including Charlie Bruwn, Lmus and Lu.:y 
strike characteristic poses. 
Altl1<1ugh he stopp.:d writing and drawing hts daily strip early 
last month, Schulz's frrend Ed Anderson said the cartoonist felt bad 
a!x1ut the closing of the Sunday panel because it truly signaled the end 
of his career. 
Schulz_ who bad to endure criticism of his primitive drawing style 
in the eorly yeats ofhi3 strip, was estimated .0 have 111111151icd a fortune 
of about $55 million. He also had his own star on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame and a standing invitation to meet Pope John Paul. 
A shy, sentle, introverted man, Schulz always has lllld one poml 
upon which he would not budge: only he would draw PeanuiS. 
Three injured in shooting in Toronto 
high school parking lot 
Thr.:c teenagers we're w,,utHicd last Th11rsday wh~n gunfirc 
erupted in a Tomnto high >cho,,1 parking lot. 
Police suid they were looking for two male susT'ecLs wtlh hand-
gun5. 
The shooting at l:mc-ry Collegiate Institute m >uburban TornillO 
ocl:urred :1s students were going home for the day, prompting auth<lri· 
ties to lock the doors and k'-'CP many studenls inside lor two hours as a 
safety precaution. 
One person was seriously ifliured. One of the wounded wa~ a 
student al the school and anodler wa., a fonnt•r ~tud.:nt. 
Police said they searched the school and surrounding neighbor 
hood. bul released few othe-r details L)f the incrdcnt. 
The shootings cvt)kcd memories of school violcDce in CIDada 
and the United Sl.lltcs in the pasl year. 
Toledo man found guilty of 
slaying girlfriend, fetu 
TcrraJlCC Oavi'>, 27. nf"lolcdo could b sentenced to d~3th in the 
case. Death penalty experts in Ohio believe the cao;e tS th~ lir~t iR which 
someone in the state has faced a possible death sentence in the killing of 
a fetus. even though others have been convicted under Ohio's fetal ho-
micide law. , 
Davis was found g•Lilty of killing Sonya Hayes and her unborn 
child and for unlawfully tenninating another per~on's pregnancy. 
Davis did not testify during the trial. 
Ohio lawmakers in 1996 passed the law that allows prosecutors 
to seek homicide charges if a defendalit<:aUSeS the. terminalion of a vi-
able pregnancy. 
Ohio's law says a fetus sbould be considered a person when "there 
is realistk possibility {If maintaining and nourishing of a life t)lltsidc thl" 
womb." 
The law was changed in 1996 after a campaign by a Middletown 
man whose wile and wtbom son were ki11ed in a car wreck. ln May 
!997 a Cincinnati woman was the first convi~;ted under the law after 
causi~g a car accident that k11l~ a woman and her unborn son. 
Two Columbine J:.Ugll stadeuts 
ldiWID~~ 
Two Columbine High Scli&ol~ were fOund dead early 
Tuesday after a shooting at a Subway sandwich shop about two blocks 
south of the school. 
A motive has not yet been established. 
A woman who worked at the shop got there just before I am., 
foWld the bodies of a 15-year-old boy who also worked there and a I 6-
year-old girl who wa:; noy 1111 employ'ee. . -. 
The two students suffered ~ gunshot wounds, but 11 rs 
not yet know ifthewoundswetefhec:iUil&ofdeath; , 
Atler receiving the call, deputies responded Wltbtn a few nnn-
utes. They detcnnined the teens were dNd, left the shop and awaited a 
search warrant and re-entered the store again about six hours later. 
The sandwich shop is in a strip inall within sight of the schooL 
where two teen-age students killed 12 students and o teacher April 20.. 
1999 and wounded more than two dozen others_ The two, Eric Harris 
and Dylan Klebold, then commiued suicide-
ewsbriefs were c"t•mpiled by Jenny Radil'IJj. 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
Colleges ban popular MP3 site 
nivers1ties around the count ry arc blocking student access to 
apstar, a website and program that allows users to download MP3 files 
fTom other computen, . 
Logging on for class 
Labt weekend the Univer.;ity ofCalifomia-San Diego temporaril y 
blocked the school's network subscnbers from acccssmg .\apstar. Last 
month Yale, u niversity blocked access to the .1 te , while Oregon State 
University pem1anently blocked the Napstar program and website. 
All three universities are claim1ng the constant uploadmg and 
downloading of the MP3 files saturates the schools' networks and Internet 
connections. Yale does not plan to permanently block access to the site, 
but is planmng on discouraging usc. I Jowevcr, individuals will be in -
fom1Cd if they arc personally s~ra ining the network. UC-San Diego has 
stated the block IS on ly temporary until a solution can be implemented. 
Residential life offices on the campus arc setting up infonnallonal meet-
ings to d1scuss the problem . 
Boston University athledc administrator 
link-ed-t&gamblin-g ring 
A Boston Univers ity adm iniSt rator has come uhder scrut iny in 
the J>ast few d'IJS aftcrhis name was li nked to a _6 miTiion-a-ycar gam-
bl ing ri ng that ha s (J(JflVCC 100 to oii!llrlte<i crh c, 
Michael 1-:ru<:lonc, director of !:l 'o ffice f Atblctlc Develop-
ment and AIUihui R la(i on ~, "'as fbund on a list oflhering's bettors in a 
1998 ra1d or tpc nngloader 's home. 
Allegedly. th~ bct1rng ring lti<WC up !o $500,000 per week betting 
on sponing events. Thi'Cc Brmon Iaiii cnforcemept ofTil;ers have con-
firmed Ent1icinc 's ctlllneetiqn to the organizatlc)n. llowcver, Eruz1onc 
is not being charged ""itb aeri111e nnd is not being targeted in the invcs-
tlgatmn_ lhe thu (}fsity has qat~J that he wi ll rellun h1~ poSition . 
Eru.r ion t.: '-Crvcd as captain of the 191!0 ,old \l cdal winmng U.S. 
1 locke) ream lie scored the winnm~ goa l aga m' t the f(mner Soviet 
t mon\ team l hey, 111 sent the t .5-:-t U1c tinab ~),here the team even-
tually'' on the gold 
Profe_ssors question relevance 
of SAT scores 
Megan Hetman 
The Carroll News 
More and more college stu-
dents ar1d professors are turning to 
the Internet tor infonnation regard-
ing their classes. Many profe ·sors 
now post their syl_labi on the 
Internet or e-mail student~ forrea-
sons ranging from changes in the 
schedule to tips for studying for a 
test. Many college~ and universi-
ties across the country are taking 
this a step further and are ofi'ering 
entire course,; completely via th.: 
lntcmet. 
llowcvcr, this i- not a new 
ph en orne non. 
Institutions such as 
Chemeketa Community <;:ollege in 
Oregon have been ofi'ering online 
courses since 1990 and now oifcrs 
140 courses on the lntcmct. 
Chcmekcta offers five on 
Chemeketa Oulinc including an 
As!KlCiate of Arts Transfer Degree, 
an AssQcime of General Studies 
and an Associate of Applied ci-
cncc in Hospitality and Tourism 
\1;magcn1L'nl. 
Locally. Dand 1_ Myer, 
College in downtown Clevdanrl. 
ha been ofle11 ng < olleg< Of'IWm 
On· f ttle sine" 1095. For th~ Win-
l~r I . 2000 sess ion, Myers ( 'ollcgc 
(>lfcrl)s y, cl;bscs 1 ld the Internet. 
\nord11.1: t > the \1vl!r' 
( oil, g~: \'l;h,ll.:, " l .cammp coni, tlt 
and conr e acult\' arc ldl'ntical to 
tradit1ona, classmom C< u1se' I he 
only difi'ercm;c is ddivcry by way of 
virtual classroom." 
Mo~1 of the institutions I hat of-
fer online classes are established col-
leges and universities with traditional 
college campuses. However. new col-
leges and universities are emerging 
which offer online courses and degrees 
exclusively. 
One institution that offers otlly 
online programs is Canyon College. 
Canyon offers associates, bachelors 
and masters degrees online in busmess 
adminislration, psychology, social 
work, counseling, theology and divin-
ity. 
Canyon also offers several pro-
fessional certificate Jlrograms such as 
travel agent training, legal nurse con-
sultant and hypnothempy. Students can 
earn an entire degree online or can take 
individual online courses. 
According to Canyon College 
Rcgi$lrar John Denmark, the school 
has been growing steadily since it be-
gan about a year ago. 
"Canyon College IS only about 
one year old. We arc sllll considered 
to be a very small college We do pres-
ently have several hundred stud~nts 
and arc g1·owing everyday." 
Accordmg to thl! Canyon ('ol 
lege website. the th ree tc'p reasons for 
earn mg a <kgree online are ilexlhihty, 
.:ost ~nd p~r><>ndl gr<m th. 
Online Ctl\lrs,;, aro.; pnm;rrii; 
ucs ti/,ncd tnr .ndi' 1duals whose wurk. 
par~n t ing or transportnti<11l schedules 
dn not allm; them to tit n tmdtlumal 
clas Toom hour~. Online cou~cs 
allow students to learn at a pace 
that fit~ their individual schedules. 
Canyon College 1s not an 
accredited institution but "has 
been approadted by recognized 
accrediting bodies and. a current 
study b underway to assess the 
impact on our tuition, stmcturc and 
students." 
Several books have re-
cently been written offering !,>Uides 
to finding the right online college 
program and getting through the 
ad ministration proce s. 
In nis book llvw lo Gel a 
College Degree Via the lntcmet: 
The Complete Guide to Getting 
Your UndeQ.iraduate or Graduate 
Degree from the comfort of Your 
~. S3leh Atieb includes a toii-
!Teelist of accredited collcg•> and 
universities, an author\ pick of 
online universities, a list of free 
on I inc courses and a frequently 
asked questions section. 
Atieh 's bouk also covers 
such topics as how to get your 
online degrc<.:, how to iinancc your 
online degr~e and admission rc-
qu.ircmcnts Jnd procedures. 
.'\ccord111 g to At ieh , th e 
general requirement• for an on l i n~ 
hachl'lor dc•grcc from un accrcd-
H~d tnstitution arc a hrgh school 
d1plom;t or (, ED, work exp,·ncncc 
••f 1\\ o to five ) Cars an otTicinl 
transcript nnd three letter' of rcc 
<'rnmendatJons. 
athletes killed in accident 
National survey finds one in 11 college 
freshman has a disability 
Accordmg to a re ent national survey released by the American 
Council or f..ducation. one in I I college freshmen report having a dis-
ability. 
When the survey wm; conducted two decades ago, only one in 33 
students were reported as having a disability. 
According to the survey, learning disabilities make up the biggc t 
percentage of disabi li tics at41 percent. llcalth-rclated disabilities make 
up 19.3 percent of the total number of students with disabilities, while 
13.3 percent were pa11ially sighted or blind. 
Learning disabilitcs range from dy lexia, Attention Deficiency 
Disorder (ADD), Attention Deficiency Hyperactivity Disorder (AD II D), 
todiffieultic with 3Lidilory processing and trouble with foreign lanuages. 
Beyond the Bell ullt '('l' brief\' were compiled by Katie McCartney 
and Megan /Ieiman 
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April Young 
The Battalion (Texas A&M) 
A cloud of darkness came over 
the Prairie View campus Friday as 
thousands gathered for a memorial 
service to mourn the loss of four mem-
bers of th e Prairie View A&M men' 
track team killed in a car accident 
Thursday night. 
Former President George Bush 
and Texas A&M President Dr. Ray M. 
Bowen attended the memorial service. 
The team was en route to a track 
meet at the University of Arkansas-
Pine Bluff the night of the accident. 
The accident occurred in Marshall, 
Texa _ 
Tito Escoba r, a long distance 
runner and a sophomore electrical en-
gineering at Prairie View, would have 
~11.1. 
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driven the van to Arkansa~, but did not 
attend the meet because of an injury 
received in an earlier meet. 
Escobar said that he was told 
that 21-year-old driver Houston 
Wats<;>n was overcome by a blind spot 
on the top of a hilL 
"The car in front slowed down 
to turn into a grocery store, but they 
didn'tsee the car slowing in front since 
they were going over the hill," Escobar 
said. "They swerved to avoid hitting 
the car in front of them and lost con-
trol of the van causing it to flip ov€r." 
According to police investiga-
tors. the van Watson was driving did 
not come into contact with another 
vehicl e during the accident, but may 
have swerved to.avoid hitting an on-
coming vehic le. Authorities said that 
although there have been reports that 
another vehicle was involved, they are 
still conducting an investigation to de-
ten-nine if that is a fact. 
Escobar lost four teammates in 
the accident: freshman Vernon James 
II , from Vallejo, Ca lif,; sophomore 
Jerome Jackson, from Dallas; senior 
llouston Watson, from Greenville; and 
sophomore Samuel Stern, from Jasper. 
Six other were injured, includ-
ing the team's coach, Hoover Wright. 
As of Sunday, Wright's condi-
tion was upgraded to good, and he was 
moved out of intensive care at Marshall 
Regional Medical Cemer. 
Lewis Edmonson also was up-
graded from critical to serious condi-
tion at Louisiana State University 
Medical Center in Shrevep01i. 
Larry Raab, vice president for 
university operations at Prairie View 
A&M. c01npared the fa tal accident to 
the 1999 Aggie Bonfire collapse. 
'·Thi tragedy is imilar to that 
which happened at A&M in that any-
time a large popu Ia lion of young 
people pa ses, it is a very sobering ex-
perience," Raab said. "This is a small 
campus where most kids know many 
others and quite a few ath letes were 
very well known , so it 's li ke it hap-
pened to a family member." 
Escoba r considers the strained 
calf muscle that prevented him from 
attendin~,; the meet a blessing in dis-
gu ise. "I was supposed to be driving 
the van for that meet, but s i nee I was 
hurt , I didn't go," Escobar said. 
"When l first heard about it, it was 
hard for me since I was supposed to 
be driving, but after talking about it 
with my family, I take it as a blessing. 
l guess J got hllrt for a reason. " 
E cobar said the athlet ic de-
partment at Prairie View is relatively 
small and cannot afi'ord charters, so it 
was typical for students to drive the 
van to track meets. 
There ha been an outpouring 
of support for the university follow-
ing the tragedy. 
A moment of si lence was held 
prior to the inging of the "S tar 
Spangled Banner" before the A&M 
men's basketball on Saturday. 
Lt. Go- Rick Perry issued the 
following statement in a press release: 
"It is profoundly sad when individu-
als representing the future of our state 
arc unable to live out their hope and 
dream ~ of a better tomorrow_ My 
thoughts and prayers arc with all those 
impacted by this tragedy. May they 
be ustained and strengthened during 
thi s time of loss." 
The team spent the weekend 
reflect ing on their fallen teammates. 
"We have just been reminisc-
ing about the people that died and the 
people that arc hurt and some of the 
things we are going tu mis about 
them," Escobar said. '"lt' going to 
be hard [wirhout them! because these 
are people we would see at least six 
times a week." 
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Alaska Airlines reversed order 
to replace parts on plane 
Sparks major review of all the airline's maintenance 
records on the accident aircraft 
Don Phillips 
The Washington Post 
Alaska Airlines determined in 
1997 that critical parts of the aircraft 
that era hed Jan. 31 should be replaced 
but reversed itself a day later when 
further test showe-d the parts fel l 
within maximum tolerances, the Na-
tional Transport ation Safety Board 
said Sunday. 
The board, in a late-night state-
ment, emphasized there was no deter-
mination whether this had any bear-
ing on the crash of Alaska Airlines 
Flight 261 , which dived into the Pa-
cific off Los Angeles, kil ling 8 
people. 
However, the information is 
signifi cant enough to spark a major 
review of all the airline' maintenance 
records on the accident aircraft, a 
McD nnell Douglas twin jet MD-83. 
The parts in question, the jack-
screw and a gimbal nut that fit together 
to raise and lower the horizontal sta-
bilizer, have been found to have evi-
dence of damage that might have oc-
curred before the crash and that cou ld 
have come from grinding between the 
two as the mechanism moved. 
The crew of Flight261 reported 
serious problems with th e stabili zer, 
which changes angle to keep the plaoe 
steady and level in flight , as they flew 
from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, to San 
Francisco and Seallle. 
A' the crew prepared for an 
emergency landing in Los Angeles, the 
plane suddenly dived 17,900 feet in 
about one minute, plunging into the 
ocean about40 mile ofi'shore. 
ou rces close to the invcstiga· 
tion said earlier that preliminary ex-
amination ofthcjackscrcw and th enut 
indicated the nut apparently was worn 
far beyond limits and there fore might 
have been able to slip up and down 
over the jackscrew. 
If that proves to be theca e, it 
is possible that the stabilizer made a 
sudden movement that ripped out me-
chanical stops int ended to hold it 
within certain angles and pos ibly ei-
ther pushed the plane into a dive or 
put the entire tail surface into an aero-
dynamic stall, wihc would have the 
same effect. 
The board said that the ept. 29, 
1997 tests on the aircraft came at the 
airline 's maintenance base in Oakland, 
Calif. 
~echanics at that base arc un-
der investigation by the U.S. attorney' 
office and the Department of 
Transportation 's office of inspector 
general for allegedly falsifying main-
tenance records, although there is no 
indication yet that might have been the 
case with the MD-83 that crashed . 
The plane wa undergoing the 
second-most exhaustive maintenance 
check, designated C-5. The heaviest, 
a D check, strips a plane to its frame 
and rebu ilds it. 
The board said maintenance 
records show that an"end-play" check 
of the jackscrew and nut found that the 
nut "has maximum allowable end-play 
limi t," mean ing it was worn almo"t 10 
its limit aJld needed to replaced. 
Howe,cr, one day later. Sept. 
30, maintenance records show that 
" thi s initial planned ac tion was 
reeevaluatcd," and the assembl y was 
rCI 11 Spcctcd. 
That lest, and fi ve other 1dcnt 1· 
cal tests. showed thai th e nut was w11in 
tolerances and the resu lt s " ere .. , 1gned 
orr · by an Alask:t Ai rlines mainte-
nance i nspcctor. 
The board's statement cmpha-
si;cd rhal the safety board "will fur-
ther investigate all maintenance activ-
ity associated w1th the stabili7er trim 
system, from date of manufacture to 
the date of the accident." 
The jackscrew and nut, which 
sources aid was "stripped clean" of 
-all its threads. is at the safety board's 
Washington laboratory for metallurgi-
cal analysis along with assemblies 
fi-om two other Alaska planes where 
metal sha ings were found around the 
jack crews. 
The Federa l Aviation Admini.-
1ra1ion ordered immediate inspections 
of all 1,000 MD single-aisle aircraft 
in usc in the United States . 
This includes the DC-9, the 
MD-80 series, the M D-90 series and 
thc7 17. Ala kaAi rlinescompletedits 
inspections Sunday. 
As of midday, 22 planes from 
all U. _ airlines were found to have 
problems, including e1ght Alaska jets 
that remained grounded. 
On six Alaska planes and on 14 
jet owned by other a irl incs, mainte-
nance inspectors found a gritty resi-
due around the jacko.,c rcw' tha t o11i-
cials said minhL prove \l) bJ..: from n~u­
mal wear. 
All of the jackscrew assemblies 
that have been removed arc being sent 
here fo r examination by the safety 
board. 
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World Briefs 
Charles Schulz dies on eve of 
final Peanuts' strip 
5 
Charks :'vi, Schulz. the creator of •·peanuts," died at hi' hom,, in 
Santa Rosa. lnlif, <>11 Saturday night alter a thr.:c-mt>nth battle with 
Ct>lon cancer that had forced hin1 t'' give up drawing rhe <;trip. 
Iii~ st>n Craig, said the 77-yeaN>Id Schul;r's dt•ath wns sudden 
und unc.,pected and that he had been tine tbr most of the week. Ills 
death came on the cv,, M his farewell Sunday Cl)lllic strip Oll<.: big 
pand showing the beagle Snoopy sc:ucd on lop of his doghouse, typing 
wlnh.: other c!Jaractcrs including Charlie Bmwn, Linu' and I.U<:y 
<;trike characteristic po'cs 
Although he stL>pped writing and drawing his daily strip early 
last month, Schul7's friend Ed Andcrs,m ~id the cartoonist felt bad 
about the closing of the Sunday panel because it Indy signaled U1e end 
of his carec:r. 
ehulz.. who hod lQ endure critici~m of his pnmitiw drawing ~tyle 
in the early years of his strip. was estimated to have amassed a fortune 
of about $55 million. He also had his own star on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame and a standing invitation 10 meet Pope John Paul. 
A shy, gentle, introverted man. Scbulz always has bad one point 
uJXm which he would not budge: only he would draw Peanuts. 
Three injured in shooting In Toronto 
high school parking lot 
Thro:c tecnogen; \Wr~ wc>u.ndcd last Thursday wh~n gunfirc 
~ruptcd in a Toronto high ~chool parking lot. 
Police said they were looking. for two mdlc suspecL~ with lmnd-
guns . 
The shooting at f::m~ry Collegiate Institute in suburban Toronto 
occurred :ts student• were going home for the day, prompting uuthori-
t ies to toe k the d01.1rs and k,-cp many students mside lor two hours as a 
safety precaution. 
One person was seriously injunld. One of the wounded wa, a 
student at the school and another was a fonna stud~nt. 
Police satd they sean-bed th1! s~huol and sunvunding netg.hbor-
hood. but released few other detail> ,,f the mcident. 
The shootings evoked memories of school violence in C8llllda 
and the UmlL"<I Stales in the past year. 
S(lll. 
Toledo man found guilty of 
slaying girlfriend, fetus 
Tcn·an.:e Davis, 27, of Toledo CoulL! be s~ntcncc.t to !kolh Ill the 
case. Death penalty experts in Ohio believe theca~.: ts the tirbt in whtch 
st>meone m the state has facecl a possible death sentence in th~ killing of 
a fetus, even though others h~ve bc.:n con~ it.1ed und~'f Olno 'b fetal ho-
micide law. , 
Davis was found g11ilty of killing Sonya Haytl!l and her unborn 
child and for unlawrully tcnninating another person's prcg.nancy. 
Davis did not testify during the trial. 
Ohio lawmakers in I 996 pa.<;.o;ed the law UJat allows pro~cutors 
to seek homicide charges if a defendant~ the. tennination uf a vi-
able pregnancy. 
Ohio's Jaw says a fetus should be considered a per.oon when '"there 
is Nalistie possibility of maintaining lllld nourishing of a life outside thl!' 
womb." 
The law was changed in 1996 alter a campaign by a Middletown 
man whooe wile and unborn son were killed in a car wreck. In May 
1997, a Cincinnati woman was the first convicted under the law after 
causing u car accident that ktlled a woman and her unbom son. 
Two Columbine Blgll students 
ldUediD~b~ 
'IWo Columbine High SchoolltlldeniS were fuund detld early 
Tuesday after a shooting at a Subway sandwich shop about two blocks 
south of the school. 
A motive has not yet been established. 
A woman who wQrked at the ·hop got there just before I a,m., 
found the bodies of 3 15-year-old boy who also worked there and a 16-
year-old girl wbo was noy llll employee. . 
The two studenll! uffered ~ gunshot wounds, but 1t ts 
not yet know if the wounds were the causeofdeada. . 
A Her recei..,ing the call, deputies responded wtthm a few Jmn-
utes. They detenuined the teens were dead, left tbe shop IUld awaited a 
search warront and re-entered the store again about six hours later. 
The sandwich sh\Jp is in a strip mall within igbt of the schooL 
where two teen-age stud..-ots killed 12 studeots and a teache~ ~pril ~· 
1999 and wounded more !ban two dozen others. The two, Enc Hams 
and Dylan Klebold, then commi~ slllcid . 
Newsbriefs wen1 ct•mpiled by Je11ny Radi•·oj. 
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Campus 
Spotlight 
Joe Burdan 
Year: Senior 
Major: 
Communic~tions, 
Sociolog) m mor. 
Hometown: 
Akron, OH 
Activities at 
JCU: Basketball 
and Qumn's. 
Biggest 
Accomplishment: 
Being the 
godfather of my 
nephew. 
Teen idol you'd 
want to get 
with: Sarah 
Michelle Gcllar 
(Buffy). 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
Hopefully a live, 
happy and 
successfuL 
Favorite ovie: 
"Lock, Stock anJ 
Two Smoking 
Barrel ." 
Compares 
himself to: 
Bobby Vitale 
If you could go 
to a bar with one 
person, who 
would it be? Jim 
Morrison. 
Joe's friends ay: 
"He' hilariou 
smart and Cl good 
li tcner." 
My 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Interview me 
again later. 
If you were 
gran ted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
Find Munafo a 
companion, a 
never ending 
supply of 
Abercrombie and 
Fitch clothing, 
and that Wheeler 
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18 YEARS AND STILL GROWING 
Maureen Uller 
Features Edrtor 
Want to try something new? 
LookrRg to fonn a healthier diet? lust 
want to get off campus? Then try ex-
periencing the upiquc atmosphere that 
the Mw,tard Seed Market and (·arc has 
to ofl~r. 
Scf\ mg a sanely of foo<h rarely 
avai lable.: m Ohro, this innovatrvc mar-
ket and cafe is the largest natural loods 
store in the United State'. The 'v1 us-
lard Seed 'lllarkct and Cafe provides 
Cthlomcrs "llh l11gh quality foods 
wrthout artitie~al colors. tlavors or 
harmful rrcsci'-.1[1\CS and addlii\CS. 
Inside of the store, including the 
market and the restaurant area. 
··our menu offers many things 
you can' t find other places. Jt is fresh, 
creative, healthy and delicious," said 
Ann Trupo, bar manager at the cafe. 
fhe ~tore also offers vitamins, 
supplements, herbal and homeopathic, 
cruelty-free health and beauty products 
and a wrde variety ofhooks and maga-
rhc cafe ser.es a menu includ-
mg vcgctanan and vegan dishes, fresh 
seafood and meats such as bison and 
uslnch. 
"Fo r dinner. the salads arc 
popular as well as stutTcd tmut and 
rack of lamb," said Trupo. Items lik~ 
tuna steak, sweet potato fries and veg-
etarian nrhans arc also available. 
The lunch menu ranges from 
::,_s<)5 to $8.95 and offers sandwrchcs, 
soups and salads. l-or $8.95 
to ~I X. 95. the thnncr menu 
boasts mnrc filling meals. !lp 
flCII/Crs range from ~6 .<J 5 to 
SH.'i5. Srccials mthc cafe arc 
run daily 
I ~a\'in!' recently rc-
civcd the recognitio n as 
•· I 9'J9 Retailer of the Year" by 
Whole l·"oods Magazine. the 
Mustard eed Market and 
Calc shows no signs of slow-
ing down . This is perhaps at-
tributed to the treatment the 
customer receives. 
"We want to provide 
the ultimate life support for 
our customers. In a busy world. we'll 
help you meet your dietary goals-we'll 
be your personal trainer for nutrition," 
said Phillip._ 
The new store in Solon. 
Phillip >~as a former board 
member of the National and '\lutri-
tional Foods Assocratmn and played 
an important part in the passing oft he 
Dietary Supplement llcalth and Edu-
cation Act of 1994 by Congress. 
ll c IS now an active proponent 
for U.S. legislation. If passed, the la-
beling of genetically engineered foods 
would be required. This would pro-
vide consumers with information 
about the origin and composition ofthe 
lood product. 
"The bottom line is thai con-
umers have a right to know they ' re 
eating genetically engineered foods," 
A Sample Recipe 
sard Phillrp. "We need to decide fur 
our~clves what we do or don't put intu 
our bodrcs and have the option to as-
ses, the long term encct our choices 
will have on our health and the envi-
ronment." 
Although arroll students may 
not be concerned with the origin of the 
foods they eat or be on a special diet, 
the Mustard Seed Markel and Cafe is 
sti ll a must to visit. 
"You arc guaranteed to learn 
something new every time you come 
here and if you arc willing to try new 
things, it will be a wonderful experi-
ence," aid Trnpo. 
For 18 years, theM us lard Seed 
Market and Cafe has been serving the 
area of Akron with their products of 
natural foods, organic produce. natu-
ra lly raised meats and fresh seafood. 
Ingredients: 
Tuna Salad with Wasabi Dressing 
Margaret and Phillip Nabors 
started the business in 1978 af1cr Mar-
garet made a healthier liv ing choice 
when ·he was pre •nan!. Alon • with 
')(!(), a cuokrng I"'' a ml l'hrllrp. Mar-
garet began ;,erving orthwcst Ohio. 
1 he ~mall catenng business that ran 
out of their home eventually grew and 
a small health store was opened 111 
Ilk ron\ Merriman Valley. 
/1 Ocr constantly making addi-
tions to the store in Akron. a 5o.OOO 
square foot 'lore and restaurant was 
built in Solon. 
In addition to the market and 
restaurant, the stmc in Solon ha s a 
whok grain bakery, a freshjuicc and 
cappuccr no bar and a prepared foods 
section. The restaurant also has a stage 
for local talent J>erfonning jaz;. and 
fuJk mUSIC. 
l table poon plus 2 teaspoon; suy 
sauce 
I tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon extra 
\ r.(.'in olin· o;l 
J J/4 putmd tunJ ~leak 
4 tca~poon~ wasabt powJcr 
2 table-spoon> tahint 
2 rahle!)poon"l ric;e vtnegflr 
1 tcctSIXXm Dt)(Jn mu~wrd 
1 tca~pc1(11"t oaturat sugdr 
2 !\tnaU cl0vc:s gar!tc; prc~· .. cd -,ea 
'"It anJ frc,hly gr<>un,/ h!J<k pepper 
7 ounces assorted sprnuts 
7 oun c~.:•o;; rnmml'd L'th)k t mt1shroom-5 
1/2 pound organic haby "'I"J greens 
2 rahl p<>ons silvered prcklcJ gtnger 
His Side 
His biggest pet peeve about Carroll girls. 
• When girls go to Lee Road and still don ' t wear 
coats in 20 degree weather. 
Mark Glasenapp, sophomore 
• Some of them are very stuck up. 
Jim Flock, senior 
• They all have boyfriends at home so they disappear 
every weekend. 
Eric Heintz, freshman 
t Girls who think you can't just be friends. 
Chris Barringer..junior 
+Girls who tell your best friend a secret about you 
and don't think you'll find out. 
David Gauntner, junior 
t None of them like me. 
Jay Styperk, freshman 
+It's extremely difficult to initiate a conversation. 
Brady Peoples, freshman 
+Every girl knows every other girl on campus. 
Matt Hocevar and Mike 
Treleaven, sophomores 
Ln a shallow glass dish, 
combine I tablespoon of soy sauce 
and J teaspooh of oil. Add the tuna 
;md coar well. lkfngcrarc for I 5 
minutes, turning the fish twice ro 
coat well. 
In a small bowl, mrx rhe 
wasabi powder with 4 teaspoons of 
hot water ro form paste. Cover ami 
set aside for 5 minutes. 
Ln another bowl, stir 2 
table p(x>ns of warm water rnto the 
rahini. Sr1r in the wasabr paste, 
vrncgar, mustard, sugar, garlic and 
the remaining 2 teaspoons soy sauc 
and 4 tcabpuons oil. Seasun with sea 
air and freshly ground black pepper. 
S ·r the dressing aside. 
Pan fry the tuna until 
crusty on the oursrdc and rare 
within, abour 4 minutes per side. 
Transfer the fi sh to plate to sir a 
few nHnutc!l, th~.::n ~l 1~..:.c tl ag::un:,t 
th e gram ro serve. 
In a.largc howl, ross some 
of the dressing with the sprottrs and 
mushrooms, loo><:mng the sprouts 
to evenly distribute the dressrng . 
Add the green' and remain rng 
dressing, tossing gently to coat. 
To ~crvc, arrange the 
mixture n a plate, arrangi n g lices 
of tuna atop greens. Scmr cr rhe 
pickled ginger on top and se rve. 
Makes 4 servings. 
•recipe from Ben Shaffer, 
Cooking School Director 
Her-Side 
Her biggest pet peeve about Carroll guys. 
+They all have an ex-girlfriend that goes here. 
· Kelly Scott, junior 
+They can't commit to anything but a six-pack. 
Sarah Hedman, senior 
+You can meet them over and over, but they stiJI act 
as though they've never met you. 
Teresa Romano, junior 
+ JCU guys only talk to you if they're drunk, want 
food or need help with homework. 
Stacey Perkins, freshman 
+Abercrombie, Abercrombie, Abercrombie. 
Melanie Dethloff. sophomore 
+They always go for the skinny ones. Don't you want 
a little love to handle? 
Trish Skiba, sophomore 
tThey don't buy you a beer when you're out at the 
bar. 
Mary Lembach, senior 
+The pompous attitudes and t~e lack of variety. 
Maren Aikey, junior 
-Compiled by Maureen Liller 
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Ohio ranks last among 50 states in 
exercising and eating habits 
The American Cancer Society reports that Ohio ranked last in two categories in recent study 
Ilia Quinones 
Staff Reporter 
John Carroll Umversity students sr.oulcl 
con idcr the report from the merican Cancer 
Society that rates Ohio last in goucl exercising 
and eating habits the next time they reach for 
that extra slice of piua .. 
The rcro rl. pub I ished la st month m the 
Cancer Society's annual repon, "Cancer Pre,cn-
tion and Early Detection," said Ohio is la>l 
among the states in the percentage of adult who 
exercise regularly and the percentage who eat 
five or more servrngs of fru its and vegetables 
per day. · 
"That was a shocker,'' said Annette 
Barone, Director of Catering for Parkhurst, of 
the findings. "We need to encourage good eat-
ing and exercising habits.·· 
P'arkhurst dining ervices has attempted 
to ftllthe need for student nutrition during th eir 
first yeal'with Carroll by offering a variety of 
nutritional choices. 
"Everyday we offer a v gan dish ," said 
HARRIET 
GAUZMAN 
This weekend. a few friends of 
mine began a discuss ion on Valentine 's 
Day. What is this day fi lled with ei-
ther love and happiness or depression 
and hopelcs ne ~ What did 
Valentine's Day have to offer us this 
year'l othing. And so, we came up 
with a few suggestions for its bcuer-
ment. 
For starters, and most impor-
tantly, th is confusing day deserves a 
holiday from schoo l and work. People 
are of no usc to their pmfcssions if they 
are drooling over the thoughts of flow-
ers, chocolates and Amb iance, the 
Store for Lovers. On the other hand . 
those le for1unate, those who have 
not yet been struck by the Cupid'sAr-
row. are of even less value as they si t 
and dwell on the gut-wrenc hing lone-
liness of their pathetic lives. So, let's 
take that day off. 
Then, we decided th at 
Valentine's Day shou ld not only be the 
day when you tell those around you 
how pecial they are, but also the day 
when you tell those around you how 
much they anncty you. This would not 
only increa e the purpose of the day, 
but also the economy through a whole 
new line of greeti ng card . 
These are only suggestions. l 
hope you all had a wonderful 
Valentine's Day, regardless of how you 
decided to spend it. 
Have a good question 
you'd like asked for His 
Side, Her Side? Share it 
with me and see your 
name in print. 
You'll be the envy of all 
your friends. 
Well, not really, but I can't 
keep coming up with all of 
these questions by myself. 
Call Maureen .at x4398 or 
email to 
carTOilnews@jCVClXa.jeu .edu. 
??????????????????????? 
Jim Wolf, executi\c chef for Parkhurst. Vegan 
dis hes are defined as ~ny dish without anrmal 
products such as spinach and rice casserole and 
baked potatoes and mushrooms. 
Par~hurst also offers a wide range of 
whole and cut fruit and vegetables, two salad 
bars and a made to order food station called 
"Bravrsimo" that offers many low fat items. 
"We're constantly keeping up wi th the stu-
dent ' needs," said Barone. 
However, the job of eating hea lthy relies 
on the student, not on the cafeteria. Regardless 
f the nutritiou elections, many student> choose 
not to eat hea lthy. 
"I don't cat healthy at all," admit enior, 
Norbeno Colon. "I eat food like hamburgers and 
pizza.,' 
Why do students eat unhea lthy foods'? 
"Students are rushed, they don't take 
time," said Melody Krueger. a registered diet i-
tian for Univer;ity llospitals Health System. 
"They're thinking about convenience and what-
ever is quick to get." 
Colon disagrees and says he cats un-
healthy fouds because of the taste. "If vegetables 
were to tast<.: as good as chkkcn, you'd cat vcg-
t:tablcs." he sa1d. 
Knrcgar advises students 10 cat from the 
l·ood Gurdc Pyramid that was presented in 1992 
by the United States Department of. gnculture 
and Health and I Iuman Scrvrces. the pyramrd 
is similar to the four-to d group model, but sepa-
rates fruit and vegetables into two separate 
groups. It establ ishes the food groups and the 
number of recommended scf\·ings of each per 
day for an adult who wishes to mamtain a healthy 
diet. 
According lo the pyramid, adults ,hou ld 
cat daily, six to II servings of grain ba ed foods, 
three to fhe ervings of vegetable, two to four 
of fnril. two to three of a hrgh protein food such 
as meat and poultry and two to three of dairy 
products. Fats, ot is and swccb should be eaten 
sparingly. 
"Students should stay a\\ay from ammal 
fats such as whole milk products, buller ami hrgh 
fat cheeses," said K nregcr They should also 
11 atch their mc,rt intake. calmg leaner meab and 
taking the skin otfpoultry 
Hut why rs eatmg healthy so important 
to a college studcnt'l 
"So many of the disease proccs>c> don't 
happen o1·cm1ght." said Krueger. While '·eat-
rng healthy a young person doesn't ahusc I herr 
body.'' 
In particular, young women need more 
calcrum in their diets. \l.'omcn arc constantly 
buildrng bone, as they gro11, unlll they reach 
the peak for hone mass at35 years-old. Krueger 
sat d. Younger women need to build rcscf\ cs of 
calcium 11 hilc they arc young because ·'when 
you lose bone, you don't make more ofrt," she 
sa rd. 
Colon realized the need for nutntion as 
well. 
"('(,1Jegc stt~dcn t s do >O many thmgs wtth 
studying, stress and gelling rnvnh·cd in orgnlli-
/atrons," h~ said. "llccausc of all that you need 
to tr ·at your hod well ." 
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Campus 
Spotlight 
Joe Burdan 
Year: Senior 
Major: 
Communicntions, 
Sociology minot. 
Hometown: 
Akron, OH 
Activities at 
JCU: Raskethall 
and Quinn's. 
Biggest 
Accomplishment: 
Being the 
godfather of my 
nephew. 
Teen idol you'd 
want to get 
with: Sarah 
Michelle Ge llar 
(Buffy). 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
Hopefully alive, 
happy anJ 
successful. 
avorite Mov' e: 
"Lock, Stock anJ 
Two Smoking 
Barrel ." 
Compares 
himself to: 
Bobby Vitale 
If you could go 
to a bar with one 
person, who 
would it be? Jim 
Morrison. 
Joe's friends say: 
"He' hilarious, 
mart and a good 
li tener." 
Role Model: My 
father. 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Interview me 
again later. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
Find Munafo a 
companion, a 
never ending 
supply of 
Abercrombie and 
Fitch clothing, 
and that Wheeler 
won't kill Turd. 
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18 YEARS AND STILL GROWING 
Maureen Liller 
Features Editor 
Want to try someth ing new! 
Look mg to form a hcalthter d tet? Just 
want to get off campus? Then try cx-
perienclllg the unique atmosphere that 
the 'vlustard Seed 'vlarkct and C afc has 
t otTer. 
Sci"\ mg a \ariety of I0<1ds rarely 
available 111 Ohio, this mnovativc mar-
ket and ca fc is the large<otn<Jtural IC>Ods 
store in the Umtcd <;tales. The 'vlus· 
tare! Seed \1arkct and ( afe prm des 
custmm·rs \\ ith htglt qu:dity roods 
"tlhnut aruticial colors, llavors 01 
harmtul prcsenal!\es and addtlt\es. 
Inside of the store, including the 
market and the restaurant area. 
"Our menu offers many things 
you can' t findotherplaces. It is fresh, 
crea tive, healthy and del icious," said 
Ann Trupo, bar manager at the cafe. 
!'he store also ofTers vitamins, 
supp lements, herbal and homeopathic, 
cruelty-free health and beauty products 
and a wide variety of books and rnaga-
Zlnl:s. 
fhe cafe serves a menu tnclud-
ing vegetarian and vegan dishes. fresh 
'ocafood and mcab such as bison and 
ostnch. 
"r:or dinner, the salads are 
popular as well as stuiTcd trout and 
rack of lamb," said Trupo. Items like 
tuna steak, sweet potato fncs and veg-
darian nrhans arc also available. 
lhe lunch menu ranges from 
S5.lJ5to SR.95 and offers sand\\icl!cs, 
soups and >alads. h>r SH.95 
to S I X.<J5. the dinner menu 
bmbts more filling meals. i\p-
peti/crs range from ~6.95 to 
')!\.')5 Specials 111thc cafe arc 
run daily. 
llavrng recently rc-
cctvcd the recognition as 
"1999 Rctatlcr orthc Year" by 
Whole Foods Magacine. the 
Mustard Seed Market and 
Cafe shows no s ign> of s low-
ing down. This is perhaps a t-
tributed to the t reatment the 
customer receives. 
"We want to provide 
the ultimate life support for 
our customers. In a busy world, we'll 
help you meet your dietary goals-we' ll 
be your persona l trainer for nutrit ion," 
said Phillip._ 
The new store in Solon. 
Phillip \\as a former boa rd 
member of the National and Nutri-
tional Foods Assocwtion and played 
an impor1ant pan in the passi ng of the 
Dietary Supplement llealth and Edu-
cation Act of 1994 by Congr~ss. 
li e is now an active proponent 
for U.S. legislation. If passed, the la-
bel ing of geneti ca lly engineered foods 
wou ld be req uired. This would pro-
vide co nsumers with information 
about the origin and composition of the 
food product. 
"The bot tom line is that con-
urncrs have a right to know they' re 
eating genetically engineered foods," 
A Sample Recipe 
'aid Philllp. "We need to decide for 
oursel~·es v.hat we do or don't put tnto 
our bodies and have the option to as-
ess the long term efTect our choic<:s 
will have on ou r health and the envi-
ronment." 
Although arroll student s may 
not be concerned with the origin of the 
foods they cat or be on a spec ial diet , 
the Mustard Seed Markel and Cafe is 
still a mu st to visit. 
"You are guaranteed to learn 
omethin g new every time you come 
here and if you arc willing to try new 
thi ngs, it will be a wonderful expen -
ence," said Trupo. 
For 18 years, the Mustard Seed 
Market and Cafe has been serving the 
area of Akron wi th their products o f 
natural foods , organic produce, natu-
rally raised meats and fresh seafood. 
Ingredients: 
Tuna Salad with Wasabi Dressing 
Marga ret and Phillip Nabors 
started the business in 1978 af1er Mar-
garet made a healthier li ving choice 
when she was pre 'nant. A \on with 
~(,(), ,, wokrng pot .111d l'lnllip, Mar-
garet began serving Northwest Ohio. 
The '!nail catering business that ran 
out of thei r home eventua lly grew and 
a small health store was opened in 
A~ron\ Merriman Valley. 
Aller constantly making addi -
trnns to the store 111 Akron, a 56,000 
square loot store and restaurant was 
huilt in So lon. 
!n add ition to the market and 
restaurant. the s tore in Solon has a 
whole grain bakery, a frcshjuicc and 
cappuccino bar and a prepared foods 
section. The restaurant also has a stage 
for I cal talent flcrforming jazz and 
folk music. 
I tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons soy 
sau e 
1 tahleof>< >on plus 2 teaspoon extra 
vir.(!'tn oli"c oi. l 
1 1/4 pound tuno >rc<Jk 
4 tca~txxm~ wa aba powder 
2 tablespoons tahmi 
2 tablesp<""-m"' nee vm~gar 
1 tt.:<I~(XXm DtJun mu!'lta'rJ 
1 tca:,poon naturdl sug.u 
2 )11'\all dcwes garlic; prcv;eJ "'ca 
'" ' ' anJ freshly ground hliltk pepper 
7 ounet;~ assorted sprouts 
7 ounces trimmed cnoki mush moms 
112 pmmJ o~an ic baby sa lnd greens 
2 rablcspouns sltvcrcd ptcklccl gingc1 
His Side 
His biggest pet peeve about Carroll girLs. 
+When girls go to Lee Road and still don ' t wear 
coats in 20 degree weather. 
Mark Glasenapp, sophomore 
+Some of them are very stuck up. 
Jim Flock, senior 
+They all have boyfriends at home so they disappear 
every weekend. 
Eric Heintz, freshman 
+Girls who think you can't just be friends. 
Chris Barringer.junior 
+Girls who tell your best friend a secret about you 
and don't think you'll find out. 
David Gauntner, junior 
tNone of them like me. 
Jay Styperk, freshman 
tIt's extremely difficult to initiate a conversation. 
Brady Peoples, freshman 
+Every girl knows every other girl on campus. 
Matt Hocevar and Mike 
Treleaven, sophomores 
In a sha llow glass dish, 
combine I tabbpoon of soy sauce 
and I reaspooh of oi l. Add th e tuna 
and coat wdL l~cfngcr<~t<: for I 5 
m inutes, turning the fish twice to 
coat well. 
In a small bowl , mi x the 
wasahi powder with 4 teaspoons of 
hot water ro form paste. Cove r and 
set <~side for 5 minute ·. 
ln another howl, snr 2 
tab lespoons of warm water rnto the 
rahin i. Stir in the wasahi paste, 
vmcgar, mustard, >c1gar, gmltc and 
the remaining 2 tcasp<:xms soy aucc 
and 4 teaspoons o d. Seawn wiLh sea 
salt and freshly ground black pepper. 
Set rhc dress ing as ide. 
Pan fry the tuna umil 
crusty on rh e ours ide and rare 
within, about 4 minutes per side. 
T ransfcr the fi sh tO a pl ate to sit a 
IC\\ mmutc~, thc..::n ~hu.: 1t agam:-.t 
rhc gra in to serve. 
In <1.largc bowl, ross some 
of the dressmg with the sprouts and 
mushrooms, loosc nmg rhc sprout 
m evenly d ist ribute the dress mg. 
Add the green> ~nd rcmarning 
dressing, toS>tng gently to coat. 
To se rve, arrange the 
mixture on a plate , arrangmg slices 
of runa atop greens. cdtter the 
p ickled ginger on top and serve. 
Makes 4 se rv ings. 
•recipe from Ben Shaffer, 
Cooking School Director 
Her Side 
Her biggest pet peeve about CarroLL guys. 
t They all have an ex-girlfriend that goes here. 
· Kelly Scott, j unior 
+They can't commit to anything but a six-pack. 
Sarah Hedman, senior 
+You can meet them over and over, but they still act 
as though they've never met you. 
Teresa Romano, junior 
+JCU guys only talk to you if they're drunk, want 
food or need help with homework. 
Stacey Perkins, freshman 
+Abercrombie, Abercrombie, Abercrombie. 
Melanie Dethloff, sophomore 
• They always go for the skinny ones. Don't you want 
a little love to handle? 
Trish Skiba, sophomore 
t They don't buy you a beer when you're out at the 
bar. 
Mary Lembach, senior 
+The pompous attitudes and t~e lack of variety. 
Maren Aikey, junior 
·Compiled by Maureen Liller 
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Ohio ranks last among 50 states in 
exercising and eating habits 
The American Cancer Society reports that Ohio ranked last in two categories in recent study 
Ilia Quinones 
Staff Reporter 
John Carroll UniversiLy stud~nts should 
consider the report from the American Cancer 
Society that rates Ohio last in good exercising 
and eating habit the next time they reach for 
thaL extra slice of pina .. 
., he report, publ ished la st month in the 
Cancer Society's annu al report, .. Cancer Preven-
tion and Early Dct~ct io n ," said Ohi o is la st 
among the s tates in the percentage of adults who 
exe rcise regul arly and the percentage who cat 
five or more servings of fruits and vegetables 
per day. · 
" Th a t was a shocke r," sai d Annette 
Barone, Director of Catering for Parkhurst, of 
the findings. "We need to encourage good eat-
ing and exerci ing habits." 
P'arkhurst d ining services has attempted 
to fdl th e need fo r student nutriti on during their 
first yeal'wi th Carrol l by ofTering a va ri ety of 
nutrit ional choices. 
"Everyday we ofTer a vega n di h," sa id 
HARRIET 
GAUZMAN 
This weekend, a few friends of 
m ine began a discussion on Valentine's 
Day. What is th ts day filled wt th ei-
ther love and happine s or depression 
and hop e le ss ness? What did 
Valentine '· Day have to offer us this 
year? Nothing. And so, we came up 
with a few suggestions for its better-
ment . 
For sta rt ers, and most impo r-
tantly. this confus ing day deserves a 
holiday from chool and work. People 
arc of no usc to their profess ions if they 
are drooling over the thought of flow-
ers, choco lates and Ambiance, the 
Store for Lovers. On the other hand, 
those less fortunate, those who have 
not yet been struck by the Cup id ' Ar-
row, are of even less va lue a they s it 
and dwell on the gut-wrenching lon e-
liness of their pathetic lives. So, let' 
take that day o!T. 
Then, we decided th at 
Valentine's Day should not on ly be the 
day when you tell th ose around you 
how special they arc, but also the day 
when you tell those around you how 
much they anney you. This would not 
only increase the purpose of the day, 
but also the economy through a whole 
new li ne of greeti ng cards. 
These are only suggestions. I 
hope you all had a wonder ful 
Valen tine 's Day, regardless of how you 
decided to spend it. 
Have a good question 
you'd like asked for His 
Side, Her Side? Share it 
with me and see your 
name in print. 
You'll be the envy of all 
your friends. 
Well, not really, but I can't 
keep coming up with all of 
these questions by myself. 
Call Maureen.at x4398 or 
email to 
carrollnews@jcvaxa.jcu.edu. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....................... 
J11n Wolf. executive chef for Parkhurst. Vegan 
dishes arc defined as any dish without antmal 
rroducts such as spinach and rice casserole and 
baked potatoes and mushrooms. 
Parkhurst also offers a wide range of 
whole and cut fruits and vegetables, two salad 
bars and a made to order food station called 
'·Bravisimo'' tha t of!Crs many low fat items. 
"We're constant ly keeping up with the tu-
dcnt ' need ."said Barone. 
However, the job of eating healthy relic 
on the student, not on the cafeteria. Regardles 
of the nutritious selections, many students choose 
not to eat healthy. 
" I don ' t eat hea lthy at all ," adm its senior, 
Norberto Colon. " I ea t food like hamburgers and 
pizza."' 
Why do stu dent eat unhealthy foods? 
"S tudents arc rushed, they don·t take 
ti me," sa id Melody Krueger. a regi tered dieti-
tia n for Univers ity ll ospitals lleal th System. 
"They 're thinking about convenience and what-
ever is quick to get." 
olon disagrees and says he cats un-
healthy foods because of the ta:.tc. " I fvcgctables 
were to taste as good a,; cine ken, you'd cat veg-
etables," he said. 
Krucgar ach tscs students to cat from the 
Food Guide Pyramid that was presented in 1992 
by the United tatcs Department of Agriculture 
and I tcalth and I Iuman Ser1ices. The pyramrd 
is similar to the four-food group model, but sepa-
rates fruit and 1 egelablcs into two separate 
groups. It e tablishcs the food groups and the 
number of recommended serving of ea h per 
day fo r an adult who wi ·hes to ma intain n healthy 
diet. 
According to the pyram id, adults should 
ea t dail y, six to II servings of grain based food~. 
three to fi ve servi ngs of vegetable, two to fou r 
of fruit, two to three of a high protein food suc h 
as mear and poultry and two to three of dairy 
products. Fats, oils and sweets shou ld be eaten 
sparingly. 
"Students should stay away from an 11nal 
fats such as who le milk products, butter and high 
fat chec,es," said Krueger. They should also 
watch their meat mtake, eating leaner meats and 
takmg the skin ofT poultry. 
But\\ hy is eatrng healthy so important 
to a college ~tudent'' 
··so many of the disease processes don't 
happen 01 crmght." said Kntcgct. While "eat-
ing healtl1y a young person docsn 't ahLhC thctr 
body ... 
In particular, young 11 omen need more 
ca lcium in thei r diets. Women arc const<~ntly 
building hone. a' they grow, unttl they reach 
the peak forb<me mass at 35-y 'ars-old, Krueger 
~aid. Younger women need to butld rcscf\·c~ of 
calc tum "hlle they arc young because. "when 
you lose bone, you do n't make 1110rc or it," 'he 
said. 
Colon realized I he need for nutntton as 
welL 
"Colkg.c 'tudentsdo so many things" ith 
studymg. stress and gelling 1111 olveclmnrgani 
zauons ," he said. " Hccausc ofallthat you need 
to treat your body welL" 
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Ben Harper awes crowd at the Odeon 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Travellmg from coast to coast 
and from continent to continent, Ben 
llarper and the Innocent Crimmals 
took the stage at the Odeon aturday 
mght to an overflowing audience. 
With a mostly young, laid back 
and homogenous crowd roaring, the 
band walked in from the rear of the 
stage, wasting no time by jumping into 
"Faded" from the album "Will to 
Live." 
Ben Harper, pictured here on 
his first release "Welcome to 
the Cruel World. " 
Concerts 
2/17/00 
Opemng the show with one of 
the ongs that put Jlarper on the map, 
many first timer got over their initial 
shock of the sounds tha t were coming 
from his trademark "Weissenborn" in-
strument (a hollow neck guitar wh1ch 
he plays horizontally on h1s lap). 
Harper threw out hard jams and soft 
chords, within . cconds of each other, 
to foreshadow the intensity of a care-
fully balanced set hst. 
Harper and the Innocent Crimi-
nals continued with older songs like 
"Ellcuse Me, Mister" and "Take That 
Attitude to Your Grave," during which 
the audience was inging and dancing 
along. 
Wasting no time m playing their 
only radio-friendly hit,llarper and the 
Innocent Criminals played "Burn to 
Shine" early in the set, which is the 
first si ngle off their new album . Fol-
lowing this number, they continued 
With "Burn One Down,"a song which 
preaches II arpcr's view on marijuana. 
Known for its reggae heats, the song 
inspired the peaceful and relaxing en-
vironment through a haze of herbal 
aroma. 
l larper kept the atmosphere jo-
vial and mellow by continuously stop-
ping between songs to thank the audi-
ence for coming out to see him, point-
ing at various audience members and 
putting his hand over his hcart.llarper 
Bottle Rockets at the Grog Shop 
Haste at Euclid Tavern 
nose Diue at Blind Lemon 
Z/18/00 
Detagoh at Peabody's Down Under 
Halffull at Peabody's Down Under 
fireside Poets at Peabody's Down Under 
Z/19/00 
Hate Eternal at the Hgora Theatre 
Johnny Socko at the Grog Shop 
mortlcla's Chair at the Blind Lemon 
mouies 
In theaters l/18/00: 
"Boiler Room," 
"Hanging Up," 
"Pitch Black," 
stilrrlng Ben Rfflech 
Sfilrrlng ffleg Rgiln 
stilrrlng Uln Diesel 
"Tbe Whole nine Yards," stilrrlng Broce Willis 
.. Beautiful People," sfilrring Chilrlotte Coleman 
Pages 
new Releases: 
.. Kiss of the Bees," by J. fl. lance 
.. The Bretheren," by John Grishilm 
.. Indigo," by Grilham Joyce 
.. Ralls Under ffiy Back," 
by Jeffery Renilrd Rllen 
"Storm Riders," by Crili(J Lesley 
and the riminal moved onto a few 
songs from their new album, such as 
"Forgiven" and "Please Bleed," be-
fore jumping into "Gold to Me'' from 
the album "Fight For Your Mind ." 
The carefully orchestrated "Gold to 
Me" showcased the ta lent of the other 
members of the band, which includes 
bassist Juan Nel on, drummer Dean 
ButtcJWorth and percussionist David 
Leach. Their contributions helped 
llarper play with tremendous energy, 
which in tum gave t11c crowd unbe-
lievable music. 
Harper and the innocent 
Criminals finished with a new song, 
"Steal My Kisses," which featured 
stagehand Nick Carter. The five mem-
bers on stage gave a strong perfor-
mance during thi song, with llarper 
getting up off his chair to dance 
around while the other jammed . 
Following a bricf intcnnission, 
J larper appeared alone onslagc to play 
an acoustic encore. The audience 
watched as the 30-year-old awed 
them with the magnitude of his tal-
ent. 
After pl aying "Widow," a fan 
yelled out how IllS friend was kicked 
out for smoking marijuana. "That's a 
real drag," Harpe r replied. 
Although he is a strong advo-
cate for the legalizat ion of the drug, 
he . tated that a few "knuckleheads" 
can ruin it for everybody. 
With the crowd r iled up, 
Harper played "Waiting on an Angel" 
before heading backstage. Flames 
from lighters covered the Odeon noor 
as Jlarper and the Innocent Criminals 
emerged for a second encore. Two 
cover songs, ,\llarvin Gayc's "Sexual 
llcaling" and Jim1 ll endrix's "Manic 
Depression," incorporated wi th his 
own "Forgiven" len the crowd feel -
ing enlightened. 
Jlarper, who is promotin g hi 
fourth album "Burn to hine," con-
tinues to dazzle sell out crowd with 
hi s unique mixture of folks, blues , 
soul and hip-hop. 
A native of Claremont, Calif., 
Harper has been described as an up-
coming talent with the ability of Jimi 
Hendrix and the pirit of Bob Marley. 
Raised by a father who was a drum-
mer and a mother who played the 
guitar, llarpcr's innucnccs range from 
Son House to Sk ip James to Bob 
Dylan . 
Initially pl ay ing small clubs 
and coffee hops in outhern Califor-
nia, Harper was signed by Virgin 
Record in 1994. With the release of 
his first album, "Welcome to the Cruel 
World," I [arper immediately gained 
notoriety in Europe, Australia and 
New Zealand. 
" I can't keep making records 
like 'Welcome to the Cruel World,'" 
llarper said in a 1994 interview. " I 
could, but I never want lo because 
that's the challenge of maki ng the 
records that I mak e. I could ha ve just 
made an entire roc k record or entire 
ball ad record or an entire soul record, 
but that's not my life. My life is dif-
fcrcnt movements, it's different rhythms 
in my heart and mind. " 
Following the initial success of 
"Welcome to the Cruel World" in the for-
eign markets, Harper followed up with 
1995's "Fight for Your Mind," an album 
that play heavily on the theme of lyri-
cal freedom. Changing styli tic direc-
ti on, Harper 's sophomore effort found 
an accord with the dn1g-rcfcrenced an-
them "Bum One Down.'' 
Taking cues from Pearl Jam and 
Dave Matthews, band that Harp er 
opened for following "Fight," the so-
cially COilscious llarper laid out a harder, 
more radio-friendly third release with 
1997's "The Will to Live.'' 
Staying true to his ever-evolving 
musical ta tcs and childhood in spira-
tions, ll arper said about his third release, 
"It's the next step. It's like crawling to 
walking to ru~ning to flying. Tho e are 
tough steps from one to the next." 
From the mellowing yet electri-
fying "Faded" to "Roses from My 
Friends" and "Glory & Consequence ," 
llarper once again shows his ability to 
redefine him elf. ln 1999, Harper re-
lea cd hi fourth album "Bum to Shine." 
Craving what any musician de-
sires, the ability to be heard by a wide 
variety of people, llarper and the Inno-
cent Criminals continue to tour relent-
lessly. With hi forth album in stores and 
modern day America realizing the un -
lim ited potential of such an act, Harper 
ha proven that he is on the fast track t~ 
immortality as a member of rock and 
roll's elite. 
Morrissey plays.Valentine 's 
show at Akron Civic Theater 
CanteMack 
Lisa Foster 
The carroll News 
Elvis Costello look-a-likes 
and $3.00 domestic beers aside, 
Morrissey played his "Valentine's 
I)ay Massacre" show Monday night 
at Akron Civic Theatre. 
Stephen Patrick Morrissey, 
AKA ''The Pope of Mope", and the 
former lead singer of British 80s post-
punk band, The Smiths, played to a 
most ly filled house. He opened with 
"Swallow on My Neck" from 1998's 
"My Early Burglary Years," his ninth 
solo release. 
Mo rri ssey's devoted fans, 
some of whom traveled from as far 
as New Jersey to see tbc show, heard 
a collection of songs from his solo 
albums. "Alma Matters" from 1997's 
"Maladjusted" was a crowd favor ite, 
as well as the c ia sic Morrissey solo 
· song, " November Spawned a Mon-
ster" from the 1990 album "Bona 
Drag" 
at j:aiRmount CIRCLE 
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T he title track from J 985 's 
" eat is Murder," which Morrissey 
premised with a joke about Ohio be-
ing "really tough farmland," was one 
of the most recognizable songs of the 
evening. Other Smiths' songs were "Is 
It Really So Strange?" and "Last 
Night I Dreamt that Somebody Loved 
Me" which is from the "Strange Ways 
Here We Come" album. The more 
popular songs, like "Ask" and ''How 
Soon is Now?" were bypassed in fa: 
vor of solo work . . 
"Bondage. James Bondage" 
was one of the barbs Morrissey traded 
with the audience, who lovingly 
tossed flowers, candy, handkerchiefs 
and on a coup le occassions, 
themsev les, onto the stage. 
Backed by two guitarists , a 
bassist and a drummer, Morrissey, 
who does not play guitar, once again 
proved he is a talented lyricist. llis 
intense voice and moody lyrics left 
the single crowd fee ling a little wist-
ful, and the many couples there feel a 
little closer. 
The Akron Civic Theater was 
the perfect setting for the brooding 
show. An historical landmark, the the-
ater boasts gothic architecture and elabo-
rate interior, complete with rich red car-
peting. 
Morri ey ripped hi hirt off at 
one point during the set, tossing it into 
the crowd, who played into his melo-
dramatic movements. He writhed on the 
stage floor, danced as if in a trance, and 
used his microphone cord to embellish 
his nu id gestures. 
Unfortunately, the ound sy tem 
left much to be desired. The vocals were 
good, but the guitars were indistinguish-
able rrom one another. Instead of dis-
tinct musical harmonies, the audience 
heard a warbled mixture of noise. 
The Un ited Kingdom native per-
formed for about an hour and 20 min-
utes, and left fans chanting "Morrissey, 
Morrissey" until he and his band reap-
peared on stage and played one encore 
song, "Shoplifters of the World Un ite," 
a classic Smiths single. 
The "Moz" showed bravery by 
touring without a record label or record-
ing deal. Maybe this only shows that 
after more than 15 years, Morrissey still 
holds a devoted fan base . 
Morrissey, second from left, with his former bandmates, 
The Smiths. 
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Vivid portrayal of inner-city life at Playhouse 
Colleen Orihill 
Staff Reporter 
All a~oard to catch Pul itzer 
Prize winner August Wilson's "Two 
Trains Running." The play is a slice of 
African-American pie that takes too 
long to chew, but maintains its swcet-
nes while the audience dige ts its 
t ugh but delightful talc of urban re-
newal. 
"Two Trains Running" takes 
place in Lee's Restaurant, a black iJi-
ner-city diner in Pitt burgh during the 
height of Malcolm X's crusade in 1969. 
Memphis, the elderly black owner 
(Charles Weldon) , refuses to have h is 
building - and his livelihood - bought 
out by the ciry for less than his pro-
posed price, $25,000. He wants to hold 
out for a 'fair deal' to give him enough 
money to regain hi Mis issippi farm 
which he was run off of in 1931 by 
white men. 
The wisest, not to mention the 
loudest, voice in the diner is loca l re-
tiree, I Iolloway, (llerb Downer) who 
sips coffee and exchanges words with 
Memphi while reading the daily-pa-
per. Wolf, (Leon Addison Brown) th e 
neighborhood numbers-runner, who is 
ready-dressed for an epi sode of the 
1970s television show "Soul Train," 
jumps into the conversations when he 
is not do ing business on the diner 
payphone or trying to win over Risa, 
the waitress and cook at Lee's. 
Left to right, Leon Addison Brown as 'Wolf' and Herb Downer as 'Holloway' in the Cleveland 
Playhouse's production of "Two Trains Running." 
West, th e not-so-sympathetic 
wealthy black undertaker. (Count 
Stovall) eating his daily piece of pie, 
tries to convince Memphis to sell the 
diner to him for $15, 000, reasoning 
that ' the ci ty won't ever meet Mem-
phis' price.' 
The regulars at Lee's Restaurant 
p layfully addres the serious que lion 
of whether or not to ett le for the lim-
ited oppot1unity in front of them or to 
hope to get what they really want and 
deserve in life. 
Poignantly acted by veteran ac-
tor Herb Downer (Holloway) and 
Charles Weldon (Memphis), the lan-
guage that pa se between each of 
these characters comes alive with 
warmth, charm and energy a they 
move each other to an answer. With 
channing dialogue, the plot is com-
plctely developed within the 
character's conversation, which moves 
to a Motown rhythm. 
Most of the t ime the play is 
mesmeri zing, but after the first tw6 
hour it becomes difficult to pay at1en-
tion . Some of the stories in this three-
hour play seem unnecessa1y or incom-
p lete. 
Kudos to sound designer Rich-
ard Tngraham who moves us from 
scene.,to sce ne under the powerful' 
voices of Aretha Franklin, Little Stevie 
Wonder and many more of Motown 's 
classic greats. Ingraham carries the au-
dience through to the end by intennit-
tently injecting them with hot sou lful 
music. 
Cleve lan d na tive actor Ed 
Blunt, who plays ex-con Sterling com-
pliments 'Two Trains Runn.ing's" rich 
language with a phy ical grace that 
strid s across the diner noor like a 
beautiful panther. Blunt's smooth tage 
movement contrasts against the other 
rugged characters, uggesting 
Sterling's inner gentility that yearns for 
a chance to develop. Blunt 's graceful 
JCU theater productions 
to begin this weekend 
Katrina King 
Assistant Arts Editor 
John Carroll's Communications department has two upcoming theater 
p roductions, both one act plays, beginning this weekend in the Marinello The-
atre. 
dancer phy ·ique is reminiscent of 
Gene Kelley. 
Scene desi gner Felix E. 
Cochran is a worldwide set designer 
whose work has been seen in New 
York, Ireland, Japan, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, Alabama, Buff.1lo, Cincin-
nati , Hartford and Pitt burgh, among 
others. Cochran makes his Cleveland 
Playhouse debut by bringing into the 
Bolten Theatre an urban diner of 
amazing detail. From the muted green 
vinyl diner booths and gold linoleum 
to the corkboard messages by the 
payphone to the small Kellogg's ce-
real bolles beh ind the counter, 
Cochran makes a 1969 Pittsburgh cat-
er come alive. Above the diner, 
Cochran even includes brick walls or 
adjoming build1ngs la 1d agamst an in-
ncr-city skyscapc. 
Costu me Designer Lindsay W. 
Davis, a Harvard gradu<r1e. compli-
ments the production of "Two Trains 
Running" with und~rstated, but very 
appropriate costumes. Davi · provides 
a subtle but efl'ectivc and realistic sup-
port to solid character perfonnances. 
"Two Trains Runnip g" is three 
hours of a rare look into African-
American urban life that is ·ensual, 
honest and entertaining. This blue-plate 
special is playing at the lcveland Play-
hou se in the Bolt n 1 heatre through 
Mar h 12. Cal l (216) 795-7000 for 
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TOP OF THE 
CHARTS 
Top 10 CO's 
l. Santana. "Supernatural" 
2. Cellne Oion, ·All The 
Way-A Decade Of Song· 
3. D'Angelo, 'Voodoo" 
4. Enigma. 
"Screen Behind The Mirror" 
S.Tina Turner. 
"Twen!)' Four Seven" 
6. Dr. Qre. 
"Or. Ore 2001" 
7. Metalllcar'San Francisco 
Sympho. "S & M" 
8. Moby. "Play" 
9. E11Tei6S. "Europop" 
10 Morphine, "Night" 
Top 10 Video Rentals 
I. "Tarzan." starring Rosie 
O'Donnell 
2. "Sixth Sense,· starring 
Bruce Willis 
3."Star Wars f.pl!iOde 1: 
Phantom Menace; starring 
Ewan MacGregor 
4 ."Fy~Wide Shut.· starring 
Tom Cruise 
S."Matrlx," starring Keanu 
Recvt'!. 
6."Amerlcan Pie," starring 
Tara Reid 
7. "Thomas Crown Affair,· 
~tarring Rene Russo 
B:Silr Of Ec~; starring 
Kevin Bacon 
9. "Double leopar<!)', • starring 
Ashley Judd 
I0.-131h Warrior." starring 
Antonio Bandera~ 
The fir t of the two productions, "The Burial," has a cast which consists 
of only two members. The bride and groom, played by Colleen Hlywa and Mike 
Edgehouse, always bury each oU1er by the end of the p lay. However, to keep 
things interesting, the n ight of the performance the cast and crew fl ip a coin to 
see how the show is going to go, one way the bride dies and the other way, the 
groom die . When the cast and crew show up the night of the performance, they 
have no idea how the show is going to start or end. Hlywa says she and Edgehouse 
are more comfortable burying her, but are well prepared to do both. 
'"The Burial' offers the audience the p~rfect after Valentines Day anti-
dote ," said director Keith Nagy. " Forget AI Bundy and come ee J U's version 
of' Married With Children."' 
·~ 
fhattb to all the lesfdettt Asslstatrts for all 
your hard work this year! 
The second show is entitled "Best Intentions" and was w1itten by John 
Carroll's Bob Noll and JCU alumnu Ed Walsh. Noll, who i also the director, 
said thi s play is a comedy of contemporary manners. 
The play is about a middle-aged couple on the brink of matTiage, when 
the groom-to-be realizes his future mother-in-law was his prom date in high 
school and then some. 
No ll and Walsh , who have worked together on three prcviou produc-
tions, said it look about six months of on and off work to write. Last minute 
changes have become a nom1 for the ca t and crew, with the cast leaving the set 
after practice only to be called at home and infom1ed of a change in the script. 
Noll praises his cast for being so open and profes ional about the change . I Ie 
also adds that writing and producing a new play is not always .about writing, it is 
about rewriting. 
"It's amazing how everything comes together very well , there are so many 
elements that go into making a production and everything always falls into 
place ... knock on wood," said actor Matthew Hess, who plays Kyle in the pro-
duction. ''It's a constant web of intrigue." 
"The Burial" and "Best lnlentions" are playing in the Marinello Theatre-
this Friday and aturday at 8 p.m., Feb. 18-19 at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 25 & 26 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Call John Carroll's box 
office at x4428 for ticket information. 
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Ben Harper awes crowd at the Odeon 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Travelling from coast to coa, t 
and from continent to continent, Ben 
l larper and the Innocent Criminals 
rook the stage at the Odcon Saturday 
mghtto an overflowing audience, 
With a mostly young, la1d back 
and homogcnou crowd roaring. the 
band walked in from the rear of the 
stage, wasting no time by jumping into 
"Faded" from the album "Will to 
Live." 
Ben Harper, pictured here on 
his first release "Welcome to 
the Cruel World." 
Concerts 
ZIJ7!00 
Opening the . how with one of 
the songs that put Harper on the map, 
many first timers got over thCJr mit1al 
shock of the sounds that were coming 
from his trademark "Weissenborn" in-
trumcnt (a hollow neck guitar which 
he plays hori?onta lly on his lap). 
I larper threw out hard jams and soft 
chords, within seconds of each other. 
to foreshadow the intensity of a care-
fully balanced set list. 
r larper and the Innocent Crimi-
nals cont inued with older songs like 
"Excuse Me, Mister" and "Take That 
Attitude to Your Grave," during which 
the audience was singmg and dancing 
along. 
Wasting no time in playmg their 
only radio-friendly hit, Harper and the 
Innocen t Criminals played "Bum to 
Shine" early 111 the set, wh1ch is the 
first single off the ir new album. Fol-
lowing this number, they contmued 
with "Bum One Down," a song which 
preaches llarper's v1ew on marijuana. 
Known for its reggae beats, the song 
inspired the peaceful and re laxing en-
vi ronment through a haze of herbal 
aroma. 
llarpcr kept the atmosphere jo-
vial and mellow by continuously stop-
ping between songs to thank the audi-
ence for coming out to see him, point-
ing at vanous audience members and 
putting his hand over his heart. Harper 
Bottle Rockets at the Grog Shop 
Haste at Euclid Tauern 
nose Oiue at 51ind lemon 
2/18/00 
Detagoh at Peabod~'s Down Under 
Halffull at Peabody's Down Under 
fireside Poets at Peabody's Down Under 
2/19/00 
Hate Eternal at the ffgora Theatre 
Johnny Socko at the Grog Shop 
ffiortlcla's Chair at the Blind lemon 
mouies 
In theaters 2/18/00: 
"Boiler Room," 
"Hanging Up," 
"Pitch Black," 
starring Ben flffleck 
starring meg Ryan 
starring tlin Diesel 
"Tbe Whole nine Yards," starring Bruce Ul/11/s 
"5eautiful People," starring Charlotte Coleman 
Pages 
new Releases: 
"tuss of the Bees," by J. II. Jance 
"The Bretheren," by John Grisham 
"Indigo," by Graham Jogce 
"Ralls Under ffiy Back," 
bg Jeffell} Renard Rllen 
"Storm Riders," 1J!1 Craig Lesley 
and the Criminals moved onto a few 
songs from thei r new album, such as 
"Forgiven" and "Please Bleed," be-
fore jumping into "Gold to Me" from 
the album "Fight For Your Mind." 
The carefully orchestrated "Gold to 
Me" showcased the talent of the other 
member of the band, which includes 
bassist Juan cl;on, dn1mmer Dean 
Butterworth and percussionist David 
Leach. Their contributions helped 
Harper play with tremendous energy, 
which in tum gave the crowd unbe-
li evable music. 
Harper and the Inn ocent 
Criminals finished w1th a new song, 
"S teal My Ki sses," which featured 
stagehand 1\ ick Carter. The five mem-
bers on stage gave a strong perfor-
mance during this song, with llarpcr 
ge tting up off his chair to dance 
around while the others jammed. 
Following a briefintcnnission, 
Jlarper appeared alone onstage to play 
an acoustic encore. The audience 
watched as the 30-year-o ld awed 
th em with the magnitude of his tal-
ent. 
After playing "Widow," a fan 
yelled out how hi s friend was kicked 
out for smoking marijuana. "That's a 
real drag," Harper replied. 
Although he is a stron g advo-
cate for the legal ization of the drug, 
he stated that a few "knuckl eheads" 
can ruin it for everybody. 
With the crowd ri led up, 
llarper played "Waiting on an Angel" 
before heading backstage. Flames 
from lighters covered the Odeon floor 
as Jlarper and the Innocent Criminals 
emerged for a second encore. Two 
cover ongs, Marvin Gaye's "Sexual 
Healing" and Jimi llendnx's "Manic 
Depression," incorporated wi th his 
own "Forgiven" left the crowd feel -
ing enlightened. 
Harper, who is promoting his 
fourth album "Burn to Shine," con-
t1nucs to daz7le sell out crowds with 
his unique mixture of folks , blue . 
soul and hip-hop. 
A native of Claremont, Calif., 
Harper has been described as an up-
coming talent with the ability of Jimi 
Hendrix and the spirit of Bob Marley. 
Raised by a father who was a drum-
mer and a mother who played the 
guitar. llarper's influence range from 
Son Hou se to Skip James to Bob 
Dylan. 
Initially playing small club 
and coffee shops in South em Ca lifor-
nia, Harper was signed by Virgin 
Records in 1994. With the release of 
his first album, "Welcome to the Cruel 
World," Harper immediately gained 
notoriety in Europe, Australia and 
New Zealand. 
" I can't keep making records 
li ke ' Welcome to the Cruel World ,"' 
Harper said in a 1994 in terview. " I 
could, but I never want to because 
that's the chall enge of making the 
records that ! make. l could have just 
mad e an entire rock record or entire 
ball ad record or an entire soul record, 
but that's not my life. My li fe is dif-
ferent movements, it'. different rhythms 
in my h art and mind.'' 
Following the initial success of 
"Welcome to the Cntel World" in the for-
eign markets, llarper followed up with 
1995's "Fight for Your Mind," an album 
that plays heavily on the theme of lyri-
cal freedom. Changing sty listic direc-
tion, Harper 's sophomore effort found 
an accord wi th the drug-referenced an-
them "Burn One Down." 
Taking cues from Pearl Jam and 
Dave Matthews, bands that Harper 
opened for following "Fight," the so-
cially con cious Harper laid out a harder, 
more radio-friendly third release wi th 
1997's "The Will to Live ." 
Staying true to his ever-evolving 
musical tastes and chi ldhood inspira-
tions, Harper aid about his third release, 
"It's the next step . It's like crawling to 
wa lk ing to running to flying. Those are 
tough steps from one to the ncxr." 
From th e mellowing yet electri-
fy ing "Faded" to '·Ro es from My 
Friends" and "Glory & Consequences," 
Harper once again shows his abil ity to 
rede fin e him elf. ln 1999, Harper re-
leased his fourth album '·Burn to. Shine:· 
Craving what any musician de-
sires, the ability to be heard by a wide 
variety of people, Harper and the Inno-
cent Crim inals con tinue to tour relent-
lessly. With his fonh album in store and 
modem day America realiz ing the un-
li mited poten tial of such an act, Harper 
has proven that he is on the fast track to 
immorta lity as a member of rock and 
roll 's elite. 
Morrissey plays _Valentine 's 
show at Akron Civic Theater 
c.rieMack 
Lisa oster 
The Carroll News 
Elvis Costello look-a-l ikes 
and $3.00 domestic beers aside, 
Morrissey played his "Valentine 's 
Day Massacre" show Monday night 
at Akron Civic Theatre. 
Stephen Patrick Morri ssey, 
AKA "The Pope of Mope", and the 
fo rmer lead smgerofBritish 80s post-
punk band, The Smiths, played to a 
mostly filled house. He opened with 
"Swallow on My Neck" from 1998's 
"My Early Burglary Years," his ninth 
solo release. 
Morrissey's devoted fans, 
some of w hom traveled from as far 
as New Jersey to see the show, beard 
a collect ion of songs from his solo 
albums. "Alma Matters" from 1997 's 
"Maladjusted" was a crowd favorite, 
as well as the cia sic Morrissey solo 
· song, "November Spawned a Mon-
ster" from the 1990 album "Bona 
Drag." 
pn€ IRISh qoobs 
The title track from 1985's 
"Meat is Murder," whi ch orrissey 
premised with a joke about Ohio be-
ing "really tough fannland," was one 
oftbc most recognizable song of the 
evening. Other Smiths' songs were "[s 
It Really So Strange?" and " Last 
Night I Dreamt that Somebody Loved 
Me" which is from the "Strange Ways 
Here We Come" album. The more 
popular songs, like "Ask" and "How 
Soon is Now?" were bypassed in fa: 
vor of solo work. . 
"Bondage. James Bondage" 
was one of the barbs Morrissey traded 
with the audience, who lovingly 
tossed flowers, candy, handkerchiefs 
and on a coup le occass ions, 
themsevles, onto the stage. 
Backed by two gu itar ists, a 
bassist and a drummer, Morrissey, 
who does not play guitar, once again 
proved he is a talented lyricist. His 
intense voice and moody lyrics left 
the single crowd feeli ng a little wist-
fu l, and the many couples there fee l a 
little closer. 
The Akron Civic Theater was 
the perfect setting fo r the brooding 
show. An historical landmark, the the-
ater boasts gothi c architecture and ela o-
rate interior, complete wi th rich red ca r-
peting. 
Morrissey ripped his shirt off at 
one point during the set, tossing it into 
the crowd, who played into his me lo-
dramatic movements. He writhed on the 
stage noor, dan ced as if in a trance, and 
used hi microphone cord to embellish 
his fluid gestures. 
Un fortunately, the sound system 
left much to be desired . The v'ocals were 
good, but the guitars were indi stingu ish-
able from one another. Instead of dis-
tinct musical harmonies, the audience 
heard a warbled mixture of noise. 
The Un ited Kingdom native per-
formed for about an hour and 20 min-
utes, and left fans chanting "Morrissey, 
Morrissey" unti l he and hi s band reap-
peared on stage and played one encore 
song, "Shoplifters of the World Unite," 
a classic Smiths single. 
The "Moz" showed bravery by 
touring without a record label or record-
ing dea l. Maybe this on ly shows that 
after more than 15 years, Morrissey still 
holds a devoted fan base. 
Morrissey, second from left, with his former bandmates, 
The Smiths. 
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Vivid portrayal of inner-city life at Playhouse 
Colleen Ori hill 
Staff Reporter 
All a~oard to catch Pulitzer 
PriLe winner August Wtlson's "Two 
Trains Running.'' The play is a slice of 
African-American pic that takes too 
long tO chew, but maintains it sweet-
ness while the audience dige ts its 
tough but delightful tale of urban re-
newal. 
"Two Trains Running" takes 
place in Lee's R taurant, a black in-
ner-city diner in Pittsburgh during ll1e 
height of Malcolm X's crusade in 1969. 
Memphis, the elderl y black owner 
{Charles Weldon), refuses to have his 
building - and his livelihood bought 
ou t by the city for less than his pro-
posed price, $25,000. He wants to hold 
ou t for a 'fair dea l' to give him enough 
money to regain hi s Mis issippi farm 
which he was nm off of in 193 1 by 
wh ite men. 
The wise t, not to mention the 
loudest, voice in the diner is loca l re-
tiree, Holluway. (Herb Downer) who 
sips coffee and exchanges words with 
Memphis while reading the dail ypa-
per. Wolf, (Leon Addison Brown) the 
neighborhood number -ru nner, who is 
ready-dressed for an episode of the 
1970s television show "Soul Train ," 
jumps into the conversations when he 
is no t doing busi ness on the diner 
payphone or trying to win over Risa, 
th e waitress and ccok at Lee' . 
Left to right, Leon Addison Brown as 'Wolf' and Herb Downer as 'Holloway' in the Cleveland 
Playhouse 's production of "Two Trains Running." 
West, the not-so-sympathetic 
wealthy black undertaker, (Count 
Stovall) ca!lng his daily piece of pie, 
tries to convince Memphis to sell the 
diner to him for $15, 000, reasoni ng 
that ' the city won't ever meet Mem-
phis' price.' 
The regulars at Lee' Restaurant 
playfu lly address the serious question 
of whether or not to set tl e for the lim-
ited opportunity in front of them or to 
hope to get what they really want and 
deserve in life. 
Poignantly acted by veteran ac-
t rs Herb Downer (Holloway) and 
Charles Weldon (Memphis), the lan-
guage that passes betwee n each of 
these characters comes al ive with 
wa rmth, charm and energy as they 
move each other to an answer. With 
charming dialogue, the plot is com-
pletely developed within the 
character 's convcr at ion, which moves 
to a Motown rhythm . 
Mo t of the time the play i 
mesmerizin g, but after the first two 
hours it become difficult to pay atten-
tion. Some of the stories in th is three-
hour play seem unnecessa1y or incom-
plete. 
Kudos to sound designer Rich-
ard Ingraham who moves us from 
scene.to scene under the powerful · 
voices of Aretha Frankli n, Litt le Stevie 
Wonder and many more of Motown 's 
classic greats. Ingraham carries the au-
di ence through to the end by interm it-
tently inject ing them with hot soul ful 
music. 
Cleve land native ac tor Ed 
Blunt, who plays ex-con Sterling com-
pliments "Two Trains Running's" rich 
language with a physical grace that 
st rides across the diner floor like a 
beautiful panther. Blunt's smooth stage 
movement contrasts against the other 
rugged characters , suggesting 
Sterl ing's inner gentility that yearns for 
a chance to develop. Blunt's graceful 
JCU theater productions 
to begin this weekend 
Katrina King 
Assistant Arts Editor 
John Carroll's Communications department has two upcoming theater 
productions, both one act plays, beg inni ng this weekend in the Marinello The-
atre. 
dancer physique 1 remini sce nt of 
Gene Kelley. 
Sce ne de sig ner Fel ix E. 
Cochran is a worldwide set designer 
whose work has been seen in New 
York, Ireland , Japan, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, Alabama, Buffa lo, Cincm-
nati , II art ford and Pittsburgh, among 
others. Coc hran makes his Cleve land 
Playhouse debut by bringing into the 
Bolten Theatre an urban diner of 
amazing detail. From the muted green 
vinyl diner bootl1s and go ld linoleu m 
to the corkboard messages by the 
payphone to the sma ll Kellogg's ce-
real boxes behind the count er, 
Cochran makes a 1969 Pittsbllrgh cat-
cry come altvc. Above the diner, 
Cochran even 1ncludes brick walls of 
adjoining butldings la1d against an in-
ner-ci ty skyscapc. 
Costume Designer Lind. ay W. 
Davis, a llarvard gradu,~e. compli-
ments the production of "Two Trams 
Running" wi th understated, but very 
appropriate costumes. Davi · provides 
a subtl e but efl'cct1vc and r alistic sup-
port to solid charac ter pcrforman~es. 
"Two Trains Runnipg" is three 
hours of a rare look into Africa n-
American urban life that is sens ual , 
honest and entertai ni ng. This bluc-plale 
pecial is playing at the levcland Play-
house in the Hollon Theatre through 
March 12 . ('all (2 1&) 795-7000 for 
t1cket mformation. 
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TOP OF THE 
CHARTS 
Top 10 CO's 
I. Santana. ·supernatural" 
2. Celine Dlon, "All The 
Way-A Decade Of Song" 
3. D'Angelo, "Voodoo-
4. Enigma. 
·screen Behind The Mirror· 
S. Tina Turner, 
"Twenty Four Seven· 
6. Dr. [)re. 
"Dr. Dre 2001" 
7. MetatllcaiSan Francisco 
Sympho. ·s & M" 
8. ~-"Play" 
9. E11Tei6S, "Europop" 
10 Morphine, "Night" 
Top 10 Video Rentals 
I. 'Tarzan ... starring Rosie 
O'Donnell 
2."Slxth ~: slarring 
BrU<e Wl!ll~ 
J."Slar Wars Episode 1: 
Phantom Menace: starring 
Ewan MacGregor 
4."Ey Wide Shut." starring 
Tom Cruise 
5. ··Matrix." starring Kt'anu 
Reevt'l. 
6."Amerlcan Pie," starring 
Tara Reid 
!."Thomas Crown AlTair; 
starring Rene Russo 
8. "SUr Of Echoes,. starring 
Kevin Bacon 
9 ."Double leopar<!Y." tarring 
Ashley Judd 
I0.-13th Warrior ... starring 
AtllOnio B;mderas 
The first of the two productions, "The Burial ," has a cast which consists 
of on ly two members. The bride and groom, played by Colleen Hlywa and Mike 
Edgehouse, always bury each other by the end of the play. However, to keep 
thing interesting, the night of the perfonnance the ca t and crew fl ip a coin to 
see how the show is goi ng to go, one way the bride d ies .and the other way, the 
groom dies. When the cast and crew show up the night oft he perfonna nce, they 
have no idea how the show is going to start or end. 1-llywa says she and Edgchousc 
are more comfortable burying her. but are well prepared to do both. 
fhatlks to all the Resfdetlt Asslstattts for aJI 
"'The Burial' offers the audience the perfect after Valentines Day anti-
dote," said d irector Keith Nagy. "forget AI Bundy and come see JCU 's version 
of 'Married With Children."' 
The second show is entitled "Best Intentions" and was written by John 
Carroll '. Bob Noll and JCU al unullls Ed Walsh. Noll, who is also the director, 
said thi s play is a comedy of contemporary manners. 
The play is about a middle-aged couple on the brink of marriage, when 
the groom-to-be realizes his future mother-in-law was his prom date in high 
chool and then some. 
Noll and Wal sh, who have worked together on three previous produc-
tion , said it took abou t six months of on and off work to write. Last minute 
changes have become a nonn for theca land crew, with theca t leaving the set 
after practice only to be called at home and informed of a change in the script. 
Noll praises hi ea t for being so open and professional about the changes. He 
also adds that writing and producing a new play is not always .about writing, it is 
about rewri tin g. 
'' It's amazi1~g how everything comes together very well , there are so many 
element that go into making a production and everything always falls into 
place .. . knock on wood," said actor Matthew Hess, who plays Kyle in the pro-
duction. " It' a constant web of intrigue." 
"The Burial" and "Best Intentions'' are playing in the Marinello Theatre-
this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m., Feb. 18-19 at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 25 & 26 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Call John Carroll's box 
office at x442.8 for ticket information. 
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The Spoils: 
WhatJCU 
19 OAC lndh•ldual Titles: 
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OACWomen's 
S'"'immer of the Year: 
Carrie S<hcrgu· 
OAC Men's 
Swimmer of the Year: 
£ric RiclrlttoNi 
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JCU glides to easy wins at OACs 
Women ouercome OQ to win one more 
Michael Bogdan 
Staff Reporter 
"'ot everything 
went as planned for the 
John Carroll University 
women's swim rmng 
and diving team last 
weekend. 
The team did not 
reach tb goal ufsconng 
700 points -- which 
would lwve been the 
hi ghest point total rn 
school hrstory -- at the 
2000 Ohio Athktrc 
Conference Swimming 
and Div1ng Champion-
ships. 
photo by Rona Proudfoot 
!\or did they gain 
VICtories 111 all five re-
lays over the course of 
the three day event 
But do not ex-
Members of the 400 Free Relay finish the 
meet off in style. 
peel to see the team or the coaches 
hanging their heads around campus 
this week. Despi te their failure to 
reach all of thei r goals. the Carroll 
swimmers sti ll managed to dominate 
the opposit1on on their way to winmng 
by a margin of more than I 00-points. 
The women treated the meet 
with a business-as-usual atti tude win-
ning their ·lith consecu ti ve OAC 
championship and 15th consec ut ive 
conference ti tle dating back to 
Carroll's members hi p in the 
f>rc idcnt 'sA thletic Conference. JCU 
scored 636 pomts to win the !Jtle, fol-
lowed by Mount Unio n (520 .5), 
Baldwin-Wallace (422.5) and Ohio 
Northern (294 ). 
Noncthdc . ..,:-.. John Carrul l ".-. 
march to the championsh ip gut orr to 
a rocky start during the 400-yard med-
ley relay, held Thun.day evening. 
Aller swimming the anchor leg 
of the relay, junior frcestyler Carrie 
Scherger looked up at the unofficial 
time and realized tltcy haltered the 
OAC record by over fi ve seconds. A 
wild celebration cn-
suCLI as sophomores 
Sara Pict , Andrea 
Budzinsky, and An -
gela Ruggieri con-
gratulated Scherger. 
to the top of the awards stand wmning 
the 200,400 and 800-yard freestyle re-
lays. anchoring the 200 and 800, as 
well as winning the l 00, 200 and 500-
yard free tylc. 
"!laving a swimmer li ke Ca r-
ric makes life easy," Lenhart said. 
"She loves to race and compete. Her 
improvement in the last two years 
serves as a great example to under-
classmen." 
Frequently jo ining Scherger on 
the medal stand was senior Shannon 
Murphy. Murphy particiapted on all 
four winning relay teams for Carro ll. 
which improved her record to 16-0 in 
OAC championship relays. 
"Shannon is very talented," 
T..:nh ctrl sa id. "She was /6- for- 16 in 
OAC champ ionship relays. That 
shows that she brings out the best in 
her teammates and is a great leader." 
Behind the performances of 
Murphy and Scherger, Carroll won 13 
events and set five OAC records, lead-
ing to little dra ma at Saturday 
evening's final races. In the diving 
po rti on of the 
champion ships, 
JCU dominated 
the field as well. 
Sophomore 
Stephanie Turner 
won both the I and 
3-meter diving on 
her way to qualify-
ing for the N AA 
Di vision lll Na-
t i o n a I 
Championh ips. 
Scherge r 
then pulled one of 
her teammates in to 
the pool during the 
celeb ratio n. An 
OAC meet official 
signaled th at JCU 
violated the mlc 
stating that no one 
may jump tn lo the 
pool while other 
swimmers are still 
competing. The 
team was disquali -
fied, and the record 
Senior Michelle Nigon 
swims backstroke in her 
last championship meet. 
lloping to 
join Turner at the 
champion hips in 
Atlanta th e week 
of March 9- 12 is 
Scherger. While 
her limes only pro-
visionally quali-
fied her for the na-wa, nulli tied. 
"It was really a bun: killer," 
cherger said of the disqualification. 
"We JUSt got caught up in the moment 
and the celebration . I felt very respon-
Sible for what happened and felt ter-
rible for th e team for the fact that we 
absolutely shauered the record." 
In tead of bui ldin g on the 
team's 32-point lead by adding the vic-
tory, the JC' U women found themselves 
in a tie with Mount Union at 146 point.s 
after day one. 
" I wa not parliculary nervous 
to be in a tie,'' head coach Matt Lenhart 
said . '"Obviou ly you do not like to let 
a team hang around. But we knew that 
on paper we were l 00 points better 
than Mount Union." 
That was the last time JClJ 
women would face adversity as they 
ran away with the meet Friday and Sat-
urday. Scherger alone made ix trip 
ti nal meet, Lenhart does not think she 
will hm•e any problem making it there 
for the third consecutive yea r. 
"Carrie should qualify. She has 
one of the top two or three 200-yard 
freestyle times in the nat ion. Obvi-
ously. Carrie and Stephanie's goal will 
be to finish in the top eight and be 
named to the All-American team." 
While the weekend mi ght not 
have been perfect for the JCU 
women' swim team, it certainly pro-
Vided more than a few highlights for 
those in attendance. 
The streak of OAC titles con-
tinued, and, following the national 
championships, Lenhart wi II be fo-
cu ed on next eason. 
··we are not content. We want 
to get better. Mount is young and they 
will be gunning for us next season. 
You can count on rl." 
Sophomore Eric Richmond prepares to take the water in the 
200 IM. Less than two minutes later, he was the proud owner 
of a conference title, an OAC record and an NCAA "B" cut. 
men douse mount, B-W threats 
Erica Wilke 
Staff Reporter 
They ' re ba-ack! 
The John Carroll University 
men 's swimmi ng and div ing team 
made it presense known last week-
end as the team scored 535 points to 
treak past Baldwin-Wallace (506), 
Mount Union (400) and Ohio North-
em (357). 
Not bad con idering Ia t 
year's team placed next-to-last and 
did not win a dual meet all year. 
And wh ile thi s year's team 
has already demonstrated their tal-
ents, last weekend 's efforts were par-
ticularly noteworthy. 
"We realfy stepped it up," 
sophomore Eric Richmond said. "1 
think we had a great meet. We won 
every relay, and that was an accom-
pl i hmcnt." 
"lt was excellent," junior 
Gerry Shay agreed. "Every day we 
just had great performances. We 
gave it everything we had." 
The victoriou s weekend be-
gan when the JCU men scored 173 
points Thursday, pu tting them in the 
!.:ad. 
Highl ighting the day, Richmond 
won the 200-yard individual medley in 
an OAC record time of l minute, 56.19 
econds. This was good enought for an 
CAA "B" cut, wh ich provisionally 
qualifies him for the National Meet. 
Freshman Rob 1\'eundorfer and 
Shay also won the 500 and 50-yard 
free tyle events, respectively, Thursday. 
Relay teams began racking up 
major points Friday as well. The 200-
yard freestyle relay team was the first 
victorious quartet, starting off what 
would be just the fi rst in a string of re-
lay victories. JCU won all five over the 
course of the three-day meet. 
Day two started out on the same 
high note as Richmond once again came 
out with a first-place performance. He 
swam the 400-yard individual•~edl ey 
in 4 :09.95, breakin g another OAC 
record and making another CAA '·B" 
cut. 
Riclm1ond would win one more 
title, the 200-yard brea tstroke, Satur-
day, bringing his individual title total 
to three. 
Shay continued hi s success as 
well as he won the 
200 Free in l :45.31. 
That was his 
fifth OAC title in as 
many races. 
" It was great 
to win the 200 Free 
again after winning 
two years ago," 
Shay said. 
" It was defi-
nitely a great feel-
ing." 
Wi th the sea-
son over, Lenhart is 
pleased with the re-
sults. 
Sophomore Dave Whitman and junior J.P. 
Merchant talk with head coach Matt 
Lenhart, OAC Swimming Coach of the Year. 
" It was a 
positive sea on," he 
said. "We didn 't win 
a du al meet last year 
and then to come 
back and win OAC' 
was great." 
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Men split top two OAC foes 
Come back from Otterbein loss to upset No. 2 Marietta 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
A lot can change in a month. 
In fact. r le seemed to be re-
versed when the John Carroll Univer-
sity men 's basketball team pulled out 
a 70-56 upset over Marietta last Sat-
urday in the Don Shu Ia Sports Center. 
Just as many heads had turned 
back on Jan. 8 when the Pioneers 
coasted to 1 ictory over John Carroll 
by a I 7-romt margin in Marietta. 
The th en un sung \o1arietta 
squad, picked to finish litlh by the 
Ohio Athletic Conference's coaches 
and eighth by the nll'dia 111 preseason 
polls, was coming on- a 7- 11 league 
campaign in the I <Jn-'l9 season. 
JC LJ, on the other hand . had re-
ceived the second -place nod in each 
poll and was riding the laurels of four 
consecutive appearances in the AA 
Diviston Ill National Tournament, as 
well a '"Elite I:ight" showing in each 
of the past two years. 
That was then . 
Entering last Saturday's con-
test, the table had turned. Marietta 
had earned second place in th e con-
ference, while JCU (12-1 0, 6-7 OAC) 
was struggling to stay above .500. 
This time th e Blue Streaks' 
were in position to be spoiler. 
Afler entering half-time, 33-28, 
sophomore Paul Nicrmann hit a 
jumper eight seconds into the second 
period to bring the lead to seven. 
Marietta responded with back-to-back 
three-pointers, however, to take a 37-
35 advantage. 
The lead would altemate sev-
eral times until freshman point guard 
Jason Pecjak put up a three-pointer at 
the 12:34 mark. Th is would shift the 
momentum in favor of the 
Streaks as JCU would 
score 15 un answered 
points in fo ur minutes. 
Marietta would 
never come clo»c r than 
eight, as John (~arroll 
held on to pull out the 
70-56 win. 
rerhaps this is 
indicative of the biggest 
dilTerence between 
JCU's 1999-2000 
squad and the record-
sett ing team of th e past 
several years. 
Th e "Elit e 
Eight" squad held a 
mark of 5-2 in games 
decided by three points 
or less and had pull ed 
out victories in all three 
that extended into over-
time. 
men's 
Next game: SaturdaJ' ,., .. Ohio 
Northern 
Site, time: hula Ccnte1; 3:00p.m 
Kc) fact: OVl' 1\'as pickC'd to 
{ini.1h firs t in the presemon 
coaches and media polls. 
2 in extra 'itan1as. 
In fact. the only 'ICtorics lot 
J('U seem to come when they arc ahlc 
to build up a significunt lead to take 
with them into the final minute,; 
And while that a1>proach 
worked against Marietta, the Blue 
Streaks were not so lucky whc::n they 
faced first-place Otterbein just three 
days earlier. 
JCU led, 47-4 1,.:ttthe half and 
held that lead for 19 minutes and 52 
seconds before the Cardinals scored 
the game-winning points from the 
charity stripe to win by three. 
In the four losse before that , 
John Carroll had led at halt1ime and 
held the lead as late as four minutes 
remaining in the game only to lose. 
If John Carroll need to build 
up a large margin to win games, jun-
ior Larry llolme thinks they can do 
just that by improving defense. 
"We played defense, and we 
didn 't let dribble penetrat ion kill us 
like last ti me," Holme said. 
A testament to JCU's focused 
defensive effort was its abrlity to vir-
tua lly hut down Marie11a's Jesse 
DuPerow. DuPcrow fi nished the ftrst 
halfwith 15 
in the second half. 
"The po,t men .JUst played be 
hind him in tead of in front of him, .. 
Ho lmes ;;aid. ··When we played in 
front or htnl he would just lob the ball 
real ca,y over om post man's head, and 
that's how he scored hts points." 
"It was probably transit tons that 
made the diO'ercncc," Hohn.:, contin-
ued . "One of their big men was hurt, 
so we kne" that hy runnmg the noor 
a lot we could keep a lot of pressure 
on their rotal1on and gd lh<:1111nto foul 
trouble."' 
"ltcmllHlll led all scorer' 111th 
I R poi1ll,. rreshnu•n An tome Dunklin 
scored 14. and 1\olmcs ch ipped 111 a 
double-double 11 ith II pomts and II 
boards. 
The heroes of the game were 
not necc sanly those with the high 
marks, according to !Iohnes. 
"1ikc Hill didn't ha' c th~ hcst 
offensive game, and he didn 't shoot 
that much. but he played defense, <llld 
he was a force 1nsidc Other people 
off the bench he lped out a lot too. 
[Sophomore] Antonio [McC!adthe] 
came in anu logged some good min-
utes . and my cousi n 'Twan [Antoine 
Dunk lin]. he had a good game too 
shootin g wise." 
"[Junior Chris] Endres helped 
a lot," ll olmes continued. "The last 
two games Endres has been playing 
well and helping on defense . lie's not 
the most offensive player, but he gets 
people m trouble by pump faking and 
drawing fou ls and b'1"8bbing rebounds." 
The Blue Streaks, who traveled 
to face Heidelberg ye ·terday, are gear-
ing up for the last ga me of the reg11 lar 
season when they host Ohio North~m 
on Saturday. 
While the Polar 13cars lui\ c not 
pro-In be 1ft 
house their No. I pre-
season ranking had sug-
gested they 111 ighl be. 
this grudge match could 
give JCU some much 
needed momentum to 
carry int o the OAC 
postseason toumarnent 
next wee!... The first 
round oft he tournament 
is schedul ed for next 
Wednesday. Re ulls 
from ye. terday and 
Saturday 's ONU game 
will det nnine oppo-
nent and location. 
'·Our focus isba-
sically just to play de-
fense. because defense 
will win us the games,'" 
Holmes said. 
Since the begin-
ningofthis year's cam-
paign the Blue Streaks 
have been wi nl ess in 
close-game situations. 
They are 0-5 in three-
point decisions and 0-
Junior Mike Hill goes up for a jumper the first time JCU 
faced Otterbein this year. The Blue Streaks were dealt 
another loss by the first-place Cardinals, 78-75, last 
Wednesday 
"If we limit the 
key players to a certa in 
number of points , we 
will have a good chance 
of winning. If we play 
ju t like last time, the 
same outcome should 
happen.'' 
Johnson Jputs' himself in record book 
Gregory Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
This kid can throwt 
With one toss of the shot-put, 
junior Rick Johnson threw his way 
into the John Carroll University indoor 
track and field record book. 
Johnson's first-place effort, just 
one of many JCU highlights at last 
weekend's unscored Oberlin Invita-
tional, helped him shatter a record 
which had stood for 14 years. 
Johnson 's winning distance of 
48- feet, 3 1/2 inches bested the throw 
of Heidelberg 's Joe Craddock by an 
inch and a half and surpassed Tim 
Jewitt 's old JCU record by nearly three 
inches. 
Besides Johnson's efforts, the 
JCU relay squads fared extremely 
well. Both the 800 and 1600-meter 
relay teams came home with titles for 
the men . 
The squads, consisting of senior 
Jon Hoellein , sophomores George 
Sample and Corey Klein and freshman 
Eric Biro, completed the 800-meter 
relay in one minute, 34.98 seconds and 
the 1600-meter in 3:29.70. 
The members of the relay teams 
also turned in solid individual perfor-
mances as well. 
Biro tied for third in the high-
jump by leaping 6-feet, 4-inches. 
Klein ftnished third in the I 000-meter 
run. 
Sample, who won a champion-
ship at last week's Case Western Re-
serve Univers ity Spartan Invi tational, 
took second place in the 55-meter 
hurdles. He finished the course in 8.42 
seconds. 
Junior Mark Bittenbender once 
again turned in a solid meet. Like 
Sample, he was coming off last week's 
championship in the triple-jump at the 
CWRU Invitationa l. Bittenbender 
took third place this week with a jump 
of 41-4 1/2. 
Freshman Megan Wilson 
turned in the best performance for the 
women's squad by placing si1tth in the 
women's 55-meter hurdles with a time 
of 9.89 seconds. 
Both squads will return to ac-
tion Friday at the Greater Cleveland 
Meet at Baldwin-Wallace College. 
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Junior J111 DiPiero drives to the hoop against Ohio Northern 
earlier this year. JCU will go for a season-sweep of the Polar 
Bears Saturday in Ada. 
Women hand Marietta a win 
Gregory Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Twenty-~ight turnovers in 40 
minutes ofbaskethall will usually add 
up to a loss. 
And that's exactly what hap-
pened to the John 
'"Y.lc arc a .ather young team, 
but I think a lot of the losses can be 
attribut ·d to a mental factor. We can "t 
he afraid to go on the road. I felt like 
we shou ld have pull~d out some of our 
road games because we played well 
until the finalmm~ 
Carroll women's 
team. a th ey women's hoops 
traveled to 
utes." Maravalli 
smd. 
··we were 
JUS! nt an emotional 
voiu agai nst 
Mnri(!tta,n 
Mara' alii con tin 
ucd " We were 
"'\ru~p.\ing to '\&.:nr-.:: 
\"Hl\nts, and \ <\\ 
Marietta and fell 
to th e Pioneers, 
66-'55, at urday 
atlemoon. 
JC"U went 
into the game a~.; 
cxtgsmc: Sawrdm· , ._,. Olrw 
Nor111er11 
uw w ·-~--..... ~;.,j 
recnrd. had on Wednes-
day." Streaks a lso out-
shot and out-rebounded Marietta. 
Buttumovers were the name of 
the game. and the 2X JCU committed 
sent them reeling to its 15th loss oft he 
·ea on. The Blue Strc:tb committed 
19 of the turnovers m the lirsl half. but 
managed to go into the locker room 
with the score lied at 26. 
"I didn't even know we had that 
man)' turnovers until I got the slat 
sheet," head coach Kristie Maravalli 
said. "But once I saw that, I called the 
team together and told them we were 
lucky to be tied and we needed a bet-
ter efTort in the second half." 
The Blue Streaks did fare bet-
ter in the turnover column with only 
nine in the second hall~ but were un-
able to keep up on the scoreboard with 
the Pioneers . 
Marietta went up by I 0 points 
midway through th e second half, and 
it appeared they were going to run 
away with the game. But JCU refused 
to quit. 
The Blue Streaks closed the gap 
to three points on three separate occa-
sions. The final time was when sopho-
more Stephanie Gianni hit a jumper to 
cut Marietta's lead to 52-49. But that 
would be as close as John Carroll 
would get, as Marietta hit eight often 
free throw over the final three min-
utes to seal the game. 
"It was as if we were trying to 
run uphill backwards," Maravalli said. 
"Marietta played with a lot of emotion 
because it was their Senior Day. They 
hit a lot of their shots and it seemed 
like they always had the momentum. 
Gianni led the Blue Streaks 
with 15 points. Freshman Katie Ben-
jamin contributed a double double 
with 10 points and a game-high II re-
bounds. 
The loss dropped JCU's road 
record to a disappointing 1-12 this sea-
son. But the team has been involved 
in some relatively close games. 
She was referring to J U 's 84-
70 victory ov.:r the\ is1ting C:ardmals. 
It was John C<moll"s sc,enth victory 
of th e season, which surpassed the 
Blue Streaks SIX victor;cs from last 
season According to Maravall1 . 11 was 
one of her team's best all-aroLtnd ef-
forts of rhe season 
"We played a full 40 minutes 
of basketball against them."' she said. 
We went from start to finish because 
our attitud~s. werc good going into the 
game. We fimshed very strong and did 
not have any mental lapses."" 
The Blue Streaks bur t out of 
the gate to begin the game, wi th a 9-0 
run. Otterbein responded wi th it own 
run to tie the game at II. A jumper by 
Gianni with 5:30 to play again gave 
her team a nine-point lead. But 
Otterbein was not done. 
Kara Grishkat made a lay-up 
with just under one minute to play to 
give Otterbein its first lead, 41-40. 
John Carroll senior Jackie Tadych con- . 
verted a lay-up as the first-hal fbuzzer 
sounded to give JCU a one-point lead. 
The Blue Streaks refused to 
give in during the second half. The 
lead swelled to II points with just over 
six. minute to play. But Otterbein had 
one more charge left. 
A three-pointer by the Cardi-
nals ' Lisa Patton cut the lead to four 
with four minutes to play, but JCU re-
sponded with a I 0-0 run which put the 
game out of reach. 
The Blue Streaks outre bounded 
the Cardinals 42-32. Benjamin and · 
junior Meghann Hubach each grabbed 
a game-high eight board . 
John Carroll also had five play-
ers reach double figures in the scoring 
column. Junior Jill DiPiero led the 
attack with a career-high 18 points. 
Gianni added 16 points , and Benjamin 
chipped in with 15 points. Hubacb and 
senior Erin Jimison each tallied II 
points-
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The Spoils: 
WhatJCU 
19 OAC Individual Titles: 
Cur'ri< '><lu 17<:~r 
SfiO p,.,,, }Of) I r.:.r, f{)fl l•rre 
(rt:rn Shdy 
Jfl Prec !00 Free JOtl F1rr 
l:riJ· RI,·hmond 
;(tlf) IM, 400 1.1 I }f)IJ B'<'U>t 
Rob V.-wrdod~r 
51)(1 Fn.'C, ]rlfJ Bad 
:X1ra l'ic' Wtl 1-1; 
in~cla Rupglo!rl 
'/00 JJad. 20!1 8ac~ 
).(){) Frelf Relar r1 :4U.7J 
Corrie Sl.'ltergcr 
Fn:e (!:,U OJ), !II() Fr~e r.!J JO) 
Bud;:insfty. }(}(]Breast 1 :.3:!, 74! 
p,,;, RichmonJ 
'011/M !I 5fl,/0J, 4011IM(4119,9!J 
OACWomen's 
Swimmer of the \'ear: 
Coni<· St livgt'r 
OACMen's 
Swimmer of the Year: 
!:.ric Ridrmr»tcf 
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JCU glides to easy wins at OACs 
Women ouercome DQ to win one more 
Michael Bogdan 
Staff Reporter 
Not everything 
went as pl anned for the 
John Carroll Umversity 
women ,s . wirnming 
and divtng team last 
weekend 
1 he team did not 
reach its goal of scoring 
700 points -- wh1ch 
wo uld have been the 
highest point total in 
school htstory -- at the 
2000 Ol1 io Athletic 
Conference Swimmmg 
and Diving Champion-
~ hips. 
or did they gain 
vic tories in al l five re-
lays over the course of 
the three day event. 
But do not ex-
Members of the 400 Free Relay finish the 
meet off in style. 
peel to see the team or the coaches 
han ging their head . around cam pus 
thi s week. Desptte lhetr fai lure to 
reach all of their goals. the Carroll 
•wimmers stil l managed to dominate 
the opposition on their way to winning 
by a margin of more than I 00-pomts. 
The women treated the meet 
with a busi ness-as-usual attitude wil1-
ning their · lith consecu ti ve OAC 
championshi p and 15 th consecutive 
conference title dating hack lo 
Carro ll 's membership in th e 
President's Athlet ic Conference. JCU 
scored 636 points lo win the title, fol-
lowed by Mount nion (520.5), 
Baldwin-Wallace (422.5) and Ohio 
Nonhcrn (294) 
( lll t.'I IJdc .... '-. John Carroll's 
march to the championship got off to 
a rocky stan during the 400-yard med-
ley relay, held Thu rsday evening. 
After sw imming the anchor leg 
of the relay, junior frcestyler Carrie 
Scherger loo ked up at the unomcial 
time and real i7ed they shattered the 
OAC record by over five seco nds. A 
wild celcbratilln en-
sued as sop hom res 
Sara Pict, Andrea 
Budzinsky, and An-
gela Ruggieri con-
gratulated Scherger. 
to the lop of the awards stand winning 
the 200, 400 and 800-yard freestyle re-
lays, anchoring the 200 and 800, as 
well as winning the I 00, 200 and 500-
yard freestyle. 
"I lav ing a swimmer like Ca r-
ric makes li fe easy," Le nhart sa id. 
"She loves to race and compete. l lcr 
improvement in the last two years 
crvcs as a great el(ample to under-
classmen." 
Frequently joining Scherger on 
the meda l stand was senior Shannon 
Murphy. Murphy particiapted on all 
four winning relay teams for Carroll , 
which improved her record lo 16-0 in 
OAC champion hip relays. 
"Shannon is very talented," 
I cnha rl 'a id "She was 16- for- 16 in 
AC champ ion hip relays . That 
shows tha t she hrings out the best in 
her teammate and is a great leader." 
Behind the performances of 
Murphy and Scherger, Carroll won 13 
events and set five OAC records, lead-
ing to littl e drama at Saturday 
evening's final races. In th e div ing 
J'hOIO 
portion llf the 
champio n hip , 
JCU dom inated 
the field a wel l. 
Sophomore 
Stephanie Turner 
won both the I and 
3-meler divi ng on 
her way to qualify-
ing for the NCAA 
Di ision Ill a-
t i o n a I 
Championhip . 
Scher ge r 
then pulled one of 
her teammates into 
the pool during the 
celebration. An 
OAC meet omeial 
stgnaled that JCU 
Yiolatcd th e rule 
stat tng that nll one 
may jump into th e 
pool whtle other 
swimmers are ·till 
competing . The 
team was disquali-
fied, and the record 
wa• nullifi d. 
Senior Michelle Nigon 
swims backstroke in her 
last championship meet. 
II oping to 
join Turner at the 
cha mpionships in 
Atlanta the week 
of March 9- 12 is 
Scherger. Wh ile 
her times only pro-
visionally quali-
fied her for the na-
"It was really a buzz kil ler," 
cherg~r said of the disqualification. 
"We just got caught up in the moment 
and the celebration. I felt very respon-
sible for what happened and felt ter-
rible for the team for the fact that we 
absolutely shauercd the reco rd. " 
In tead of building on the 
team's 32-point lead by adding the vic-
lory, the JCU women found them elves 
in a lie with Moun! Union at 146 pointS 
after day one. 
" I was not particulary nervous 
to be in a tie," head coach Matt Lenhart 
said. "Ob iously you do not like to let 
a team hang around. But we knew that 
on paper we were I 00 point betler 
than Mount Union." 
That was the last time JCU 
women would face adversity as they 
ran away" ith the meet Friday and Sat-
urday. Scherger alone made six trip 
tional meet, Lenhart doc not think she 
will have any problem making it there 
for the third c6n ecutive year. 
"Carrie should qualify. She has 
one of the top two or three 200-yard 
freestyle limes in the nation. Obvi-
ously. Carrie and Stephanie's goa l will 
be to finish in the top eight and be 
named to the All-American team." 
While the weekend might not 
have been perfect for the JCU 
women's swim team, it certainly pro-
vided more than a few highlights for 
those in attendance. 
The streak of OAC titles con-
tinued , and, following the national 
championships, Lenhart will be fo-
cused on next eason. 
"We are not content. We want 
to get betler. Mount is young and they 
wil l be gunning for u next season. 
You can count on it." 
Sophomore Eric Richmond prepares to take the water in the 
200 IM. Less than two minutes later, he was the proud owner 
of a conference title, an OAC record and an NCAA "B" cut. 
men douse mount, B-UJ threilts 
Erica Wilke 
Staff Reporter 
They' re ba-ack! 
The John Carroll University 
men 's swimming and diving team 
rnadc it pre ensc known last week-
end as the team scored 535 points to 
streak pa t Baldwin-Wallace (506), 
Mount Union (400) and Ohio orth-
em (35 7). 
Not bad con sidering last 
year's team placed next-to-last and 
did not win a dual meet all year. 
And while this year's team 
has already demonstrated their tal-
ents, last weekend's efforts were par-
ticularly noteworthy. 
"We really stepped it up ," 
sophomore Eric Richmond said . " I 
think we had a great meet. We won 
every relay, and that was an accom-
pli hment." 
"It wa excellent," juni or 
Gerry Shay agreed. "Every day we 
just had great performances. We 
gave it everything we had." 
The vic torious weekend be-
gan when the JCU men scored 173 
points Thursday, pulling them in the 
lead . 
Hi ghli ghting the day, Richmond 
won the200-yard individual medley in 
an OAC record lime llf I minute, 56.19 
seconds. This was good enought for an 
NCAA " B" cut, which provisionally 
qualifies him for th e Nati onal Meet. 
Freshman Rob Neundorfer and 
Shay also won th e 500 and 50-yard 
freestyle event , respectively, Thursday. 
Relay teams began racking up 
major points Friday as well. The 200-
yard freesty le relay team was the first 
victorious quarte t, starting off what 
would be jusllhe first in a string of re-
lay victories. JCU won all fi ve over the 
course of the three-day meet. 
Day two started out on the same 
high note as Richmond once again came 
out with a first-place performance. He 
wamthe 400-yard individual medley 
in 4:09.95, breaking another OAC 
record and making another NCAA ·'B" 
CUI. 
Richmond would win one more 
tille, the 200-yard breaststroke, Satur-
day, bringing his individual title total 
to three. 
Shay continued his success as 
well as he won the 
200 Free in I :45.31. 
That wa his 
fifth OAC title in as 
many races. 
"ll was great 
to win the 200 Free 
again after winning 
two years ago," 
Shay said. 
"II was defi-
nitely a great feel-
ing." 
With the sea-
son over, Lenhart is 
plea cd with the re-
sults . 
Sophomore Dave Whitman and junior J.P. 
Merchant talk with head coach Matt 
Lenhart, OAC Swimming Coach of the Year. 
" It was a 
positive season," he 
said. "Wedidn'twin 
a dual meet last year 
and then to come 
back and win OAC's 
was great." 
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Men split top two OAC foes 
Come back from Otterbein loss to upset No. 2 Marietta 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
A lot can change iri a month. 
In fact, roles seemed to be re-
versed when the John Carroll Univer-
sity men's basketball team pulled out 
a 70-56 upset over Vl arietla last Sat-
urday in the Don Slllll a Sports Center. 
Just as many heads hnd turned 
back on Jan . 8 when the Pioneer' 
coasted lo 'iclory over John Carroll 
by a 17-poinlmarg tn in Maricua. 
The then unsung Mariett a 
sq uad , picked to fimsh fifth by the 
Ohio Athletic Conference's coaches 
and etghlh by the med1 a 111 preseason 
poll , was coming off a 7- I I kaguc 
campaign 111 the 1998-99 season 
Jl U, on the otl1<:r h<md, had re-
ceived the second-place nod in each 
poll and was riding the laurels of four 
consecutive appearances in the CAA 
Division I if National Tournament, a' 
well as "Elite Eight" showings in each 
of the past two years. 
That was then . 
Entering last Saturday's con-
lest, the table had tumcd. Marietta 
had earned second place in the con-
ference, while JCU ( 12- lO, 6-7 OAC) 
was struggl ing to stay above .500. 
This lime the Blue Streak ' 
were in position to be spoiler. 
After entering half-time, 33-28, 
sophomore Paul Niermann hit a 
jumper eight seconds into the second 
period to bring the lead to seven. 
Marietta responded with back-to-back 
three-pointers, however, to take a 37-
35 advantage. 
The lead would alternate sev-
eral times until freshman point guard 
Jason Pecjak put up a three- pointer at 
th e 12:34 mark. Thi s wou ld shift the 
momentum in favor of th e 
Streaks as JCU would 
sco re 15 unan swered 
po ints in four minutes. 
Marietta wou ld 
never come clllscr than 
eight, a John Carroll 
held on to pull out the 
70-56 win. 
Perhaps this is 
indicative of the biggest 
difference between 
JCU 's l999-2000 
squad and the record-
sett ing team of the past 
severn I years. 
The "Elite 
Eight" sqtJad he ld a 
mark of 5-2 in games 
decided by three points 
or less and had pulled 
out victories in all three 
that extended into over-
lime. 
men's hoops 
Next game: Satunlat• 1'. 1·. Ohio 
Northern 
Site, time: Simla Center: 3 ·()() fWI. 
Key fact: 0/VU II'OS fl/ckcd to 
finish [inr in rhe prescal'lm 
coaches antlmedw polf, 
2 in extra stan;as. 
In fact, the only victories for 
JCU seem to<:ome when they arc abk 
lo build up a significant lead to take 
with them in to the final minutes. 
And while that approach 
worked against Mar ietta , the Blue 
Streaks were not so lucky when they 
faced first-place Otterbein just three 
days earlier. 
JCU led, 47-4 1 ,.at the half and 
held that lead for 19 minu te> and 52 
. cconds before the Cardinals scored 
th e game-winning points from the 
charity tripe to win by three. 
In the four losses before that , 
John Carroll had led at halftime and 
held the lead as late as fllur minutes 
remaining in the game only to lose. 
If John Carroll needs tll build 
up a large margin lo win games, j un-
ior Larry Holmes thinks th ey can do 
just that by improving defense, 
"We played defense, and we 
didn't let dribble pcnetmtion kill us 
like last time," llolme sa id. 
A testament lo JCU's focu sed 
defensive effort was its abil ity to vir-
tually shut down Marietta's Jesse 
DuPerow. DuPcrow finished the first 
in the >ccond half. 
"The post men just played be-
hind him instead of tn fron t of him," 
ll olmes said. "When we played tn 
front of him he would just lob the ball 
real easy over our post man's head, and 
that 's hoi\ he scored his points." 
"lt wa' probably tran,itions that 
made the diiTcrcncc," llolmcs .:ontin-
ucd. "One of thetr big men was hurt, 
so we I- new that by running the floor 
a lot we could keep a lot of pn:ssurc 
on thctr rotation and get them into foul 
trouble" 
iermann led all scorers with 
18 points. hcshman >\moine Dunklin 
scored 14, and llolmes chipped 111 a 
double-double "tth II pomt' and II 
boards. 
The heroes llf the game were 
not nccc sarily those with the high 
marks, according to Holmes, 
"Mike II ill didn't hme the best 
offensive game, and he dtdn "I shoot 
that much, but he played defense, and 
Ill: was a force msid~. Other peo1lk 
off the bench hel ped out a lot too. 
[Sllphomorc] An tonto [McCiaddtc] 
came in and logged some good min -
utes, and my cousin ' Twan [A ntoine 
Dunklin] , he had a good game too 
shoming wise." 
"(Junior Chris] Endres helped 
a lot," llolmes continued. "The lnst 
two games Endres has been playing 
well and helping on defense. lie's not 
the most offensive player, but he gels 
people in trouble by pump fa king and 
drawing foul s and grabbing rebounds." 
The Blue Streaks, who traveled 
to face Heidelberg yesterday, are gear-
ing up for th e last game of the regular 
sea on when they ho. 1 Ohio North~rn 
on Saturday. 
hOLISC their No. I pre-
season ranking had sug-
gested they might be, 
this grudge match could 
give JCU some much 
needed momentum to 
carry into the OAC 
postseason tournament 
next weel... The first 
round of the tournament 
is schedu led for next 
Wednesday. Rc ults 
from yesterday and 
Saturday's O"'U game 
wtll determine oppo-
nent and location 
"Our focus isba-
sically just to play de-
fense, because defense 
will win us the game ," 
Holmes sa id. 
Since the begin-
ning of th is year 's cam-
paign the Blue Streaks 
have been win less in 
close-game situati ons. 
They are 0-5 in three-
point decisions and 0-
Junior Mike Hill goes up for a jumper the first time JCU 
faced Otterbein this year. The Blue Streaks were dealt 
another loss by the first-place Cardinals, 78-75, last 
Wednesday. 
''If we limit the 
key players to a certain 
number of points, we 
will have a good chance 
of winning. If we play 
just like last time, the 
same outcome should 
happen." 
Johnson lputs' himself in record book 
Gregory Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
This kid can throw! 
With one toss of the shot-put, 
junior Rick Johnson threw his way 
into the John Carroll University indoor 
track and field record book. 
Johnson's first-place effort, just 
one of many JCU hjghJights at last 
weekend's unscored Oberlin lnvita-
tional, helped him shatter a record 
which had stood for 14 years. 
Johnson's winning distance of 
48-fect, 3 112 inches bested the throw 
of Heidelberg's Joe Craddock by an 
inch and a half and surpassed Tim 
Jewitt 'sold JCU record by nearly three 
inches. 
Besides Johnson's efforts, the 
JCU relay quads fared extremely 
well. Both the 800 and 1600-meler 
relay team came home with titles for 
the men. 
The squads, consisting of senior 
Jon Hoellein , sophomores George 
Sample and Corey Klein and freshman 
Eric Biro, completed the 800-meter 
relay in one minute, 34.98 seconds and 
the 1600-meter in 3:29.70. 
The members of the relay teams 
also turned in slllid individual perfor-
mances as welL 
Biro tied for third in the high-
jump by leaping 6-feet, 4-inches. 
Klein finished third in the l 000-meter 
run. 
Sample, who won a champion-
ship at last week's Case Western Re-
serve University Spartan Invitational, 
took second place in the 55-meter 
hurdles. He finished the course in 8.42 
seconds. 
Junior Mark Bittenbender once 
again turned in a solid meet. Like 
Sample, he was coming off last week's 
champillnship in the triple-jump al the 
CWRU InvitationaL Bittenbender 
took third place this week with a jump 
of 41-4 1/2. 
Freshman Megan Wilson 
turned in the best performance for the 
women's squad by placing sixth in the 
women's 55-meter hurdles with a time 
of9.89 seconds. 
Both squads will retum to ac-
tion Friday at the Greater Cleveland 
Meet at Baldwin-Wallace College. 
11 
Junior Jifl DiPiero drives to the hoop against Ohto Northern 
earlier this year. JCU will go for a season-sweep of the Polar 
Bears Saturday in Ada. 
Women hand Marietta a win 
Gregory Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
··w~ arc :1 ratha young team, 
but I thmk a lot of the losses can be 
Twenty-eight turnover~ in 40 attrib ut .:d to a mental factor. We can ' t 
minutes of basketball will usually add be afra td lo go on the road . I felt hkc 
up to a loss. we should have pulled out ~om~ of our 
And that's exactly what hap- road games because we played well 
pencd to the John until the tinulmin~ 
~::,11 :.~on;~~~·; women's hoops ~~~~~_'" Marnvallt 
traveled to "We were 
Marietta and fell 
to the Pi oneers, 
66-"55, aturday 
afternoon . 
JCU WCJ11 
mto th~ ~;ame as 
wmnct<.; of Sl..!vcn 
J e ~t game: Saturday 1s. Ohw 
cwJht'f'll 
ju't alan cmott onal 
void against 
MatJClla," 
Maravalli contm-
ued. "We were 
SHe, tin\c: tdu. l : OO I'm 
.uais 
aga1nst the Pio-
neers. The Bl ue 
Streaks also out-
· · · ~ u ~~~ 
pfac<' in til<' 04C ll'llh a 3-lf 
I'<'COI'd 
emollorw I " i 11 ' c 
had on Vhdnc' 
day. " 
shot and out-rebounded Manetta. 
But lumm cr.; were the name of 
the game, and the 28 JCU cnmmillcd 
sent them reeling to its 15th loss oft he 
sea:on. The Blue Streaks committed 
19of t he lurnm crs tn the i"lfsl ha lf. but 
mana·ged to go into the locker room 
with the sco!'c !ted al 2{>. 
"I didn't even know we had tha t 
many turno,·ers until I gol the stat 
sheet." head coach Kristic Mamvalli 
aid. "But once I saw that , I called the 
team together and told them we were 
lucky to be tied and we needed a bet-
ter effort in the second half. " 
The Blue Streaks did fa re bet-
ter in the turnover column with only 
nine in the second half'. but were un-
able to keep up on the scoreboard with 
the Pioneers. 
Marietta wcni up by I 0 points 
midway through the second half, and 
it appeared they were going to run 
away with the game. But JCU refused 
IO quit. 
The Blue Streaks closed the gap 
to three points on three separate occa-
sions. The final time was when sopho-
more Stephanie Gianni hit a jumper to 
cut Marietta's lead to 52-49. But that 
would be as close as John Carroll 
would get, as Mariella hit eight often 
free throws over the final three min-
utes to seal the game. 
"It was as if we were trying to 
run uphill ba,kwards," Maravalli said. 
"Marietta played with a lot of emotion 
because it was their Senior Day. They 
hit a lot of their shots and it seemed 
like they always had the momentum. 
Gianni led the Blue Streaks 
with 15 points. Freshman Katie Ben-
jamin contributed a double double 
with I 0 points and a game-high II re-
bounds. 
The loss dropped JCU's road 
record to a disappointing I- 12 this sea-
son. But the team has been involved 
in some relatively close games. 
She was referring to JCU's 4-
70 victory ov<:r the \JStlmg Card inals. 
It was John Carroll\ s.:vcnth Victory 
of the season, whtch surpassed the 
Blu.: Streaks six victoncs from last 
season. Accortltng to Mar,J\alll. tl was 
one of her team's best all-around ef-
forts ofrhe season. 
"We played a t'ull 40 minutes 
of basketball against them," she said. 
We wen t from start to tinish because 
our attitudes were good gotng into the 
game. We limshed very suong and did 
not have any mental lapses." 
The Blue Streaks burst out of 
the gale to begin the ga me, with a 9-0 
nm. Otterbein responded with it own 
nm to tie the game at II . /\jumper by 
Gianni with 5:30 to play again gave 
her team a nme-point lead. But 
Otterbein was not done. 
Kara Grishkat made a lay-up 
with just under one minute to play to 
give Otterbein its first lead, 41 -40. 
John Carroll senior Jackie Tadych con- , 
verted a lay-up as the first-half buzzer 
sounded to give JCU a one-point lead. 
The Blue Streaks refused Ill 
give in during the econd half. The 
lead swelled to II points with just over 
six minutes to play. But Otterbein had 
one more charge left.. 
A three-pointer by the Cardi-
nals' Lisa Patton cut the lead to four 
with four minutes to play, but JCU re-
sponded with a I 0-0 run which put the 
game out of reach. · 
The Blue Streaks outreboundcd 
the Cardinals 42-32. Benjamin and 
junior Meghann llubach each grabbed 
a game-high eight boards. 
John Carroll also had five play-
ers reach double figures in the scoring 
column. Junior Jill DiPiero led the 
attack with a career-high 18 points. 
Gianni added 16 points, and Benjamin 
chipped in with 15 points. Hubach and 
senior Erin Jimison each tallied II 
points. 
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Eric Richmond 
Sophomore, Swimming 
rook first Ill the 200 
and 400 IM last weekend at 
the OAC Championshlfl 
Meet, breaking conference 
records and rick i ng . up 
CAl\ B-cuts in both races. 
Also was victorious in the 
200 Breast and was a mem-
ber of four of the men ·s five 
winning relay teams . 
Carrie Scherger 
Junior, Swimming 
Re set two OA 
records (one of which was her 
own from 1998) and qual ificd 
rrovis10nally for the NCAA 
Division Ill National Meet in 
the 100 and 200 Free en route 
to winning th ree individual 
titles and participating in three 
winning re lay teams at last 
weekend's conference cham-
Loo~inq for· c1 llvm~l ss job wilh long ho ur•' a nd no patj? 
)pori, ;, loo~ ing lo fdl edilorial po, ili ons fa., nexf ,d10ol year. 
You cun budd t j< ur rLsume a 11d even earn co ll ege Lred il ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Wrestlers just miss conference 'top dog' 
Bob McCartfly In an aggressive match from the that we prepare for an opponent. You 
Staff Reporter opening whistle. sophomore Mike have to be consistent in preparation:· 
In a meet that saw the momcn- \1arko' ich reversed out of his Kull's maJDr' ictory gave JCU 
tum change hamb ao, orten as the lead, opponcnt\.hold and 6Cored a pin late a 13-9 lead. 
the John Carroll University wrc>tling 111 the pcnod of the 149-pmind match. A ncr frc;hman Dave Lance lost 
team lo.t a hcartbrcakrngly clo'iC Markovich's pinfall gave the at 174.thePorowskibrothcrsdidthcir 
match to Ohio !'.orthcm University Iii- Blue Streaks a 9-6 O\Crall lead. best to protect the JCU lead from op-
16 at the Don Shula Sports Center In the 157-pouind match, jun- poncnb. 
Tuesday night. ior Jim Kessen sufTcrcd an injury to At 184 pounds. junior Pat 
Despite the loss to the Ohio his head, whrch required a slop in the Porowsk1 fought back hard ut the third 
Athletic Conference regular season match. Kessen was treated for a cut period before succumbing 12-1 1. 
champions, the Carroll coaching staff above his eye, but ret'\med to action. The scene was nearly Identical 
was pleased with the effort. Kessen fellju t shortofhi six- for Pat's twin brother Nick, compct-
"Allofourguysgavcone-hun- teenthvictoryofthcseason,losing4- ing at 197 pounds . Jun ior Nick 
dred percent tonight," head coach 2. Kessen refused to let the injury af- Porowski scored a third penod 
Kerry Volkmann said. "We did what feet him or his chances at the OAC takedown, but ran ou t of time and lost 
we ta lked about before hand, but we Championships coming up at the end 6-4. A third straight victory for ONU, 
just made a couple of mistakes that of the month. gave the Polar Bears an 18-13 lead. 
hurt us. and that is probably because "It's not too bad ," Kessen said Withjustonematch remaining, 
of the experience factor." of the cut, which may require stitches. the Blue Streaks needed a pin to bring 
"We told the guys the truth," as- "It shouldn ' t be a real problem." home the victory. 
sistant coach Brian ------------------ Afterascore less first 
Stucky said. They gave the conference period in the heavyweight 
"They gave the match, sophomore Eric 
conference champions a ChampiOnS a fight tO the /QSt Urdzik started looking for 
fightlothclastmatch ,and match, and if that is the best thepi ni n thesecond. 
if that is the best team in "I was going fo r the 
the conference, we aren ' t team in the conference, we pin and got close a few 
far behind." oren 't far behind. tim es," Urdzik said. "But 1 
JCU got out of the couldn ' I get my opponent to 
gate quickly and proved -Assistant coach Brian Stucky react how I want ed him to. 
just that. lie was wre tlin g not to get 
Sophomore Jim Cook gave the 
Blue Streaks a quick lead, picking up 
a victory in the 125-pound divi ion . 
Cook scored on a quick takedown in 
the first period and continued his ag-
gre sion throughout the match. It was 
Cook's 12"' win of the season. 
'·Jim wrestl ed well for us and 
got us out of the gate in a hurry," 
Volkmann said. 
JCU (8-12, 3-3 OAC) would 
1101 hold the lead for long, as the Polar 
Bears (8-5, 6-0 OAC) stomped back 
winning at 133 and 141 pounds. 
Fre hman Dan Kull recla imed 
the JCU lead with an 11-4, major vic-
tory at 165 pounds. lt was Kull"s fif-
teenth win of the year. 
Entering the match , JCU knew 
that the strength of the ONU sq uad was 
in the weight-c lasse between 165 and. 
197 pounds. Three of the four Polar 
Bear wrestle rs in those weight classes 
entered with at least 20 wins. 
"We knew where their st rengths 
were," Volkmann said. "We are al-
ways aware of th e sta t istics and 
records, but that doesn' t affect the way 
pinned." 
Urdzik came close to scoring 
the fall in th e fi na l period, but time 
expired before he could do 'So. 
Urdzik picked up his team-lead-
ing nineteenth win of the season . 
With the regula r season com-
plete. JCU now has eleven days to pre-
pare for the OAC Championships. 
" We know that we can compete 
with everyone in the conference," 
Volkmann said. 
··we will continl!c to prepare 
and do our best ind i~i duall y." 
LAST DAY TO RETURN TEXTBOOKS IS 
FEBRUARY 19. 
TEXTBOOK RETURN POLICY: 
Books must be returned by Feb. 19,2000 WITH A RECEIPT. 
If you do not have a receipt you CANNOT return a book!!! 
THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS! 
1 New books must be absolutely free of all markings. 
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1 Defective books will be replaced at no charge & should be returned 
I 
1 immediately. 
I 
: Books purchased after Feb. 14 must be returned within _3 working days of sale. 
1 We are the sole judges of determining whether books returned are in new or 
I 
1 used condition. 
I 
1 All returns are at our discretion. I 
I 
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The Trouble with 
Technological Toys 
Last week America discovered that what has 
seemingly become a crutch is not as sturdy as previ-
ously thought. Many, major Web sites on the Intcmct 
were backed. Yahoo.com, Etrade.com and many more 
of the biggest dot com companies were incapacitated 
by hackers who remain nameless to date. While the 
attacks themselves arc ra.Jsing red flags for many corpo-
rations running these sites. it has raised a far bigger red 
flag for rum ions of other people who have come to real-
ize that as our society grows further dependent upon 
this medium. we are potentially creating a vulnerable. 
technology-dependent culture. 
Less than a decade ago, a computer was still a 
bousehold luxury. Technology was certainly booming, 
however, Q.10dern societies were still reluctant to delve 
too far into this medium. Jn recent years. however, the 
computer and particularly the Internet have become sym-
bolic for a growing dependency on simplicity through 
technology. Simply take an introductmy class in com-
puters and within one hour, you will inevitably discover 
a few tricks to implement in your daily life. 
Of course there arc those who tall into the antl-
computcr movement finding anything with a hard dri\ e 
and, God forbid, a modem to be an absolute sin. but the 
maJonty of soctety appears to be falling into a danger-
ous ln-.,. alTair w1th a mach in . As :,ludt:nts, most or u~ 
how these machines have helped us in our edu-
cation. How many late night research papers were com-
pleted thanks t a fast modem and a ood search n-
ginc? Ceffliift y, 
ways, yet there are still countless risks that few of us 
ever bother to consider. 
Unfortunately, it seems to be the pattern with 
modem culture, that technology fosters laziness. How 
often has a lost remote control provoked you to have 
-second thoughts as to whether or not to watch TV? As 
the Internet offers us fewer reasons to leave the comfort 
of our homes, people are becoming far more immobile. 
Indeed, there is a certain ·~e n' ai sais quoi" to shopping 
from your bedroom or trading stocks in your undies. 
Yet, these frills of modem society also threaten 
to cripple us. As we discover that as sturdy as our com-
puters may appear, they are extremely vulnerable to at~ 
tacks by outsiders we also discover we are vulnerable. 
How much of our infonnation have we fed into random 
Websites? How much money are people fuming into 
"e-money'' only to risk being locked out of m~~~g 
· their money when the next person com.etndUlllJW~ 
cides to test the system again? The~~­
tions like Etrade and Amazon defemt~~iness by ar· 
guing their security is efficient enough to take care of 
the attacks in a matter of minutes or hours. However, 
while buying books at a specific moment may not be a 
crucial matter, having thousands of dollars invested into 
a stock only to find out you cannot sell at the exact mo-
ment you choose is defmitely an issue. 
Our. computers have become our shopping malls, 
our stockbrokers, our libraries, our singles bars and in 
some scary way, they have become our friends. Yet, as 
we continue to implement them further into our lives 
without considering their fallibility, we arc placing our 
personal security at risk. 
These are machines and just Jike in the movies; 
they are not invincible. While hackers that choose to 
use their skills in a harmful manner are by lK} means 
excused in their actions, it is a mixed blessing in that 
so<:iety is once again reminded we need to thlnk twice 
before we invest far too~ of our lives in those plas-
tic boxes sitting on our desks. 
0 P/E D 13 
Hits E.r !N41 D § § r2 § 
HIT: People bold enough to go beyond a buzz cut and a 
blond dye job. miss: People shallow enough to manage to 
find offense in the style of others. HIT: Career Fairs ... at 
the very least you can be in the midst of other unem-
ployed, desperate students. miss: People working in the 
J CU Career Development Center having any access to 
telephones ... Miss Manners says it is best to call after noon. 
HIT: Two weeks 'till Spring Break. miss: Three weeks 
until the end of Spring Break. HIT: The CN staff is 
goin' on an early vacation. miss: Certain SU candidates' 
campaign strategies .. . woof, woof. miss: Profs who can't 
spell. HIT: Students who dare to read for the fun of it. 
miss: How did so many people get into college having no 
comprehension of words with more than one syllable? 
HIT: Men & Women's Swimming wins the conference meet. 
HIT: Anyone who remembers the Little People books 
(i.e. Little Miss Bossy Boots, ... etc) miss: Goodbye 'Charlie 
Brown' creator Charles Schultz. HIT: Girls who wear 
lots of black and chain-smoke. miss: (That was actually 
just a blatant personal plug to fill space.) HIT: Justin 
Hill ... no questions asked. miss: Not all of us can be su-
erstars. 
Laura Elia 
Art ditor 
laints 
My eyelid~ felt incredibly heavy, 
my head felt like it weighed a thousand 
pounds, 1 simply colild not control it any 
longer. l started to experience a floating 
, ensation and I could feel myself lowly 
nodding off, slipping silently into a dream 
world. Suddenly, I jerked myself awake, 
realizing how clo ·e my head had come to 
rutting the desk. Sound familiar? 
J looked around, casually taking 
in my surroundings. l was sitting in a class 
that I have absolutely no interest in, my one and only objec-
tive wa to pass the course. Core requirements trike again. 
It never ceases to amaze me that no one believed 
me when, after my frrst philo ophy class, I decided [didn't 
like it one bit. However, now that l'm on my third philoso-
phy class, I'm positive that I don't like it. Where's the logic 
(no pun intended)? And no one believed me when I decided 
that Spanish wasn't my cup of tea. Obviously, because I have 
once again found myself hopelessly confused by irregular 
preterits and reflexive verbs. The ironic pact oJ this whole 
situation is that because of such core classes, I don' t have as 
much time to spend on the classes that actually count. That 
is, the ones for my major. 
As a senior, I have a . trong idea of what my caceer 
path is going to be and it has nothing to do with philosophy 
or preterits or the philosophy of preterits. l find it extremely 
frustrating because I could be spending a lot more time pur-
suing the classes that will give me the tools for a successful 
career, yet I'm poring over a Spanish workbook, frantically 
trying to figure out the answers. I don't even get any stick-
er . 
1 sec this kind of cour e requirement policy <L~ coun-
terproductive. What's the point of taking a class to fulfill the 
'D' or 'L' requirement, as opposed to taking the class be-
cause you want to learn something about the subject matter 
covered in it.ln a sense, forcing such classes defeats the whole 
purpose of striving to educate and better yourself because it 
becomes a matter of passing the class, not a matter of getting 
something out of it. 
I understand the value of having a diverse array of 
classes within your schedule, if you arc going to get a small 
ta. te of different cia ses. Can I stress the word " mall" 
enough? However, it's like the old saying goes "You can lead 
a horse to water, but you can't make him speak Spanish ." 
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Eric Richmond 
Sophomore, Swimming 
Took first r n the 200 
and 400 I M last weekend at 
the OAC Championship 
Meet, breaking conference 
records and picking up 
CAA B-cuts in both races. 
Also was victorious 111 the 
200 Orea;t and was a mem-
ber of four of the men's five 
winning relay teams. 
Carrie Scherger 
Junior, Swimming 
Reset two OAC 
records (one of whiCh w'L' her 
own from 1998) and quali tied 
provisionally for the NCAA 
Division Ill National Meet in 
the 100 and 200 Free en route 
to winning three individual 
titles and participating in three 
winning relay teams at last 
weekend's conference cham-
L(J()~ ing for CJ ilwn~ less job wi llr long lr our•s a nd no pm? 
S,., rf, i' fool inq I fd l ediloriol posi lions for· nex l ,ciiOoiLJear. 
You w n bud,! LJOUJ' resun1e ond ewn earn co ll ege LJ'edi!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r rno d Pono (rproudfoot©jru.ed u) f ,. more detai ls. 
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Wrestlers just miss conference 'top dog' 
Bob McCarthy In an aggressive n·latch from the that we prepare for an opponent. You 
Staff Reporter opening whistle, sophomore Mike have to be consistent rn preparation." 
lnamcetthatsawthcmomen- Markovich reversed out of his Kull'smaJorvictorygaveJCU 
tum change hands as often as the lead, opponent's" hold and ~cored a pin late a I :1 -9 lead . 
the John Carroll Univcrsrty wrestlin g in the period of the 149-pound match. After freshman Dave Lance lost 
team lost a heartbreakingly close 'vlarkovich's prnfall gave the at 174, the Porowskr brothers did the1r 
match to Ohio Northern Umversity 18- Blue Streaks a 9-6 overall lead. best lo protect the JCU lead from op-
16 at the Don Shula Sports Center In the 157-pouind match. jun- ponents. 
1 ucsday n1ght. ior Jim Kessen suffered an injury to At 184 pounds, junior Pat 
Despite the Joss to the Ohio his head, which required a stop in the Porowski fought back hard in the thrrd 
Athletic Conference regular season match. Kessen was treated for a cut period before succumb ing 12-ll. 
champions, the Carroll coaching staff above his eye, but rctlv-ned to action. The scene was nearly identical 
was pleased with the effort. Kessen felljustshortofhis six- for Pat's twin brother ick, compet-
"AIIofour guysgaveone-hun- teenthvictoryofthescason,losing4- ing at 197 pounds. Juni or Nick 
dred percent tonight," head coach 2. Kessen refused to Jet the injury af- Po rowsk i sco red a third period 
Kerry Volkmann sa id. "We did what feet him or hi chances at the OAC takedown, but ran out of time and lost 
we talked about before hand, but we Championships coming up at the end 6-4. A th ird straight victory for ONU, 
just made a couple of mistakes that of the month. · gave th e Po lar Bears an 18-13 lead. 
hurt u , and that is probably because " It 's not too bad," Kessen said With just one match remaini ng, 
of the experience fac tor." of the cut, whrch may require stitches. the Blue Streaks needed a pin to bring 
"We to ld the guys the truth,'' a - " It shou ld n't be a rea l problem." home the victory. 
sistant coach Rria n 
Stucky said. 
------------------ Afterascorcles first 
"They gave th e 
conference champions a 
fight to the last match, and 
if that is the best team in 
the conference, we aren't 
far behind.'' 
.ICU got out of the 
gate quickly and proved 
They gave the conference 
champions a fight to the last 
match, and if that is the best 
team in the conference, we 
oren 't far behind . 
period in the heavyweight 
match, sophomore Eric 
Urdzik s1art ed looking for 
the p in in the second. 
" I was going for the 
pin and go t e lo e a few 
times," Urdz ik said. "But 1 
cou ldn 'I get my opponent to 
react how I wanted him to. 
li e was wrestling not to get j ust that. 
Sophomore Jim Cook gave the 
Blue Streaks a quick lead, picking up 
a victory in the 125-pound division. 
Cook scored on a quick takedown in 
the firs t per iod and continued his ag-
gression throughout the match. It was 
Cook's 12"' win of the season. 
"Jim wrestled well for us and 
got us out of th e gate in a hurry," 
Volkmann said. 
JCU (8- 12, 3-3 OAC) wou ld 
not hold the lead for long, as the Polar 
Bears (8-S, 6-0 OAC) stomped back 
wi nning at 133 and 14 1 pounds. 
- Assistant coach Brian Stucky 
Freshman Dan Kull reclaimed 
the JCU lead with an 11 -4 , major vic-
lory at 165 pounds. It was Kull 's fif-
teenth win of 1hc year. 
Entering the match, JCU knew 
that the strength of the ONU quad wa 
in the weight-classes between 165 and. 
197 pounds. Three of th e four Polar 
Bear wrestlers in those weight classes 
entered with at least 20 win . 
"We knew where their strengths 
were," Volkmann said. ··we a re al-
ways aware of th e stati sti cs and 
records, but that doesn ' t affect the way 
pinned." 
Urdzik carne close to scoring 
th e fa ll in the final period, but time 
expired before he co uld do "So. 
Urdzikpicked up his team-lead-
ing nineteenth win oft he season . 
With the regular season com-
plete, JCU now ha eleven days to pre-
pare for the OAC Championsh ips. 
"We koow that we can compete 
with everyone in th e conference,'' 
Volkmann said . 
"We will contrnue 10 prepare 
and do our best i nd i~iduall y.'' 
• 
LAST DAY TO RETURN TEXTBOOKS IS 
FEBRUARY 19. 
TEXTBOOK RETURN POLICY: 
Books must be returned by Feb. 19,2000 WITH A RECEIPT. 
If you do not have a receipt you CANNOT return a book!!! 
THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS! 
1 New books must be absolutely free of all markings. 
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1 Defective books will be replaced at no charge & should be returned 
I 
1 immediately. 
I 
: Books purchased after Feb. 14 must be returned within 3 working days of sale. 
1 We are the sole judges of determining whether books returned are in new or 
I 
1 used condition. 
I 
1 All returns are at our discretion. I 
I ··--············································------· 
- .... 
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The Trouble with 
Technological Toys 
Last week America discovered that what has 
seemingly become a crutch i not as sturdy as previ-
ously thought. Many, major Web sites on the Intemct 
were backed. Yahoo.com, Etrade.com and many more 
of the biggest dot com companies were incapacitated 
by hackers who remain nameless to date. While the 
attack:s themselves arc raising red flags for many corpo-
rations running these sites. it has raised a far bigger red 
flag for millions of other people who have come to real-
ize that as our society grows further dependent upon 
this medium, we are potentially creating a vulnerable, 
technology-dependent culture. 
Less than a decade ago, a computer was still a 
household luxury. Technology was certainly booming, 
however, JllOdcm societies were still reluctant to delve 
too far into this medium. In recent years, however, the 
computer and particularly the Internet have become sym-
bolic for a growing dependency on simplicity through 
technology. Simply take an introducto1y class in com-
puters and within one hour, yuu will incv itably discover 
a fc\v tricks to implement in your daily life. 
Of course there arc those who fall into the anti-
computer mo\cment finding anything with a hard drive 
and, God forbid. a modem to be an absolute sin, but the 
maJority of society appears lll be falling into a danger-
ous lo•e atntir wnh a mac.:hinc. As students, most of us 
rc· ·. ho\\- these machines have helped us in our edu-
cation. I low many late night research papers were com-
pleted thanks t a fast modem and a ood search en-
gine? Certifi 
ways, yet there are still countless risks that few of us 
ever bother to consider. 
Unfortunately, it seems to be the pattern with 
modem culture, that technology fosters laziness. How 
often has a lost remote control provoked you to have 
-second thoughts as to whether or not to watch TV? As 
the Internet offers us fewer reasons to leave the comfort 
of our homes, people are becoming far more immobile. 
Indeed, there is a certain "je n'ai sais quoi" to shopping 
from your bedroom or trading stocks in your undies. 
Yet, these frills of modem society also threaten 
tO cripple us. As we discover that as sturdy as our com~ 
putet$ may appear, they are extremely vulnerable to at-
tacks by outsiders we also discover we are vulnerable. 
How much of our information have we fed into random 
websites? How much money are people turning into 
"e-money'' ~ to risk being locked out of mana&.iBs 
their money when the next p«son comes alot13atM• 
cides to test the system again? The ~~­
tions like Etrade and Amamn .defend e~tmsiness by ar-
guing their security is efficient enough tb taKe care of 
the attacks in a matter of minutes or hours. However, 
while buying books at a specific moment may not be a 
crucial matter, having thousands of dollars invested into 
a stock only to find out you cannot sell at the exact mo-
ment you choose is defmitely an issue. 
Our. computers have become our shopping malls, 
our stockbrokers, our libraries, our singles bars and in 
some scary way, they have become our friends. Yet, as 
we continue to implement tbem further into our lives 
without considering their fallibility, we are placing our 
personal security at risk. 
These are machines and just like in the movi<!S; 
they are not invincible. While hackers that choose to 
use their skills in a harmful manner are by no means 
excused in their actions. it is a mixed blessing in that 
society is once again reminded we need to think twice 
before we invest far too much of our lives in those plas-
tic boxes sitting on our desks. 
------------~--------~----~--~~~~~-
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Hits Er !Ml D S) S) cE S) 
HIT: People bold enough to go beyond a buzz cut and a 
blond dye job. miss: People shallow enough to manage to 
find offense in the style of others. HIT: Career Fairs ... at 
the very least you can be in the midst of other unem-
ployed, desperate students. miss: People working in the 
JCU Career Development Center having any access to 
telephones ... Miss Manners says it is best to call after noon. 
HIT: Two weeks 'till Spring Break. miss: Three weeks 
until the end of Spring Break. HIT: The CN staff is 
goin' on an early vacation. miss: Certain SU candidates' 
campaign strategies ... woof, woof miss: Profs who can't 
spell. HIT: Students who dare to read for the fun of it. 
miss: How did so many people get into college having no 
comprehension of words with more than one syllable? 
HIT: Men & Women's Swimming wins the conference meet. 
HIT: Anyone who remembers the Little People books 
(i.e. Little Miss Bossy Boots, ... etc) miss: Goodbye 'Charlie 
Brown' creator Charles Schultz. HIT: Girls who wear 
lots of black and chain-smoke. miss: (That was actually 
just a blatant personal plug to fill space.) HIT: Justin 
HiiL..no questions asked. miss: Not all of us can be su-
erstars. 
Sta Commentar 
Laura Elia 
Arts Edi tor 
laints 
My eyelids felt incredibly heavy, 
my head felt like it weiihed a thousand 
pounds, I s imply cou ld not control it any 
lon ger. I tancd to experience a floating 
sensation and I cou ld feel myself slowly 
nodding off, slipping silently into a dream 
world. Suddenly, I jerked myself awake, 
realizing how close my head had come to 
hitting the de k. Sound familiar? 
I looked around, casually taking 
in my surroundings.! was s itting in a class 
that I have absolutely no interest in, my one and only objec-
tive was to pass the course. Core requirement strike again. 
It never cea es to amaze me that no o ne believed 
me when, after my fiist philosophy class, I d ecided 1 didn ' t 
like it one bit. However, now that I'm on my thiJd philoso-
phy class, I'm positive that I don't like it. Where's the logic 
(no pun intended)? And no one believed me when I decided 
that Spanish wasn ' t my cup of tea. Obviously, becau e I have 
once again found myself hopelessly confused by irregular 
preterits and reflexive verbs. The ironic part of this whole 
situation is that because of such core classes, 1 don ' t have as 
much time to spend on the classes that actually count. That 
is, the ones for my major. 
As a senior, I have a strong idea of what my career 
path is going to be and it has nothing to do with philosophy 
or preteri t o r the philo ophy of preterits. l find it extremely 
frustrating becau e I could be spending a lot more time pur-
suing the classes that will give me the tool. for a uccessful 
career, yet I'm poring over a Spanish workbook, frantically 
trying to figure o ut the answers. I don ' t even get any stick-
er . 
I sec this kind of cour e requirement policy as coun-
terproductive. What's the point of taking a c lass to fulfill the 
'D ' or 'L' requirement, as opposed to taking the class be-
cause you want to learn something about the subj ect matter 
covered in it. !n a sense, forcing such classes defeat~ the whole 
purpose of strivi ng to educate and better yourself because it 
becomes a ma tte r of passing the class, not a matter of getting 
some thing out of it. 
I understand the value of having a diverse ;uray of 
classes within your schedule, if you are going to get a small 
taste of different classes. Can l stress the word "small" 
enough? H owever, it's like the old saying goes "You can lead 
a horse to water, but you can't make him speak Spanish." 
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Letters to the Editor 1 he < • amll ews welcomes 
letters to the editor, as it is our 
way of knowing what you like 
or dislike about the newspaper, Student 
disappointed in 
Carroll News 
Once again, I am thoroughly 
disappointed in the student body of 
JCU. It is a very rare occurrence that 
1 read the CN and last week I was pain-
fully reminded why. At an institution 
that is built upon Jesuit ideals and sup-
posedly trives to convey these mes-
sages to their students, I am constantly 
amazed by the people I encounter here 
each day. I am ama1cd at their indif-
ference to the situation. and ~peels 
of life that truly matter. 
Last week, a very dear fncnd 
of mine, and of many others in th is 
community. tragically passed away 
and this unfortunate circumstance was 
handled with nothing short ofca llow;-
ncss and disrespect. I laving recently 
graduated from JCU 111 1998, Jason 
Robert Schuster was still very much 
m the hcarLs and thoughts of many 
John Carroll students. !he front-page 
article was not only cold, but a poor 
reflection of the remark~bk person 
that Jason was. Less than 300 words 
in length, s>gnificantly shorter than any 
one of the numerous sports articles, it 
was simply a rellerntion of the local 
papers' reports with the addition of 
only one student's comment and, of 
course, Jason's athlcllc record. (lnc >-
dentally, CN's pathetic gl rification of 
athletics and minimi7.ation of all other 
aspcclh of student life has long been a 
problem for me, and many others as 
wel l.) 
While he was indeed an out-
standing and imprcss>ve athlete, that 
is the least for which Jason should be 
remembered. For those o f us who 
knew Jason, we loved him very much 
and miss him deeply. Jay had an in-
credible way of affecti ng everyone he 
met and changing their lives for the 
better. At his funera l, Father Joseph 
Wilk sa1d that we were gncving be-
cause we had lost . omconc very spe-
cial and unique in this earthly world. 
However, we should realize that we are 
blessed for having had such an amaz-
ing person in our lives, even if it was 
only for a short while. It is those of 
you who did not have the opportunity 
to know Ja on who have truly lost. 
In the grand scheme of things, 
I supposed it doe n' t really mauer how 
the CN or JCU remembers Jason 
Schuster, because those of us who 
loved him will never forget him. 
Mary Margaret Grot her 
C/as.1 of 2000 
the eampu.<> or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted in TI1e Carroll News 
office.o; by noon on Monday to 
be eligible for publication in 
I hat week's edition. Letters 
should be typed. and no 
longer tb a.u two pages, 
double-spaced. We reserve the 
right to edit letters for clarity or 
space considerations, 
Letten mn$t be signed and 
accompanied by your 
telephone number. 
Did you give blood? 
If not, don't woPry. 
You will have another 
chance to save a 
life soon. 
Look for anotheP Blood 
1n the next OPive coming 
couple months! 
, 
JCU Student Career Development 
Center presents 
Wednesday, February23, 2000, 
4:00-5:30 p.m. 
Jardine room, DJ Lombardo Student Center 
For students interested in a writing career in: 
Corporate Communications 
Public Relations/ Advertising 
Publishing/ Editing 
Journalism/ Broadcasting 
Call 216-397-1676 to reserve a space 
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Guest Commentary 
Going Greek? 
by: Thomas Clark 
Pondering the idea of pledging a Greek org~nization this emester or at 
anytime in your college career? Well, I would like to encourage you to do so, 
and there is no better time than the present. To ensure you make the best 
decision, here are some things to consider. Nearly everyone ha seen "Animal 
House," but that doe not make you an expert on Greek life. That was Holly-
wood and this is University Heights, Ohio. The producers made a very popu-
lar film. But they did not create a positive view of fralemities. In hi gh school 
you longed for or feared college based on what you saw in this film. Your 
parents also saw the film. and they feared the whole lial thing and consequently 
encouraged you to go to John Carroll , where "there are no real fraternities ." In 
the close of this commentary you will find a definition th:ll justifies the cxi t-
encc and validity of fratemilles ·and sororiti es at John Carroll. 
"I have learned thnt life is less about what you have and more about who 
yo11 have to share it with" (Unknown). Pledging this sc mc ler offers you the 
opportunity to become part of somethi ng and to have a number of people be-
come part of you. Many people try to examine the difference between friend-
ship and brothcrhoodf,istcrhuod. A> far as I am concerned, you call each other 
what you want and you make the most of whatever you cal l it. I am simrly 
encouraging you to make the most of your life. peaking oflifc, the average 
life is about 27,740 days long. By the time you entered college one fourth of 
your life was gone. Still m a hurry to grow up and get out of here? Only to 
wish you could come back and do it all over again. My recommendation is to 
do it right the first time. Do it all, but do not do it alone. Life is more fun when 
others enjoy it with you. 
Fraternities and sororities are not about buying frien ds. They arc about 
economies of scale, uniting your efforts to achieve more and uniting our funds 
to receive more. Individu al volunteers make a difference. but as an organit.a-
tion you'll achieve greater things for the recipients. 
Addressing your apprehensions, it is a fact that, members of Greek or-
ganizations are more likely to finish school and have higher average GPAs 
then non-Greeks. The co t is minimal and tlwre are numerous ways to earn 
dues if you do not have the cash. You do no t have the time. This i the only 
time you have. Make the most of it. 
A recent death among the John Carroll commun ity reminds us how lim-
ited our time can be. I offer my condolences to his family and his Delta Kappa 
Psi brothers. imilarily, on February II , 1994, a semi lid into the car of two 
young JCU students. These two young men were never able to attend their 
induction, but the ir name were etched into the Pi Alpha Chi, Alpha class paddle 
for eternity. The one lived only 6,853 Mys. He found the time ... you can too. 
Fraternities are the oldest forrn s of student self-governance. They are a 
" laboratory" where student can test and develop thei r skil ls as organizational 
leaders, public speakers, community serva nts and good citizens. Greek orga-
nization at John Carroll take part in numerou fun ac tivi ties. Greeks enjoy 
dances, sports, service projects, theme functions, mixers, ritual , Greek Week 
and countless other activities. Other benefits include study tables, tutor ing 
programs, having a faculty advisor, libraries o f assignments and old tests, rec-
ommendations on courses and instructors and knowledge from experienced 
successful students. 
In a Greek organization, "Coming together is a beginni ng ... Kcep ing 
together is progress ... Working toge ther is success" (Unknown)' 
1 would like to close with my own latest definition to stimulate your 
thoughts: A fra tern ity is recognition, it is a union of men with common beliefs 
achieving common goals, it is individual s enjoying the fun and support along 
the journey, it is something to me that it' is not to you and it is something to you 
that it is not to me, but one thing is for sure it is something we all have the 
opportun ity to be a pa1t of. 
Greek Council Meetings: Thursdays 5:00p.m. 
O'Dea Seminar Room 3 
Fraternities: Pi Alpha Chi, Delta Kappa Psi, Phi Beta Phi, 
Alpha Rho Omega, Knights of Columbus, l ola Chi Upsi lon, 
lola Beta Gamma, Phi Alpha Tau, Sigma Delta Kappa, 
Iota Phi Theta 
Sororities: Lambda Gamma Sigma, Kappa Delta Gamma, 
Pi Sigma Phi, Delta Della Xi, Lambda Chi Rho, 
Theta Kappa 
Faculty: 
Do you have something 
to say outside of the 
classroom? 
Write a Guest Commentary 
contact Kristy at x4398 or 
e-mail the CN at 
carrollnews@ jcvaxa.jcu .edu 
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by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich 
The Purest Love 
Recently 1 have been talking 
with students about God's plan for 
their lives. Some student are open to 
His plan while others still struggle with 
submitting their will and some imply 
do not want God's will done in their 
lives. I adm it , there are growing pains 
as you submil more and more of your 
heart. The way that he lps me submit 
my will to God is imply knowing that 
God know me better than I kno w 
myself and His plan is better than any 
of my dream . For this column 1 de-
cided to use claims from "Three Kinds 
of Men" by C.S. Lewis dealing with 
this very "sue. 
Lewis stated that there are three 
kind of people in the world. The first 
clas is of those who live sim ply fo r 
their own sak at1d pleasure. The c-
ond clas are those who acknowledge 
some other claim upon them--God's 
will. the categorical imperative, or the 
good of soc iety- and honestly try to 
pursue their own interests no further 
than thi claim will allow. According 
to Lewis, "they try to surrender to the 
higher claim a much as it demands, 
like men paying a lax, but hope, like 
other taxpayers, that what is left over 
will be enough for U1em to live on .. .. " 
The third class, however, is of those 
who can say with St. Paul that forlhcm 
"to live is Christ.'' These people have 
rej~cted the claims of the self and the 
old egoist ic will has been recondi-
tioned and made new. The w1ll of 
Christ no longer limits theirs; it is 
their . All thei r time, In belonging to 
Him, belong also to them, fort hey arc 
His. 
Friend . their is a cost Lob ing 
a Chnstian. We must I'C up our own 
plan and want Jesus Christ. Lewis 
slated that "the world is so built that, 
to help us desert our own sati sfactions, 
they dese1i us. War and trouble and 
finall y old age take from us one by 
one all those things that the natural 
Self hoped for at it cuing out." In 
this life, we ha ve the freedom to 
choose to walk with God or away 
from I lim. Are you walk1ng w1th the 
world today or with the Lord? Arc 
you wi ll ing to change your ways and 
submit yourwillto God or to continue 
on yom own path and have your w1ll 
be done? 
Dear Lord, I pra.<·tha111e mm· 
walk 11 illi you. I pray that we .1uhmit 
more and more o( 0111' liearr as we 
grow in our re/(l(ion.\lup with .1'011. 
The truth is, you want all o( our 
hearts. I prav that we"' w11 Wlltl'iteart 
and that ~l'e are H'illing w gi\'C~ up Ollr 
Amy Plut is a Senior at JCU 
Question of the Week 
Where is your favorite place to go 
on Saturday nights? 
''East Derbyshire." 
Brian Haschmann 
Sophomore 
"Wherever my best 1 
friends are_" 
Erich Simmers 
Freshman 
"Nick and Doug's 
Room.'' 
Andrea Buqzinsky 
Sophomore 
"Hanging outside of 
Quinns so Keeley 
can ask me if he's 
fat.'' 
Michelle Kail 
Senior 
15. 
ditor's notes 
by Lisa Foster, Managing Editor 
R-E-S-P-E-C-T ... Find Out 
What It Means To Me 
Pop quiz: 1s n \'inually 1111possJble for this cam-
pu: to take the Carroll cws seriously') Some sarcas-
hc mmds may be nodding their heads "yes" right now, 
but I don "t think anybody on this campus understands_ 
what we do for you. We get no financial compensation 
fon•orking on the paper; at the most, we get one credit 
for JOurnalism pmct1cum But docs anyone really care? 
Docs anyLJne care that we tay up until 2 a.m. 
on fuesday nights to get the paper out for John Carroll'' 
Maybe not. Sc' era I JCU Departments arc probably the guilt1C t pany when it 
comes to taking the Carroll News seriously. I don't think >t's professional to 
have omconc on ampu. who wants to adverti:.e in the C look up my home 
phone number and call me at 9:30 mthc morning to make sure I got a message 
left on the Carroll ews voice maiL Advertising is a busmes tran. action. 
We have been chided for calling administrators at home. The difference 
here is that ca lling for a quote is necessary to get both sides of the story, which 
is part of joumalism eth1cs. It 1s not a business transachon. You do not make 
business transactions from home, everyone know. that . One except10n: you 
run your business out of your own home. But this is not the s~e~ario h~re .. 
The point i that th i. campus has not bc.:n support1vc of th1s pubhcatlon 
what oevcr. Last week Clare Taft, Editor-in- hief, wrote about high-up ad-
ministratol" who won't talk to the paper. I 'm upset th:1t thi. seemingly small 
detail has snowballed mto almost complete d isrespect for the Carroll News. I 
do want to recognize and thank those that arc supporters of the Carroll cws. 
Unfortunately, you seem lobe amcmg the minority. 
The Carroll News 
We sometimes feel like 
you think we're similar to 
kryptonite. Don't tap on-
the glass, just come in 
an~say~ ~~~= 
Like working with others? 
Like the water? 
If so, then join 
Buddy Swim 
Every Wednesday Evening 
In the JCU Pool 
From 7:30,8:30 
Any questions call Kristy x5298 
~- ------ , .. Ui:l 
951-2208 l(!lr::(J 
18 & over 942.Q208 
SATU RQATS Mwaytt FREE Adm' . 
· i:ir1hose 2t& over! $1 2 5 SATURDAY 21 & over 
ORAIT FRIDAY 19 & over 
8rr R tf you •e l.l'lder 21 , show your ~a:. oollage 1.0. and recelve FRa:. 
AUIJJGI-ff adm~on any FOCJay In 
Februa{y & Mad'll 
~Y'n9 your avorite Qnly tniJd at HITS' 
pop.Jt;r .sJIU l'nl.llie-
35101 Euclid Avenue • Willoughby 
k::.~:~~&::~.-:::.;:-.. -- - . 
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Letters to the Editor The ('arroll News wdcomes 
Jett~rs to the editor, a.~ it jg our 
way of knowing what you like 
or dislike about th~ new ·paper. Student 
disappointed in 
Carroll News 
Once again, I am thoroughly 
disappointed in the student body of 
JCU. It is a very rare occurrence that 
I read the CN and last week I was pain-
fully reminded why. At an institution 
that is built upon Jesuit ideals and sup-
posedly strives to convey these mes-
sages to their studenL~, I am constantly 
amazed by the people I encounter here 
each day. [am amazed at their indif-
ference to the situations and aspects 
ofhfc that truly matter. 
Last week. a very dear fnend 
of mine, and of many others 111 this 
commumty. trag1cally passed away 
and this unfortunate circumstance was 
handled w1th nothing short of ca llous-
ness and disrc,pcct. 1 Javmg recently 
graduated !rom JCU 111 199H, Jason 
Robert Schuster was still very much 
m the hearts and thoughts nf many 
John Carroll students. The front-page 
amcle was not only cold, but a poor 
reflection of the remarkable person 
that Jason w;1s. Less than 300 words 
in length, s1gm ficantly <;honer than any 
one of the numerous sport articles, it 
was s1mply a reiteration of the local 
papers' reports with the addition of 
only one stud~nt's comment and, of 
course, Jason's athlet1c record. (I net-
dentally, CN's pathetic glorification of 
athletic. and minimi7ation of all other 
aspects of student life has long been a 
problem for me, and many others as 
well.) 
While he was indeed an out-
sta ndmg and impressive athlete, that 
i~ the least for which Jason should be 
remembered. For those of us who 
knew Jason, we loved him very much 
and miss him deeply. Jay had an in-
credible way of affecting everyone he 
met and changing t11cir lives for the 
better. At his funeral, Father Joseph 
Wilk said that we were grieving be-
cau e we had lost someone very spe-
cial and unique in this earthly world. 
llowcver, we should realize that we are 
blessed for having had such an amaz-
ing person m our lives, even if it was 
only for a short whi le. It is those of 
you who did not have the opportunity 
to know Ja on who have truly lost. 
In the grand scheme of things, 
I supposed it doesn't really matter how 
the CN or JCU remembers Jason 
Schuster, because those of us who 
loved him will never forget him. 
Mary Margaret Grot her 
C.:! as.\ of 2000 
the campus or life in general. 
We require that letter> be 
sul>mitted in 1 he Carroll Ncwo 
office~ by noon on Monday to 
be eligible for publication m 
that week's edition. utters 
11hould be typed. and no 
longer dian two pages, 
doubJe...!lpaced. We reserve the 
right to edit letters for clarity or 
space considerations. 
Letters mldt be signed and 
accompanied by yo11r 
lt~l~hone number. 
Did you give blood? 
If not, don't worry. 
You will have another 
chance to save a 
life soon. 
Look for anofheP Blood 
DPive coming 1n the next 
cou pie months! • 
JCU Student Career Development 
Center presents 
Wednesday, February23, 2000, 
4:00-5:30 p.m. 
Jardine room, DJ Lombardo Student -Center 
For students interested in a writing career in: 
Corporate Communications 
Public Relations/ Advertising 
Publishing/ Editing 
Journalism/ Broadcasting 
Call 216-397-1676 to reserve a space 
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Guest Commentary 
Going Greek? 
by: Thomas Clark 
Pondering the idea of pledging a Greek organization this semester or at 
anytime in your college career? Well, I would like to encourage you to do so, 
and there is no better time than the present. To ensure you make the best 
decision , here are some things to consider. Nearly everyone has seen "Animal 
I louse," but that docs not make you an expert on Greek life. That was Holly-
wood and thi is University Heights, Ohio. The producers made a very popu-
lar film. But they did not create a positive view of fraternities. ln high school 
you longed for or feared college ba ed on what you saw in this film. Your 
parents also saw the film, and they feared the whole frat thing and consequently 
encouraged you to go to John Carroll, where "there are no real fraterni ties." In 
the close of this commentary you will find a definition that justifies the cxi t-
ence and validity of fraternities·anu sororities at John Carroll. 
" !have learned I hat life is less about what you have and more about who 
you have to share it with'' (Un known). Pledging this semester offers you the 
opportunity to become part of something and to have a number of people be-
come part of you. Many people try to examine the difference between friend-
ship and brotherhood/s isterhood. As far as I am concerned, you call each other 
what you want and you make the most of whatever you call it. I am simply 
encouraging you to make the most of your life. Speaking of life, the average 
life is about 27,740 days long. By the time you entered college one fou rth of 
your life was gone. Still in a hurry to grow up and g,ct out of here? Only to 
wish you could come back and do 1 tall over again. My recommendation is to 
do it right the first time. Do it all, but do not do it alone. Life is more fun when 
others enjoy it with you. 
Fraternities and sororities are not about buying friends. They arc about 
economies of scale, uniting your efforts to achieve more and uniting our funds 
to receive mor~. Individual volunteers make a difference, but as an organit.a-
tlon you' ll achieve greater things for the recipient . 
Addressing your apprehensions, it is a fact that, members of Greek or-
ganizations arc more likely to finish school and have higher average GPAs 
then non-Greeks. The cost is minimal and there are numerous ways to earn 
dues if you do not have the cash. You do not ha e the time. This is the only 
time you have. Make the most of it. 
A recent death among the John Carroll community reminds us how lim-
ited our time can be. I otTer my condolences to his family and his Delta Kappa 
Psi brothers. Similarily, on February 11, 1994, a semi sl id into the car of two 
young JCU students. These two young men were never able to attend their 
induction, but their names were etched into the Pi Alpha Chi, Alpha class paddle 
for eternity. The one lived only 6,853 d a'ys. He found the time . .. you can too. 
Fraternities are the oldest forms of student self-governance. They arc a 
"laboratory" where student can test and develop their skill s as organizational 
leaders, public peakers, community servants and good ci tizens. Greek orga-
nizations at John Carroll take part in numerous fun activities. Greeks enjoy 
dance , sports, service projects, theme functions, mixers, rituals, Greek Week 
and countless other activities. Other benefi ts include study tables, tutoring 
programs, having a faculty advisor , libraries of assignmcnts and old tests, rec-
ommendations on courses and instructors and knowledge from expenenced 
succes ful students. 
In a Greek organization, "Coming together is a beginning ... Keeping 
together is progress ... Working together is success" (Unknown)! 
1 wou ld like to close with my own latest definition to stimulate your 
thoughts: A fraternity is recognition, it is a union of men wi th common beliefs 
achieving common goals, it is individuals enj oying the fun and support along 
the journey, it is something to me that it' is not to you and it is something to you 
that it is not to me, but one thing is for sure it is something we all have the 
opportunity to be a part of. 
Greek Council Meetings.· Thursdays 5:00p.m. 
0 'Dea Seminar Room 3 
Fraternities: Pi Alpha Chi, Delta Kappa Psi. Phi Beta Phi, 
Alpha Rho Omega, Knights of Columbus, Iota Chi Upsilon, 
Iota Beta Gamma, Phi Alpha Tau, Sigma Delta Kappa, 
Iota Phi Theta 
Sororities: Lambda Gamma Sigma, Kappa Delta Gamma, 
Pi Sigma Phi, Delta Delta Xi, Lambda Chi Rho, 
Theta Kappa 
Faculty: 
Do you have something 
to say outside of the 
classroom? 
Write a Guest Commentary 
contact Kristy at x4398 or 
e-mail the CN at 
carrollnews@ jcvaxa.jcu.edu 
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by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich 
The Purest Love 
Recently I have been talking 
with students about God's plan for 
their live . Some studen ts are open to 
His plan while others still struggle with 
submitting their will and some simply 
do not want God's will done in their 
lives . r admit, there are growing pains 
as you submit more and more of yottr 
heart. The way that helps me submit 
my will to God is simply knowing that 
God knows me better than I know 
myself and His plan is better than any 
of my dreams. For this column l de-
cided to use claims from "Three Kinds 
of Men" by C.S. Lewis dealing with 
this very issue. 
Lewis stated that there are three 
kinds of peopl e in the world. The first 
class is of those who live si mply for 
their own sake and pleasure. Th sec-
ond class are tho e who acknowledge 
some other claim upon them-God's 
will, the categorica l imperative, or the 
good of sociery-and honestly try to 
pursue their own intere ts no further 
than thi claim will allow. According 
to Lewis, "they try to surrender to the 
higher claim as much as it demands, 
like men paying a tax, but hope, like 
other taxpayers, th at what is left over 
will be enough for them to live on .... " 
The third class, however, is of those 
who can say with St. Paul that for them 
"to live is Christ." These people h vc 
rejected the claims of the self and the 
old. egoistic will has been recondi-
tioned and made new. The will of 
Christ no longer lim its theirs; it is 
theirs. All their time, ih belonging to 
Him. belongs al o to them, for they arc 
His. 
Friends. their is a cost to being 
a Chri~tian. We musl 'IVC up our ov. n 
plan and want Jesus Christ. Lewis 
stated that "the world i so built that, 
to help us desert our own satisfaction , 
they dese1t us. War and trouble and 
fin ally old age take from u one by 
one all those things that the natural 
Self hoped for at its setting out." In 
this life, we have the freedom to 
choose to walk with God or away 
from Him. Are you walking with the 
world today or with the Lord? Are 
you willing to change your ways and 
sttbmit your will to God or to continue 
on your own path and have your wi II 
bed ne? 
Deal' Lol'd. I pl'm•tlzat ll'l' mat· 
walk ll'ith you. I pray that we ,·ubm 1t 
more and more of our heart as \.\'e 
grow in mtr relations/up w•tlt vou. 
The tl'uth i.v, you want all of our 
heart.~. J pra_l 1hat we wunl \'uur hecu·r 
cmd that we are H'ifling to gi\'(~ 11p our 
Amy Plut is a Se11i0r al JCU 
Question of the Week 
Where is your favorite place to go 
on Saturday nights? 
"East Derbyshire.'' 
Brian Haschmann 
Sophomore 
"Wher~ver my best ~ 
friends are.'' 
Erich Simmers 
Freshman 
"Nick and Doug's 
Room.'' 
Andrea Buqzinsky 
Sophomore 
"Hanging outside of 
Quinns so Keeley 
can ask me if he's 
fat." 
Michelle Kail 
Senior 
15 . 
ditor's notes 
by Lisa FosterJ Managing Editor 
R-E-5-P-E-C-T ... Find Out 
What It Means To Me 
Pop qu1z. is 11' inually 1mpossiblc for th1s cmn-
pus to tak~ the Carroll C" s scnou.ly'! Some sarcas-
tiC mmds may be noddmg their heads "ye~; · right n w, 
but I don't think anybody on this campu< under tands. 
what we do ti.n you. We get no financ1al compensation 
for working on th~ paper; at the most, we get one credit 
for JOLirna!tsm practicum. But docs anyone really care? 
Docs anyone care that we stay up until 2 a.m. 
on Tuesday mgt1ts to get the pap~r out for John Carroll? 
Maybe not Several JCU Departments arc probably the guiltiest party when it 
comes to taking the Carroll New· scriou ly. I don't think it's professional to 
have someone on campus who wants to adven1se in the CN look up my home 
phone number and call me at 9:30 in the moming to make sure I got a message 
left on the Carroll cws vo1ce mail. Advertising is a business transaction. 
We have been chided for callmg admini trators at horne. rhc d1ffcrence 
here is that calling for a quote is necc sary to get both sides of the story, which 
is part of joumal ism ethics. It is not a business tra nsaction. You do n_ot make 
busine s transactions from home, everyone knows that. One excepuon: you 
run your business out of your own home. But thi. is not. the sce~ario h~re .. 
The point i that thi · campus has not been support1ve ofth1s pubhcat10n 
what ocver. Last week Clare Taft, Editor-in- hicf, wrote abnut high -up ad-
mmistrators who won't talk 10 the paper. I'm upset that this seemingly small 
detail has snowballed into almost complet e disrespect for the Carroll News. I 
do, ant to recognize and thank those that arc supporters of the Carroll News. 
Unfortunately, you seem to be among the minority. 
The Carroll News 
We sometimes feel like 
you think we're similar to 
kryptonite. Don't tap on· 
the glass, just come in 
andsay ~~~~ 
Like working with others? 
Like the water? 
If so, then join 
Buddy Swim 
Every Wednesday Evening 
In the JCU Pool 
From 7 :30~8:30 
Any questions call Kristy x5298 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
SITI'ER WANTED 
Baby-sitter wanted, Monday-Fri-
day, 3:30-5:30pm for 2 children, 
ages 4 and 9 in our Shaker 
Heights home. Must have own 
transportation. If you love kids, 
this is a great opportunity! Call 
Cathe at 216-368-2787 . Eve-
nings at 216-75 1-7995. 
Child care wanted. Girls 1 l and 
14. One to three afternoons per 
week. Occa ional driving and 
dinner preparation . Shaker 
Heights. 216-751 -9654 evenings. 
Afternoon sitter needed ASAP, 
for9 and 3 year old, in our home, 
Monday-Friday 3-6pm, short 
walk from JCU, transportation 
needed, 216-382-9439. 
APARTMENTS 
Close to school. Large I and 2 
bedroom apts- garage included. 
2011 Warrensville Center Road. 
$490-605.440-446-0803 .. 
Duplex on Cedar, near Lee. 5 
bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer 
and dryer, 3 car garage, 24-hour 
maintenance. Rent i $1250 a 
month. 216-421-8421. 
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Taylor. 
ewly decorated studios and l bed-
rooms. Carpeting/hardwood floors, 
ceiling fans, mini-blind . Appliances, 
heat included. On bus line. Starting 
at $395 .00, 216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- VanAken. Charm-
ing 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, newly 
decorated, carpeting, ceiling fans, 
mini-blinds, appliances. Indoor garage 
included. Starting at $415.00, 216-
464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3310 Warrensville 
Center Road. Luxurious & spacious I 
& 2 bedrooms. Ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, appliances, carpet/wood floors, 
indoor garage. Starting at $550.00, 
Call216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville 
Ctr. Rd. Luxury I & 2 bdrm. Newly 
decorated. Some 2 baths. Indoor ga-
rage, heat, appliances, carpet/hard-
wood floor. Start at $550.00, 216-464-
3300. 
HELP WANTED 
Help Wanted. Window Washer/ Gen-
eral Labor. No experience Necessary, 
flexible Schedule. Must have transpor-
tation. $8.00-$1 0.00/hr. 440-954-
4537. 
Intern Opportunity. Commercial real 
estate development/consulting firm 
seek very ambitious and personable 
intem(s). FuJVpan time. Salary + bo-
nus. Fax resume: 216-360-9808 attn: 
Andrew, DHC Assoc./FrontierLand. 
ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve 
your spot for spring break! Discounts 
for 6 or more! South Padre, Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida 
& Mardi Gras. Reps. needed ... travel 
free. l -800-838-8203/ 
www.lei·suretours.com 
GO DIRECT! #l Internet-based 
Spring Break company offering 
WHOLESALE pricing! We have the 
other companies begging for mercy! 
All destinations! Guaranteed lowe t 
price' 1-800-367-1252, 
www. springbreakdi rect.com 
#I Spring Break Vacations' Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Best 
Prices Guaranteed!!! Free partie & 
cover charges! Space is limited! Book 
it now! All Major Credit Cards Ac-
cepted! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
Only four more days to vote for the 
JCU Oscars! E-mail jvogel@jcu.edu 
with nominees by Sunday, February 
20th and wait for the results next week. 
University of Pittsburgh ~ 
Summer 2000 ; 
l~."'t.J.. ' . ..... . > ...... ~ ,...~'9.1-r,# ~ ~~· . :. ·~~y~- , ... ...,,. > . , · ~·-;; .. ~· .. ;.;:-:::;-.;:;;~· : .. ~~<1"""'·"'#~·J•• -~ ·~ 
Select from a wide variety of transfer courses: 
Business 
' ~ ,.. ....... 
Education 1 
~ w. ~ ··;-~"': 't_ ~:o; 
And More 
~· .. . 
Select the campus nearest you: 
Titusville 
. . 
Affordable tuition for PA residents . 
• tJ N $ d 4 Ail I ......, 
! Telephone: 412-383-8600 1 
1 Fax: 412-624-5461 L 
l .. ~~a ....... i ........ l:-.......---.. ........ ~~~mer+@pitt.e~': .. .J 
Summer & Full time positions 
beautiful lake-front yachting club 
seeks friendly team players. Will 
train qualified candidates as: erv-
er , bus ers, bartenders, dock at-
tendants, lifeguards, receptionist/ 
computer, line cooks/banquet 
prep, sail camp counselors, ban-
quet coordinator, snack bar super-
visor/attendants, sail camp coun-
selors, incentive programs!flexile 
hours, excellent pay. Interview 
now for the best positions. 
Wednesday thru Sunday 200 
Yacht Club Dr. Rocky River, OH 
44116 (440)333-1]55 . A k for 
Kathy/Marc. 
Classified ads cost $3.00 for the first LO words 
and $.20 for each additional word. To be placed 
ads must be typed or handwritten clearly tmd 
legibly and sent to or dropped off at The Canull 
News office with payment Classified ads will 
not be run without pre-payment. Classifieds 
will not be taken over the phone. Deadline for 
cla'isified is noonoftheMonday pri01·to publi-
cation. 
For Ad Rates and Infonnation 
BusiJ1ess: (2 16) 397-4398 
Fax/Data: (216) 397-1729 
General Info: (216) 397-17ll 
MailllS at: 
The Carroll News 
20700 NoJ;th Park Blvd. 
University Heights. OH 44118 
E-mail to the CN at: 
CanuUNews@jcvaxa.jcu.edu 
Acapulco 
Concun 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 
Cruises 
Florida 
Europe _,,,......., 
